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I. aM Q.jrmlD, Committee OIl Public UDdertakiop haviD& bocII 
authoriaed by the Committee to present the RepOrt OIl their behalf, 
preIIIDt this Shtieth Report on State Trading Corporation of India Ltd. 

2. The subject was examined by the Committee on Public Under-
taking (1988-89). The Committee took evidence of the represeotati'Yel 
of State Trading Corporatioo of India Limited 00 25 January and 22 
February, 1989 and also of the representatives of the Ministry of Com-
merce on 14th March, 1989. 

3. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1989-90) considered and 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 15th June, 1989. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Commerce and State Trading Corporation of India Limited for placing 
before them. the material and information they wanted in connection with 
examination of the Corporation. Thay also wish to thank in particular the 
representativos of the Ministry of Commerce and the State Trading Cor-
poration of India Limited who appeared for evidence and assisted the 
Committee by placing their considered views before the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 

21 June. 1989 
------:----31 Jyaistha. 1911 (S) 

V AKKOM PURUSHOTIIAMAN, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakin.r/. 



CHAPT.ER J 
OBIBCT~ AND OBUGATIONS 

1.1. State Tradin& Corporation of :lDdiaLtd..(SIC) was established 
in 1956 under the Indian Companies .A.ct. The qaajor iuactions of STC are 
export, import and domestic trade. 

A. Objectives and ObligatioN 

1.2. In November, 1970, the Government of India accoptodthe recom-
mendation of the Administrative Reforms Commission that the Govern-
ment in consultation with the Public Undertakings should make a com-
prehensive and clear statement of Objectives and obligations. :StJb~equently 
in 1979 and 1983 the 'Bureau of Public Enterprises (BPE) issued -in'StntC-
tions to all Ministries to advise the Public Undertakings under their ad-
ministrative control to frame their micro objectives consistent with the 
broad objectives spelt ant in Government Industrial Policy statement of 
1977. The statement irlter-alia should lay down the broad principles for 
determining the precise financial and economic obUgatlcms df the public 
enterprises in matters such as ereation of various reserves, responsibility 
of aetf finallcing, tbe anticiplrted returns on the capital emptoyed and the 
basis for working out national "Wage Bnd prleiftg poJlieies. These micro· 
objectives required to be specifically approved by the Administrative-
Ministry. • 

1.3. The Comud_eenqatred llS io whether -8TChad fonllldated ita 
micro objeotWes In ierms fl1f BPE guidelineS. 8'TC replied -in • writIeD-
note as follows:-

"The role of ;STC :was redehed as a tesuft Of 1l study ~nducted' 
by Indian Institute of MIf'II.~l'ftt:'nt, Abmedibad into the 
working of STC in 1977. The new role inc:ludes:-

(I) Undertaking a substaDtlal all!OUltt of aetllattl'1lclin, ()Il. 

their own account including buying. selling. stocking. etc. 
wIl'ch 'would fnvotw andertaldng greater risks than In the· 
conventional bact-to-back contracts entei4ed Into in the 
past_ 

(ti) ?!a:yfng a leaders'hlp ntk, entedag into dtftlotdt and long 
geStAtfon orfented adNIties. wlrich ~ 1IocHIIy important 
and hi WMch private eterprfse Is MtUkely to enter without 
befn~ forced to do 10. 
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(iii) Placing due emphasis on the developmental role as also on the 
role associated with achieving social objectives. 

(iv) Playing an effectiv~' role' as field agency of' the Government 
opcoalUng in tho market SOl that the Government is able 
to obtain through it the timely feedback on developments 
in the market which are likely to affect the economic con-
ditions in a significant manner. 

(v) Managing canalised items as decided upon by the Govern-
ment from time to time. 

Item~wise micro objectives in terms of turnover, trading profit 
and other attributes are formulated on year to year basis." 

1.4 During oral evidence of the representatives of STC the Committee 
enquired whether the above role redefined by lIM had the approval of the 
administrative Ministry, Chairman, STC replied as follows:-

"This (study) was conducted by the lIM, Ahmedabad on being 
told by the administrative Ministry. The Board of Dircch1rs 
of STC while passing the resolution in this regard considered 
the Government indication and also mentioned that Govern-
ment has already approved it. But we have not been able to 
find any .lormal Jetter from the Ministry, there is Government 
approval." 

1.5. The Committee pointed out that the role defined by lIM was too 
general and not in specific terms as required in BPE guidelines. -Asked 
about the reallons for not framing micro objectives in terms of BPE 
guidelines, Chairman, STC stated:-

"BPE guidelines b.y and largo are directly related to the manu-
,factuting !Org~tioQS.l' ',. 

1.6. Whe~' a~~in poi'nt~d' out' ~hat th~ BPE guidelines were applicable 
to all underta1cin~. tbe witnesl'stated:~' " 

. '$f 

"The whole .pollcy is fQUQ~ kc;eping in view ~e manufLlcturing 
ocganisatioJlS. _ There. we, only 2 to 3 trading organisations, 
Last year we imported 2.1 million tonne of edible oil. The 

profitabilitv deipend on the edible oil quantum. Suddenly this 
yeat' the 'Import -has come down to 1.2 million tonnes. So, 
ft canttot keep that objective. II all depends on the Govern-
ment's 'POIiay of C1lnalieation or decanalisation. Bllt we do 
have in our companies ,our own' guidelines. But we cannot 
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_.1.1 j "stticdt' adJacre .to.dle.JDicr~. ~ves as laid down in the 
" ; DBB, baawse, th~ ··are lIDorercJabtd to the aHlnufacturing 

organiaa tioo. " , i " .', 

~, . , .' t , ~ .: . : .J • ; j. ' ~ •. 

~~? The Copt~ ,also w~ted to ~w I Ii to 'r~t extent the Cor-
por~tioJl bas uchiev.ed .its objectiv:~. s.:rC ~,~ed iQ a" w~i~tcD note as 
faUows:-

") 

" ,> , 

'The objectives have been a~hieved substantially as' may be seen 
from the brief review of the activities given below:-

Main ActiVities: 

STC's contribution in strengthening cotmtry's foreign trade has 
mainly been in the following three directions:-

(a) Promotion of exports of non-oanalised items and diversifi-
cation of markets. 

(b) Import of essential raw-materials at economic prices and 
their efficient distribution. 

(c) Genj!rqtion of ~esources for the public exchequer. 

Trade Turnover: 
br:1: 

The turnover of the Corporation in 1956-57, the year of its in-
ception, atlls: 9 crores' bas grmm steadily ~ar ~r year 
and reached Rs. 3646 croreei durq 1987 .. 88.' , 

Pinsnc",! Hi,hlight.r; 'I: I, 

;nc;, Q;rporation started with a ~ai~ \J1:I c~plt,al 6f)h. 1 crore. 
Over the years, the paid up' capital has lilcreased to Rs. 30 

. ,crorersl ~is.~nc1udes R~. ~8 crores ca,pi~alised byway of 
. bOpus ~bares.' Since itsbicerffion, S'l'C Ms 6ohtrln1ttd ~.l516 
,crore~ f (0 the G<:mIHt.tn~t' bY w~ of 'diVi'den81'llnd (J~le 
Tl\xes. In addition the Corporation has accumulatbd reserves' 
ofRs.''238crores during these years. The rtseMS have'been 
db'ployed in husi~ess, reducing dependence on the hat'lkill~ 
sector for working capital. " ' f 

Exports: 

:1be Corporation's efforts for promoting exports biW been directed 
mainly toWard!! non-canaii8ed items. Exp0rts of non-
canalfsed items over the years have increased to Rs. 407 
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OrOJa duriDs 1'981..s8 tram , •. 45 .... thl1M5-76. The 
-oM- ~ itaIs I}lIDdlld has men __ to in 1956-57 to 
about 300 at present. SI'C's axports arc .awbighly diversi-
fied and cover almost the entire rllDJe of country's production 
tite llgricultura) producits, dtetnla&, enginee'ring Products, 
leather goods, consumer goods ~tc. 'the progress a~hi¢'fCd in. 
diversification of markets has been noteworthy. Today -fbe 
Corporation's exports r~ch to over 100 countries ~cattered 
aU over the world. ECM accounts for about 31 per cent of 
STC's exports followed by Asia 22 per cent, East Europe: 
19 per cent aDd North America 15 POl' ,ceAt. 

",.,,01't Manasemen/: 

Tho Corporation handles mostly the import and distribution of 
cenalised items. ()yer the yesnI, 'it !bas butltup empertise and 

infrastructure needed in import, 'handlillg and distribution of 
imported items. It has streamlined its procedures and prac-
tices in the purchase, storage and distribution. Started with 
a very low quantum ()f imports it is DClW geared to handle 
large Quantities of bulk items. During 1987-8S, It handled 
about 2 million MT of edible oils. 7 lakh MT of sugar, 2 lakb 
MT of newsprint and large quantities of IUbber, chemicals 
and dru~. 

·ftC ·meets 1he import requiromentsofactqal 'u&m! ~nC1!aUj ill 
time ,ad Illtisfactori\y. 

STC maintains adequate stocks of essemtrl litems lie ·edlble oils, 
newsprint, sugar. rubber, tatty acids, etc., as per the~irective 
of the Government atpott-towns as well as at in.;Ian~ depots ... · 

·J.8 rDulkw ,oW evideDCIe of :the ~roscntauvcs of Ministry of Com--
_ .... 0 CQmmi~~ pointed .out that .Qbicctlves ,Qf S"rC .framed on the 
basis of IMM &cudy were not in line with the am4elmesisSUtd by Bureau 
d. oPultlk: Bn$4tJ;pDsCS in ;this r~gard. .Asked .as to .whe~r the Mini .. 
'? bad approved the I'Cdol.ined role of STC, a representative of the 
Ministry stated as follows:-

''The Government had asked the Indian Institute of Man'lgement, 
Ahmedabad, in 1977 to conduct a study into the working 
of '9I'C. ,We had ~ved the -rttCOJI\I1lendatloDS qf ~~ Ins-
timte Qf Maecemcntmakinc ft number of -'lJggestions about 
the role of the ·STC as they saw it. 'These ,were examined 
in detail by the Government in the Ministry of Commerce 
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aDd ~ ~ ~c4. 'J'M"cQla of, ~ SJro. aDd part!-
cqlarly, " ~i~t: w~ V(~ ~ ~ti bciag &. trWl.., ~ 
pan)' the guidelines of the BPE would not be ~b1D to 
it in the sense that it was not a manufacturing organisation 

were also examined. This was accepted and the recommenda-
tions of the 11M were accepted and the STC was informed 
accordingly in 19 R ~ ." 

1.9 The Committee also wanted to know as to whether Ministry 
assessed at any time the extent to whic,h STC had achieved its role. The 
witness stated:-

"This as!\essment i~ done regularly and p:!'riodltal reviews are 
held at senior levcl~ in the Ministry. usually at the level of 
Commerce Secretary. The performance of STC is review-

ed in the light of the role. as definC'd hy the Government 
on the basis \)f the lIM recom!l1endations. By and large, 
we would say. that alleast in regard to the management of 

c:tn1liSt'd items thL' Government i,:; quite satisfied with the rolc 
performed hy STC'. But with regard to the other role of STe, 
namely for making gTcater efforts to achieve the objective of 
makin~ direct tran~3ctions on their own for export of items 
other than canalised items. we feel that there is scope for con-
siderable improvement and we have been advising them in tho 

various reviews that they shouJ.d make greater effor15 in that 
regard." 

J .10 Asked about the follow-up action on directiom issued by tho 
Ministry. he replied:-

"Yes, Sir. This in fact forms the most important !plart of the 
reviews wn::h are undertaken by the Commel'ce Secl1018ry." 

1.11 The Commit~ pointod (Jut that the role of STC was, in ~ 
terms and not specific as required in aPE gvideIi/lai. Sill1,ilarly i~ 
... micto objectives of STC in teans of tum ewer, adiol profit and 
other activities are formulated on year to year basis. Asked as .. 
whether It would not bo deairabk to frari1c 10Ds tean obj-mvell iD!lfead 
of framing the objectlvCi on year to year basis. the represotltative of the 
MiDistry "'Plied as follows:-

'"Yea Sir. Of COUrse. we may agree that as Car as pot'ISibJe, there 
should be a lo~ terDl corporat.e. plan foe ~ QlPDisation. 
IA the c:aae at a tradiDs organisUOil such as this. it doel 
become IIUJOb. more diflicWt to do 10. tt 
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1.12 On beiDi furtbor pointed out by the Committee that long term 
.~ p'lIn would be useful even £or trading organisations, the wit-
DCSI repIied:-

"That is true, Sir. I agree with that. But. Sir, bulk of STC's 
business is stiu imports, and import of items :like edible oils. 
newsprint and thing Hke that is determined on year to year 
basis, depending on a number of factors like demand in tho 
country, the availability in the country and above all. tho 
availability of foreign exobange which the Government caD 
spare for the purpo~-e of these imports. Therefore, in the 
case of a trading organisation, long-term projection does be-
come much more difficult than in the case of a manufactur-
ing concern which has to look, by and large, only on its 
capacity and the infrastructure available to it for drawing 

Up its plan. So, I do not dispute a long-term perspective 
plan." 

He further added: 

"Considering that it depends on so many factors which influence 
the trading performance, for example, the international 
competition. the international economic situation, Govern-
ment's import and export policy which does cbange a bit 

from year to year, foreign exchange fIuct\L:1:tion, etc. etc. It 
is much more difficult to have reliable and authentic per-
formance of the corporate plan. We have heen having 
dialogue- with the STC. The new M.O.U. is going to be signed 
with them shortly. We will have it as authentic as we can, 
given ali theSe constraints." 

B. Corporate Plan 

1.13 In regard to preparation of Corporate Plan of the Corporation 
STC informed the Committee in a written note that STC was in the 
process of drawing a corporate plan which would outline long term 
policies and strategies. During the course of evidence of the represen-
tatives of STC the Committee pointed out that Bureau of Public Enter-
prises had issued guideline" to all puhlic !\ectqr undertakings as far back 
as 1974 that all undertakings should fina1i5e their cC1rporate p.lan With 
specific approval by the cOncerned administrative Ministries. Ask~d 
about the reasons for not finalising corporate plan so far. Chairman, STC 
stated as foHows:-

"The exercise was undertaken several times. It got shelved every 
time. The Institute' which is established i~ being associated 
Our man'8gers and other people are also nssociated in pre-
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pacinI the eorporate ·plail. 
time." 

It will' be ready within a short 

1.14 The Committee euquirod about the salient features of the pro-
POsed corporate p'lan. Chairman, STC stated as follows:-

"The proposed corporate plan has five obj~tives. They are (1) in-
crease in total exports; (2) to build an umbrella for the small 
scale entrepreneurs preferably in non-traditional items; (3) 
to encourage small scale entrepreneurs along with domestic 
market because it involves socio-economic policy; (4) import 
substitution and (5) trade partnership with the international 

organisations. These are the major thrust areas of the cor-
porate plan." 

1.15 During oral evidence of the representatives of Ministry of Com~ 
merce, the Committee pointed out that STC was not having any corporate 
plan even after 15 years of the bsuanee of BPE guidelines. To this the 
representative of the Ministry replied, "Yes, till last year no corporate 
plan of this kind has been prep-dred." He however, added: 

"It would also not be 'Illite right to say that tlhey did not have 
corporate plan at all. They did work out some sort of pro-
jections even in the past. But they were not in the manner 
in which we ~Lre trying to work out. It is certainly true 
that in the past, we did not work out the corporate plan. 
Even in the M.O.V. whiqh was signed last yenr, it was said 
that the STC will undertake the preparation of corporate 
)jIan and the export plan upto the year 1995. So, in the 
M.O.V. signed Idst year it was already agreed that it wiII be 
pre'pared shortly." 

1.16 Asked about the fonn in which projections were made in the 
past. the witness replied: 

"In the past there were different Chairmen with the STC and 
they did adopt different methollologie~ for projecting what 
they saw as the future role of the STC. They may nol be 
in th.;: nature nf written down corporate plan as such. but 
there used to be dit1crcn~ system of performance bud!lct and 
apprdisal. " 

1.17 The Committee note that in tenos 01 Bureau of Public EnteJ"!lrl<;es 
pldeliaes issued in 1970, 1979 and 1983 each pohllc andertltkln~ was 
required 10 formuWe "Uh tile spedfk .,proval of flae admh,htrativl" 
Miais1l'y, " ~ent of 8btec11Vi!!t and obU_to.; whidt 8ho1l1d inter~:-:1i'. 
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la)' dOWD &be broad prqles for 4e~r""" tbe pr., "'clld aad 
ecODOIDIlC oDligabuas ot Ute UDdeI1aIng ill ~ IIDader ot c~ ot ~ar.0U8 
reserves, respulWbility of seU'-liDaaWII, the aaticipated returas OD the 
~ta1 e....",o.)'eG aud ta, bas", lor· workiD& opt aa&i0lllll wace sDd pnciaJ 
policies. lbe (,;(,tDUPittee, bowner, regtet. to DOte that S'l'C has not yet, 
framed its specific micro objectives. The Committee are Dot satisfied witb 
tbe repty givoo by S'I t: IUId Commerce M.iub1ry that BPE guidelines were 
oot applicable to the tradmg orgaoisatioas like STC and that the micro 
objectives in terms of turn o~er, trading prolit and other attributes are 
formulated on year to year basis. The role of STC was redelined iu 1977 00 

the basis of a study conducted by In wan Institute of Management, Ahme-
dabad. This redefined role was belatedly appro~ed by the Ministry in 
1981. As thc redefined role is worded in too general terms, tbe Com-
mittee strongly teel that to facilitate realistic and meaningful elaluatioJl of 
the enterprise b~ Parliameotary Committees and Go~ernme.ot, setting of 
specific objectives aud 10nK term objectives is very essential. The C()mmit. 
tee, therefore, strongly rt..'Commend that micro objectives of STC should 
immediatel), be redeliDed in consonance with the corporate plan of STe, 
which is reported to be under finalisation and Committee be informed. 

1 .1 H The Committee also note that the role of STC Wi redetined in 
t 977 inter alia includes undertaking a substantial an)(luoi n[ :Ictual trad-
ing on their own account including buying, selling, stocking, playillg a 
leadership role, placing due emphasis on the developmental rolc. J11a~'ing 

an effective role 8S field agency of Government and managing the c:tnalised 
items. In regard to achieving these objectives, while STC has maiDtaiocd 
dtat it has acbieved its role significantly, the Miaistry was candid in their 
admission that where&. .. they were satisfied with the role of STC in regard 
to imports of canalised items but much more was still desir~d to he done 
by STC in case of exports. As discussed elsewhere in the Report tbat the 
STC has been mainly performing the role of importing agency, tbe Com-
mittee would like to point out that mere laying down the high sounding 
statement of objectives does not serve any purpose. The €ommittee, 
therefore, feel that a time bound programme should have been chalked out 
ror adtIeving each of the objectives. The Committee recommend tbat STC 
DoaId Immediately formulate a time bound programme for achieving Its 
objectives and o"'igations. 'The Committee also feel that a papt'r on the 
~ .. perfonD.nce 01 the Corporation during 1980 to 1988 in fulfilment 
of 1& ohfedMS and obligations, is brought out aDd placed before Plulia-
ment to enable members to assess the growth and activities of the Corpo-
ration on a realistic: basis. 

1.19: It- .. lac ..... , yet tflle ... bi. public sedor ..... akihg ~ 
ftC .We ... In. ail!lfanee for lie ... 3l yeM'S ........ lIl .... r..; • .e .... 
I .. wJtUut • c:arpomte ,.... The C....mttee, 1Iow •• er, ng .... to note ... 
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,tbougb the Bureau of Public EDaerpdIes IIad issued tile gaideUnes as far 
back as in 1974, reflairing eacb undertaking to prepare the Corporate plan 
with formal ratification/approval of the admiDistrative Ministry, S1'C bas 
yet to finalise the same. Chairman, STC was frank enougb to admit dariDg 
evidence that, "The exercise was undertaken senral times. It got sbetred 

. every time." Whatdilmays the Committee further Is that eVeD the adminis-
. G'tiive Ministry appears to bave not cared to pusue tile matter "ith STC, 
-otherwise there does not seem to ... aDY plausible l'e8Soa 0..' accout of 
whicb the Corporate Plan could not be finalised even after 15 years of die 
issue of BPE guideUnes. ' 

..... ' > 

1.20. The Committee are simply astonished to hear· from' the 'repre-
sentative of, the, Ministry during oral evidence that in the past differeat 

.~hll;lpnen used, different. metbodologiesfor p~j~~.tyag the futore .~Ie of 
STC 'in' the.· absence of the Corporate Plan. While expressing their dis-
pleasure, the Committee desire that the Corporate' Plan, the details of 
'~hich are reportedly being' worked oat, shoold 'be finalised expedidOtlsJy 
:and laid bef(.lre tbe Parliament immediately and in no case later than the 



CHAPTER II 
~ • J. . ..... , ;.. • 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

'. A; P:xparis Per/ormarice 
2.1 The STC at present is reported to be handling with more than· 

300 items of ClXport: to over 100. countries throughou~ the, world. ,~c 
ranee ot STC~· ,upore, las iodu~. leather., footwaat, l'ice\; qineelitlc. 
JPocJs" spolis good. .ce.,I:, :," ,,', ":, H .. r".' . 

2.2 The foU0wiDs table shows the India's share in world exports ftea, 
1989 to 19~6.:~, " I '" /, "~ /, 

evalw in millro. doUan) 
WozW'. Exports IBdia's share'i,.. "·'IIi& .. Ilb~· .. Wad .. 

". ...,., .. W'~I ': 

1980:i • 
1981 

)982 

]983 

]984 

1985 

Jan-Sept. 1986, 

---------

k J,997.840 
'1.976,733 

1,845,641 

1,811,600 

1,903,772 

1,938,599 

1,541,310 
-'--.--.~----. 

l 8,378 

, ',373 

I 8,807 

, 8,713 

i 8,793 

• 7,63\ 

6,!!90 

, • .~ 4 .. I 

!~ c:' :.! ' ... 
. 0.41 
o.~ 

0.4& 
0.48 

0.46 

0.39 

0.45 

2.3 As against the above the following table shows the export per-
formance of STC vis-a-vis countr:y's export performance during the last 
3 years:-

Year Country's export 

(Rs. in crorcs) 

1985-86 10,984 

1986-87 12,566 

1987-S!! . 15,120 

STC's export 

33~ 

543 

581 

0/ 
d, 

3.5 

4.3 

3.7 

Although one o'f the main ohjcclives of STC i~ to export, STC's share in 
the total exports of the country. as may h,: ~een from above. has beea 
very small. 

10 
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l.4 The following table shows the composition of canalised and non-
(aaa)isedexpon of src:-

-------
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987·88 

- ---._-------_. __ ._----_._-----------
(Rs. in crorcs) 

o.aIiscd items 362.37 205.41 149.77 143.81 173.75 
_<aDallsed items 433.74 499.16 223.79 313.17 406.55 

~oretrado 14.99 3." 15.14 0.69-

...... : 196.11 7J9.56 an .... $C. I: SIO.99' 

"I agree with you but expon was the main thrust of the SI'C. 
If you see 1956-57 when STC started, the export wa .... Rs. 6 
CrOl'es. This bas gone u'(jto Rs. 581 crores. So efforts may 
not have heen inline with the structure and the size of the 
organisation, but efforts have heen made and thc incro.1sc in 
thc export is there." 

2.6 The Committee roint~~~! out that STCs cxport~ had declined 
from Rs. 7!)().11 crorcs in 1983-84 to Rs. 580.99 in 1987-R8. Asked 
about thc rcason<; for stc.cp tkcline in exporh. Chairman, STC replied 
as foUows;-

"The rC'L<;on for dcc1ine in export pcrforJlwncc has been that thi~ 

figure includes canaJiscd items :d~o. Some item'> have been 
dc-canaliscd That is why. the tlgures of CXr(lrt perfor-
mance have gone lIm ... n." 

2.7 On being furth~r poinled out that (Ilcre W,h decline in Ilon-can:t-
lised items also. the witnes, then ~taled:.-

"The turnover has j!one down from R~. 499 crore~ in 19fi4-R5 
which is the base fOi non-canaJi~(~d items, to R~. 223 CTOTffl 

in 1985-86. From 1985-86 this figure has been going up 
steeply. The fall in 1984-85 to 1985-86 was attributable 

11 

2.4 'The following table shows the composition of canalised and nOll-
flJI8lieed e~ of STC;- . 

J , .. 40 

1983-M 1984-85 J985-86 1986-87 1987,.,8 
l , I .. 

, ' 

(Its. in c.roree) 

~ f t ... ~ ~ 

c.aliIcd items J62.37 lOS . 41 149.77 J43.~ 173.75-

<aDallso4 items 433.74 4".16 223.79 313.17 • • 5$ 

-'oretracole J~," 3 • ., , ~ S}" 0.69> 
• 

?M.n 7St.Sf m .... lC.n ..510.". 

"I a,rec with you but export was the main thrust of the src., 
u you sec 1956-57 when src started, the exPOrt was Its. 6 
~ores. 'Ibis has gOD' Upf.O R . 581 crores. So eft may 
not have been jnline with» the tructure ' and the .size Of ' tho 
organisation, but efforts have been made and the inc in 
the export is there." 

2.6 The Committee pointed out that STC's exports had declined 
from Rs. 796.11 crores in 1983·'84 te Rs. 580.99 in 1987-88. Asked 
about the reasons for t~ decline in exports, Chairman, STC replied 
as foUows:-

"The reason for decline iu export performance h been that this 
.figure includes canaJi ed i at o. Some it have been 
,dc~anali~. That ' why, th fi r • of port penOl'-
mance have go down." 

J 
2.7 On being further pointed out tlbat ther was dccllne in non-eana· 

sed items also, the ' witne s the stated:-

"The turnover has gone down from Its. 499 crore in 1984--85 
which is the base COl' non-aanalised items, to R . 223 crotes 
in 1985.s6. Froll\ 19~$-86 tho tipe haS J>een going 'up 
steeply. . Th~ fall in 1984-8$ to 19 5-86 'wa attributabl 

. .' 
I , • ~ 
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to the major aCCDunting 'Policy changes. After that, thi.i 
policy changed. In the beginning of 1985, it was decided 
that some of the export entries which are not dire<.-'tly related 
to us and which arc only the sales of our business aseo-
ciates whom we help to get orders, will not be accounted 
for in the books, So, that has accounted for the downfall 
in the non-canaliscd c-.:ports from 1985-86 and that continues 
till today also·" 

Explainihg"it further, the witness added:-

"Before"'1985"~6, -even if a bu'sin'ess associate worked with ~ 
and if we had made some contrihution in getting the ordel-, 
~e . used ,to book it in .our, accounts, vAiter tba,t ,we changed 
• • • ~, I • ~ . ,J • 

11 ,,; tbcpoli4Y ;Y'u no export m~de by pur hllSio.~ss assocja~s. 
"is booked, even tllO,lgll We help. them in getting the order: 

I • ~,.,. 

But from 1985-k6, a ~~orm accounting policy has b~' 
adopted. Fxpnrt i~; book~J only where we have a solid. 
contrihution to JlI:lkc." , 

2.8 While explaining the rca'ClUS for poor export performance of the 
Corporation, Chairman, STC abo ~tated during his evidence:-

"One of the wcaknes~es o( this organisation j, it could not ,,-ow 
in the non-canalised trade. We arc expected to compete 
with the private. sector. No private export hou.<;c is ques-
tioned by the Government regarding the procurement and 
Sidling of commodities. Take for example Tatas. T think: 
they must be the largest canalising agency in the country· 
Nobody has questioned them as to where from they procuce; 
at what price they procure; and why they sell at this price. We 
arc competing with everybody in the country and abroad. This 
flexibility of rules lies with the dealing managers as to whim 
unit they feel can produce a quality product; which unit can 
give them qualitative price; and which unit can cope up with 
the time schedule, The tender processing and the screening 
process takes time, and by which time. we may lose orden. 
We should have flexibility within the parameters by cnsl1ling 
that the 'public and the Government mon~ is saved :md 
should be realised at the optimum advantllge for canUised 

and noo-<:analiscd trade. We cannot follow the same prooo-
! dures OR canaliscd and non-canalised items." 
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23 src bad estimated its exP011B at Ri. 699.60 Cl'orcs for the cu-
• reer i.e. 1988-89. Tho Committee CBquired as to w.bat exteJlt dlcae 
~ have been achieved. Tho Chairman, STC rcplied:-

"ID the year 1988-89 oxporta upto January 6th are for oanalised 
items Ri. S8 crotes and noo.-canalised items Ri. 232 crores. 
We have revised the targets to less than Ri. 700 erorCi which 
was set in the beginning of the year. With regard to DOD-

canaJised items We have notacbieved the targets, but we will 
be almost nrAlrlng it." 

2.10 The Committee further pointed out that one of the obicctivcs 
d the src was export. When asked about the steps taken by STC to 
8:reaac the exports to rectify the adverse balance of paym~t. Olair-
..... src replied as' follows: ........ 

" , 

''Yoa have raised two issues; one is balance of payment and the 
SI'C"s role tberein and the other is how lor we ~ve aabiev--
Cd the objective of 'iDicreasing the non<alnalised goods ex-
port with'regard to ~ of: p8)'llaent, it is advene toaay,. 
I must say that the b'atance ofpaynient PDSition can be rec-
dhd 0DlY by exports. There are two ways of inll'eUing 
Gao exportI. Fintly we Ihould encourage the e~rt orieated 
Industries mucta more. Secondly we 'bave to restrict die im-
ports to the areas ODly wIIere it is abiolutely~. AIIO 
We have to t:hfDk of ad develop impOrt SUbstitute ptoducII 
II much _ We can. SometimeS export earning may not boIp 
10 mUCh .. die import substitution products. :00. The u1timate 
~ Is to reduce the trade gKp. STC in this context baa 
gone ahead fa tbepast ~th the non.:.canatised items export 
wbich is now standing at Rs. ~OO crore&. In about three 
yean time We are pl~ 'aq~tum j1DDp aud the tal'Jet 
has beeD drawn Upto 1992. By that time the nOD<aDali!ed 

, items' upon ,.;n tobdbh. 1300 crores. 
Uptil nGW STC has been:, working with the busines~ associates of 

its own. But from 1 st Apnl 1989 we are in the process 
of having our own sources of supply wherein STC will have 
banco participatic;m" and management representation so that 
it is able to provide' faemti~ to the small and mediWl'1 scale 
entrepreneurs. Under that scheme STC is contemPlating to 
import some raw materials which are under OGL. The 
idea is that we Wilt t~e the demands of '3 few u<;crs and 
import '11uJ1c' so that' we can ohtain the competitive prices, 
Actu~lly '1"rivate im~ are not generating 'any counter-
trade against the import!!' that they are doi~g, Therefore 

(. the foreign' ~~changc outgo on, 001. i!! Uncontrollahle, 
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2.9 src had estimated its exPOrts at Rs. 699.60 croces for the cur-
_ lJou i.e. 1988-89. Tho Committeo enquired as to what extent dlesc 
~ have been achieved. The Chairman, STC replied:-

"In the year 1988-89 exports upto January 6th are for canalised 
items Rs. 58 crores and non-canaliscd items Rs. 232 crorcs. 
We have revised the targets to less than Rs. 700 crores which 
was set in the beginning of the year. With regard to non-

canalised items We have not achieved the targets, but we will 
be almost nearing it." 

2.10 The Committee further pointed out that one of the objectives 
d the STC was export. When asked about the steps taken by STC to 
Jacrease the exports to rectify the adverse balance of payment. Chair-
IIWl, STC replied as follows:-

''You have raised two issues; one is balance of payment and the 
SI'C's role therein and the other is how tor we have achiev-
ed the objective of increao;ing the non~analised goods ex-
port with regard to balance of payment, it is adverse tooay,. 
I must say that the balance of payment position can be rec-
tified only by exports. There are two ways of incsreasing 
the exports. F'U'Stly we should encourage the export oriellt~.d 

industries much more. Secondly we have to restrict tIbe ~ 
ports to the veat only where it is absolutely necessary. Also 
We have to think of and develop import substitute products 

18 much 88 we can. Sometimes export earning may not help 
10 much 88 the import substitution products do. The ultimate 
objecti~e is to reduce the trade ga'p. STC in this oontext bas 
gone ahead ill the past with the non-canalised items export 
which is now standing at Rs. 500 crores. In about three 
yean time Wo are planning a quantum jump and the target 
has been drawn upto 1992. By that timo the non~analised 
items export will touch lU. 1500 crores. 

Uptil OQW STC has been working with the busines~ associate,,, of 
its own. But from ] st April J 989 We are in the process 
of having our own sources of supply wherein STC will have 
finance participation and management representation SO that 
it is able to '!*ovido facilities to tho small and m~dium scale 
entrepreneurs. Under that scheme STC is contemplating to 
import some raw materials which are under OGL. The 
idea is that we will take the demands of a few u<;crs and 
import hulk ~o th~t we can oht:lin the competil iV\5 prices. 
Actually private importers aTe not ["cnerating any counter-
trade again~t the jmport~ that t}oWY ?rC' rioing. Thnefnrc 
the fOTei.r:n ,'~(;h;tllg.; outgo n:l or.r. i", uncontrn!l:thk 
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Governtnent has to regulate the imports involving forcip. 
exchange by giving instructions to companies like STC aad 
MMTC to import a particular quantum. They should be aWe 
to generate the counter-trade in proportion to their im~. 
That is one way of rcctifying the balance of payme'Ut and 
STC is planning to identify some areas whl:rc it can have 
counter-trade. One liuch item is rice. We are working OR 

it and it will take about six months. I1hat is why We have 
in our next year targets at least two import substitution UBi ... 
to start experimenting this." 

,I 
2.11 ~ regards steps taken to increase non-canalised items, die 

witness stated:-

"In m:y view. the no~-canalised exports should have been SlIcJa 

larger for .STC keeping_ in view its size. STC being apuWic 
undertakings, it is answerable to various iauthorities like 
Parliamentary Committee and its rules and .rcgulatiOlti are 
not that flexible us they are for nOI).-<:aDalisei items export 
by . the . 'Private houses.. A private non-c,an.alised exportrl' 
does; .not have to undergofJbe tendering process. etc. so S'I'C 
is ·in the .P.roCessof ~eviewingall its procedures within *e 
overall parametres of the Govomment~s rul~. We arc trying 
tom~&xiblcrule8 and regulations. A separate ~ ii 
being organised in theSTC which will have expert" who Arc 

doingthc non-canalised trade. TheSe people will nol C~ 
under the normal transfer rules of the company, so that dleli 
continue in their seats for some years. The thmst J1l8I1reO; 
and commodities are ,being identified by them .. For the time 
bein~', we have i:ientified kathor and pharmaceuticals as tilt; 
thrust areas of export. Markets have been identified and the 
delegation of authority has been reviewed." 

2.12 The Committe also enquired about the steps taken hy STC tu 
achievo three fold increase of non-canalised ex'Ports. The witne5S 
stated:-' .- ~11'1 

"We have various schemes. We will develop an export Develop-
ment Fund. We are in the proce!',s of building a consor-
tium of small and rnediwn scale industry. We are going for 
have our own captive sources partly or fully owned ... 

identify certain thrust areas to import raw materials for ~ 
industry v.tJich j" under the OGL." 
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2.13 Asked whether the objective of increasing ooD-canaliscd exportl 
was not too ambitious, Chairman, STC stated as foUows:-

"Alter analysing the functioning of the organisation 1 found toot 
the src has tremendous potential. There is no reason why 
this organisation should not achieve the target of Rs. 1500 
crores in three years." 

2.14 The Committee also wanted to know as. to ·whether any pee-
ference is given to small scale sector for procuring various items for 
exports. Chairman, sore replied that about eighty per cent of the 
items was meant for small scale industries. 

2.15 Enqu1ted abOut any market survey undertaken by STC to iden-
:tify cet1ain eJliPOrt 'areas, the w,itness statOO:-

"Yes Sir, it is under process and the dead line,i£ 3) st March." 

2.16 Asked abo~~ the special measures taken to impr.oYla the ,export 
performance of the Corporation, STC stated in written note as foUows:--

"Tbe folloWiiig promotional measn are being undertaken by 
the Corporation to encourage exports: ',. 

0) M(!)Us' for handling ~sof "'rioDs 'fnibliC' ~eetbr under-
takings are being signed by STC. Tbe!e will start giviDg 
,~.~ts soolJ.., ' '" , 

(ii) Similarly MOUs are being signed with several international 
trading houses to' Increase expOrts.· 

(iii) Appointment of foreign agents in·soJeetcd markets. 

(iv) To onlarge the supply base by enrolling new business asso-
cjat~., ' 

(v) To enlarge our presence in the East 'BUropean Markets a 
separate desk has been created to improve the exports to 
this region. 

(vi) Durina the year ric: ,will be panicipating in about 60 com-
modity fairs, exhibitions and buyer-eeller meet... It is ex-
pected tbat large business will be negotiated in these fairs. 

(vii) To open new branches In India and abroad 50 that STC is 
a& neat the eOll!l11lDing,/producing ccotres as possible. 

(yiii) Preparation ~d ad~tion of strategy me!· action plan for 
exports of selected identified major commodities in ide'nti-
fled markets. 
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(ix) Adoption of schemes for forging long term links between: 
STC and private exporters and production units. 

(x) Strengthening links with selectCd central and state public 
sector and cooperative organisations to enable them to 
enter the export market. 

(xi) Procurement of raw materials for export prOduction for drugs 
& chemicals and leather units. 

(xii) Financial assistance to associates through supply of imported 
machinery on deferred payments basis. 

(xiii) Import of consumables / embellishments for supplty to the 
leather goods manufacturers. 

(xiv) Import of hides and skins against specific indents of the 
local tanneries for sale to them on high-seas basis. 

(xv) Scheme to make available ex-bond methanol at international' 
prices. 

(xvi) More stress would be laid on value a&led products. 

(xvii) To give the associates technical know-how for improving 
the prodncts. 

(xvill) To proride testing facilities to the associates in STC's 
laboratories. 

(xix) Raw material assistance to associate contractors. 

(xx) To supply imported machinery on easy terms. 

(xxi) To supply graded patterns tor production of footwear." 

2.17 The Committee also wanted to know as to whether STC has 
to face any competition in regard to items exported by it. STC replied' 
In • 'Written note as foUows:-

"STC exports all non-canalised items trom the country in com-
petition with the private e~orter's. However, fhe institu-
tion"l and infra structural frwo work of STC gives it greater 
1Itrengtb particularly while dealing with big importers abroad. 
Competition is met not only at home but also abroad where 
exportcl'!; from different countric..<; bid to seek the orders. 
In c:m' of canalised items. though there is no competition 
within the country, internntionl\l competition h~s to be faced." 
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2.18 As relanl constraints of procedures faced by STC with regard 
~ exports aDd flexibility required, the Committee were informed by STC 
in • Dote furnished after the evidence, as under:-

"(j) Slow decision nwking process: 

Being a publio sector undertaking STC is accountable not only 
to the Government and Parliament but also to press and 
public. Every purchase and sale deal entered into by STC is 
subject to analysis criticism and comments trom various Gov-
ernment, Semi-Government and private agencies and commit-
tees. As a result of this, it has become a practice in STC, at all 
levels. to play safe. The decision making gets delayed and 
the real business spirit is lost. Procedures have been so drawn 
as to avoid criticism and questions at a latcr date. 

(ii) Prl1tcipk of Equolity: 

BeUlg a public soctor undertaking, STC is expected to giYe equal' 
opportunity in exports to all the manufacturers/traders who 
approach STC. At present there are a large number of· 
associatea registered with STC tor export of each item. As 
ad "hem an export enquiry/order is received or obtai.eeI 
STC bas to approach all these registered associates and to the 
utent possible dl'ride the order on a p~rata basis. Some 
exporters may not be found competent enough and efficient 
but at the same time, it may be dUlicult to establish the 
same on record. For example, in the caSe of manufactured 
products, the export martet is highly quality conscious 
and demands strict adherence to the deUvexr/ schedule. It is 
Dot possible to involve all the registered manufacturers spread 
iIll over tho country. STC needs to deal with salec:ted associates 
Is it deems fit. 

(iI) CortStralnts of Socio-Economic Obligation-f: 

Is order to meet the socio-economic obligations, STC i~ asked to 
take-up/stop export at a partkular commodity every now 
and then resulting in lack of continuity of exports. For 
example export of wheat, ~ugar, alcohol. molasses." 

2.19 During the evidencc of the represcntative~ of STC the Cflmmittt'" 
pointed out that the STC as wen as It~ subsidiary companies an.l hmi-
.... associate~ have been accountin!! th,'. <~Ol:c' c-,:rnrts figurc'; in ;l1('ir 
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respective accounts. Asked about the rationale behind double counting, 
Chairman, STC stated as follows:-

"As per the import-export policy of the country, the export could 
be accounted for by two parties by the manufacturer-export~ 
and the exporter itself. As far as the country's exports are 
concerned, when they are calculated, no duplicacy is there 
because Form I-B of the RBI is the governing factor. Forra 
L-B of the RBI will have only one name of the party. So, 
when the total country's export is to be calculated, there is 

"the name of the party." 

'i:20 The CQltutiittee further poin~d out that be'sides business asso-
ciates, there may be other public sector undertaking.s supplying good!; 
to STC for exports and in that case there will be duplication' of figure,; 
of the exports. On being suggested by the Committee to maintain sepa-
ratcr,figuIt:S. the !pairman expJ;essed, "Tbat may Dot be possible: .. You 
can have ,a separate account in the book". But the Ministry bas one 
book which does not have separate account." 

J ,t· ) 
;1~21"iD~inl oral,evidenc~ .of the ~r~atj.v~ ~'Min" of Com-

m~, t~, COJllIniuoe p9inted out that: CQ\lJlUy" export sharo in world 
expott& declined, uom ,OA8;,percent ia 1983to 0.45.per QODt in 198fi. 
When aSked about the ·reasons for the decline of export share, the re-
presentative of the MinisfJ'Y replied: 

"1bere.was a decUne in the year 1984, 1~85 and a part of 1986. 
According to the figures which we have got of 1986-87 and 
1987.S8according to the IMF figures-India's share in the 
world trade was 0.48 and 0.49 per cent respectively. Other-
wise there is no decline." 

2.22. Asked whether Ministry was satisfied with STC's export per-
formance, the witness stated:-

"No, Sir. We want the export performance to be much higher." 

2.23 The Committee enquired about theeiJorts made by the Ministry 
to improve the export performance of STC. The representative of the 
Ministry stated a~ follows:-

"We have been asking them to increase their export performance. 
In . fact, canaUsation is becOriliDg less and leSs arid we wou1d 
1ik~ STC to export more and more. According to the Memo-
randum of Understanding which we have signed last yeur. 
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we have emphasised this point and we have been emphasis-
ing this point in this year's MOU also." 

The witness added:-

"They (STC) have the trained, experienced manpower who have 
been mostly,importiug all these years. Now, they havo to 
reorient themselves and start looking to thCOlport koet. 
7hey have the infrastructure aDd icnoV(ledge of . th~ ~ 
market condition and trained manpower. We have as~ 
them to reorient completely and· start thinking of direct exPort 
and to improve the C'Xpott and to bnoprove the export pee-
fomance." 

B. Import, 

;.'~4 BesiCles erpocts, the oth~r";m8in'activjty of the' corporation is 
iapon; ,.~Imports are made bySorc:O!'l~tJo~ from ~,Oovcrnmeitt. 

-.out 01 tho ,total turn tJil«tJf. tboCOrporatfon about 80 per cent consist 
of illlportl only as is mdent froin the fottOwln, table:-

i • r . 

Year 

1916-17 . 

1917-11 . , 
1988-19 (Taraet) 

".'f. 

,", 

(Rs. in em",) .. , 

ms 
~ 

4227 

~\ I ~ 1. ." I r~" . '.1' - • ~ 

542 

581 

700 

I 

2179 

3037 
lS06 

" 14 

2S 

21 
--_. -_._----

2.25 The following table mOWI· the CInaHseel aad· non~analiscd jlll-
peru made by the Corporation during the last 5 yea1'8:-

CaDalIsed items 
NOII~li1ed. 

1983-84 1984-85 1985·86 1986-87 1987·18 
--------~-- --.------ -----

IRs. in crorea) 

1402.15 2097.~! _142.48 2167.11 2998.32 

1.23 21.159 15.90 12.16 31.49 

1403.38 2119.00 2158.31 2179.27 3036,'1 
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The milin items of import handled by STC are edible oil. supr. rubber, 
Chemicals and drugs. However, from the item-wise details of the imports 
farniahed to the Committee it has been noticed that the main item is 
edible oil (Rs. 2222.58 crores in 1987-88) followed by sugar, newsprint 
and rubber. 

2.26 During oral evidence of the representatives ot Ministry of Com-
merce, the Committee pointed out that 80 per cent ot the STC's tUB-
over was imports and STC had become only an importing agency of tbe 
Government diluting thereby the main objective of increasing the exports. 
:I'o this, the representative of the Ministry stated as follows:-

"Certainly, Sir, the import of these few itelD! does form a ftry 
very large bulk of the total turnover of the STC. But as far 
as defining the objectives of STC is concerned, as tl.r blck 
as in 1981 the objectives of the STC were defined aDd m 
tact, in all the reviews this point has been taten up with tile 
STC by the M'mistry at a senior level that apart from the 
import Of canalised items, they should also pay attention to 
other items of export. In the new MOU and the corporate! . 
plan that they are going to draw up, they are going to male 
rc-doubled efforts towards achieving other objectiyelJ." 

2.27 On hein, pointed out by the Committee that when import of 
CertaIn commoditlee wouId not be required, STCs turnover will come 
ifGwn cODsiderably, the witness then stated:-

"Actually, It is in this c{)iltext, there is a need for them to IJII-
prove the export performance by going to new products, new 
market, new competitive marketing efforts. It becomes nOt 
only important but crucial. This is what the Ministry h. 
made them aware of and they are now quite aware of it. 
In the medium as well as long term future, they cannot d&-
pend on import of canallsed items for their existence and 
they will have to move very rapidly into new areas of exportl. 
That is how we see the role of STC in the coming years." 

2.28 The Committee have noticed that there are wide variation~ bet-
ween the imported cost l'IDd selling price of various items. For instance. 
the following tahle shows the cost of import vi,r-o-vis sellin!' priC('<; of 
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edible oil:-

• Average cost of 
imports including 
customs duty, cleara-
Dee and storage, 
reftn\ll tinni ng aIId 
distribution charaes 
and STC's service 

•• Average sales De~icit/Surplus 
realisation (Rs. PMn PMl' (Rs. PMT) 

___ ....... ____ m_a~iD.; ~s. PMT) r 

1985-86,'_ • 9191 9444 +253 

1986;8! ~'1 ~ .... JijK)I.:e, " 
, 10480 +321)c)···· ~ .. 

1987-811.. , IijIS-\ 11907 ....... , ' 

·lUC1\1des adjustment for 'stocks/losses . 

•• Excludes other income. 
" . 

In this connection STC has stated that aU tl;te import and resale of 
.ediblo oil is on Government account and, all surplus/deficit on import/ 
resale arc remitted to Government. The issue prices are fixed by Gov-
ernment keeping in mind the cost of imports and other Government 
objectives. 

2.29 The Committee pointed out that with regard tB the imports and 
sale of edible oil during the current year, the Minister of Food & Civil 
Slpplies, in reply to a question informed Lok Sabha on 1-3·1989, as 
'foUows:-

"Approximately 15.12 lakh MTs of edible oils were imported 
00 Government account during 1988 (1-1-1988 to 
31-12-1988). Accounts of oil imported on Govqnment 
account are maintained on a financial year basis. The total 
quantum of edible oils imported during the financial year 
1988-89 (upto January, 1989) were about 11 lakb tonnei 
and the unit average CIF price of edible oils imported during. 
this period was approximately Rs. 6564 per MT. The i!l5uo 
prices of imported edible oJl~ supplied to States/UTs under 
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the public Distribution ~tem and to the vanaspati indiJitry 
for the manufacture of vanaspati are as under:-

Public Distribution System (Prico in RI. per MT) 

Period Bulk 
--------_. ------~, 

Upto 31-1-1918 

S" 1-9-1911 

\JJ(o 30-.-1911 
SiICe 1-12-1918 

11,000 
I.;eo 

• 

15 Ka. tiDs 

COIIIIIIII'daI rate 

eAlloQatioa of imported edible oils to the WIlatpati illdustry at :Rs. 15,(m/~ per MT 
baa beco dltcoatioucd W~.,. 1-l2-198B. 

2.30 It bas also been repOrted that the service charps of tbe State 
J'radiDa Corporation of India, Ltd., which imports edible oil for and 
OIl ,behalf of tbe, Govemment of India : arc- 1; per l::ent Of I the' l!Ulded eest 
cOmprising of CIF value, custom duty, handling aM clearing charges 'ctc. 
On "an approximate sales of about 11 lakh MTs during the financial year 
1988-89, the estimated surplu's accruing to the Government account would 
be to the tune of Rs. 185 crocc (cxcluding additional customs duty of 
Rs. 110 crores already paid). 

In addition, the NDDB also imported 51041 MTs. of oils durina 
the year 1988 valued at Rs, 2Po.46 crOfCS for sales through agencies 
set up under the NDDB'3 oilseed projcct. The total sales proceeds 
were Rs. 85.75 crores 3t an average sale price of Rs. 168001- per 
MT. 

2.31 It was also stated durin~~ evidence of the representative6 of 
SIC that the corporation wmed about Rs. 600 crores (i. e. difference 
between impon price and seIling price) on account of edible oils dur-
ing 1987-88. This amount was reported to have been refunded to tbe 
Government. 
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2.32 During evidence of rep~ntatives of Ministry of Commerce, 

the Committee enquired as to thow the Ministry ensured that only qua~ 
lityitGIDS of in~lional competitive pri~ were imported by STC, tho 
,rapr*ntative of Ministry sta~ed:""""" 

, 
i 

t 

"In the c~ of edibltl oils. STC has appointed surve)'OI'S at 
international repute wbichinspect each consigameut of oil. 
These surv~ arc quite Miy familiar aDd .'QOIIVCl'SaQt 
with the contractual reg1liremcnts of the, ~I(hand"aIIo .. 
quirement as laid dowR:m the Indian Law.,.......tbe· PronntlGD. 
df Food Adulteration Act, as revised from tbaeo: ,to'1im~'. 
After th~ arrival of the consignments, thc STC'& bwn sur-
voygrs ,then subject .. cousigameat to'lsctCiday. 'Aka, .. 
JUcpcn4eat analysis .~iS claae ,', by' . ·the . . oftlters wbleh are 
,,._ the:Dircclor Otacnl· of 'fkalth 'Semceal. 
~. ~~; . . ., .... .;.. r. '''J'',''~ 

In the ~. c1 newsprint, the· .ncwsprint 18 broupt only ti'a. 
fti'Utec.l mam.cltlr~.aqd .1iCNDo 88IDIicB _ .tUsted by die 
..,.. ~. bef:oretbelitDPXt::arder· ... :pl'aced.:~ Tho pam. 
ClIlar. specificatioo paraJilf4eta. atc·,e~1y·;Jltated in eacII 
case and .it is epsured ,.t they are:·adhered to before the 
consilflIllcl1t is cleared for import. 

\ 

Similarly, in the case of chemicals, it is the drug control alUllJo.. 
rity under the Ministry of Health which has to give each 
consignment its clearanCe beforl! the material is released" ,to 
the actual us en . 111('1"e is a differenoe in each case· But 
it is en~urcd that only good quality material is used." 

2.33 In regard to the compel i[ive pril:c for imported items, the wil-
ness stated:-

"Modality again diJrci'" j't'llill prodlll:l tll product. In each case 
there i, a PurcJn;c Committee of the STC which hal> on 
it representatives, among others, of the Ministry concerned. In 
some cases they do it on the basis of global tender>, in some 
ca~es it is d(lne on the ba~is of certain bench mark prices which 
arc ohtained from pllolishcd prices, in the case of newsprint, 
there i<; the New York delivery prices and the price fixed by 

Newsprint Purcha~c Committee is on thc basis of the price. 
Chemicals priee~ aTe gener:tlly fixed on the basi~ of global 
tenders. ) 11 1ll! ny (,ther casl'~, there arc other methods of 
obtaining inforllwlioll rcgrmling the international market 
trends and price,> and the prices quoted, etc. are taken 
into account hy th'~ Purchase Committee in each case and 
then only the contract is entered into." 



2.34 The Committee further pointed out that there were wide varia-
·tions between the import-price and soiling Price of imported it'elm. Fat 
instance for the year 1987-88 the selling price of edible oil per Metric 
Tonne (PMT), was fixed at Rs. 11.907 as against Rs. 8853 import 
cost IPMT. (The difference being Rs. 3054 PMT). Similarly, for the 
current year i.e. 1988-89 as against the impon cost of 6564 per MT 
the selliag price of the edible oil through public distribUtion system 
has been ltixed as hiSh as Rs. 13,150 and Rs. 14,500 per MT. To this, the 
:.yitness stated :....... ' • 

t. ,," . . '. ~ 
":~Thepricc fixation is~ not ~ done by the SOC itaeU'· These im-

•..• :! C" PQrta .) are: done ; at tlte instance·; of 'the MOtistry OOtlcemed 
an4. prlgeftxaii:>n il~nmder ,the ct>ntrol of. "the CQncorned 
Ministry. The price fixation is done by the Pricing Com-

... • I mittee iuldet the' \!Ontrol of the' ndmihistrative ' Ministry; 
, in this aftel the"'DepartrnentbfClvil sUpplies: What STC 

get~is!! service oharg~ and' 'its I '-overheads, , but . hccause the 
I • 'Volum of business is' hirge, the 'whole amount comes to quite 

a bit. But the Commerce Ministry have no hand in this." 

C. Domestic trade 

2.35 Alpart from exports :Ind impons, STC handles some domestic 
lrade. The performance of the Corporation in this activity durina 
the last 3 years was as follows:-
---.--------------------------

Year 

1985-86 . 

1986-87 . 

J987"88 

Turnover (Rs. in 
crores) 

15.34 

13.87 

27.72 

2.36 From the item-wise details it ihas been noticed that the main 
item under domestic trade handled by the Corporation is purchase aod 
sale of imponed oars. STC buys cars from diplomats, foreign missions 
and Indian and foreign nationals in accordance with the procedure laid 
down by the Ministry of External AffairsiChief ControUer of ImportB 
and Exports. These cars are sold through tenders. A.. STC is the 
ODly agency permitted to buy cars from diplomats. foreign mission etc. 
the trade could be considered as monopolistic. Turn over of tho 
imported cars was Rs. 10.67 crores, Rs. 13.35 crores and Rs. 14.71 
crons during the ~ 1985-86, 1986-87 and 1987-88 respectively. 
:ProSt on purchase and sale of imported cars daring these years -
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Rs. 4. 11 crores, Rs. 5. 30 crorc~8 and Rs. 6.35 crores, respectively. 
Asked as to whether the purchase and sale of imported cars by STC 
"'Is in accordance with the Government export and import policy. grc 
replied in a written note a~ follo""8 :-

"No, Sir. It is ai per the directives from Ministry of Ex-
ternal Affairs. 

D. Memorandum oj Vnder.y(anding wit" Government (MOU) 

2.37 A Memorandum of Understanding was signed between STC and 
Ministry of Commerce', Government of lodb for tbe year 1988-89. 1bo 
uJient features of the MOU are:-

(i) STC 10 .chieve followinl IBr.ets durinl 1988-89:-

Exports Rs. 700 crom 

Imports . RI. H06 crom. 

(ii) Profit before tax Ill. " crores. 

The other featUl'Cs are:-

(CallIJiIed Rs. 170 
crores, Non-caJllli-
sed RI. '00 crorca lad 
OIl-shore RI.)O 
crote.) 

(a) STC to earn 30 per cent of its GOA foreign exchanp 
import requirements tJlTough its (!Xport5. 

(b) STe to draw a Corporate Plan and export plan upto tho 
year 1995. 

(c) Government to ~\'e clearances related to off-shore trade. 

(d) Government to releaSe advance foreign exchange for 5TC 
imports. 

(e) Government to grant STC the trading hoWle ,recognition. 

(f) Government to delegate to STC the powers on administra-
tive matters relating to foreign posting!travcJ.. 

As mentioned earlier in the report, the export targel'! for the yetr 
] 988-89 have already been lowered down. The COTPOrate Plan is yet 
to he finalised. 

2.38 During the course of evidence of representative'i of Ministry 
of Comme.rc~. the Committee pointed out that in MOO si,ned with 
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STC for the year 1988·89 the target for exports were fixed at Rs.· 699..60 
'crores. However, STC hasreduc::ed these targets. Aikedas to 
whether ;the Ministry has alp'pToved the reduced export targets, the ,re-
presentative of the Ministry stated:-

"We· have not approved it. OriginaJly. they had given us about 
Rs. 700 orOl·es. Now with decanalisatian of some of the 
items, namely semi·processed leather goods etc,. STC felt 
that their expOrt target of Rs. 700 crores was ambitio\l5. 
While, we have not .approved the revised target formally, 
we are aware of this problem which STC are facing." 

2.39 Asked about the progre'ss made in respect of other items 
(c to f) of the MOU, the MinistIlY replied in a written note as follows :-

"The fulfilment of the c01i1mitment~ on (c) to (f) is indicated 
below:-

~c) Oo\rernment have since given clearance relating to off-shore 
trade. Some fur~hcr relaxation in RBI regulations in this 
regard was also obt<lined and communicated to STC in the 

first week of Mafch; 

(d) Government docs release advance foreign exchange to 
STC for import~ hased ona phased programme and de· 
pending upon the availability of foreign exchange, The STC's 
oper,ations have not _.been alfected on this ground and timely 
foreign exchange has been released to them. 

(e). STC has since been. granted Trading House recognition: 

(f) Further uelegations in respect of foreign travel has bee'I1 
communicated in October. 1988. With this only the foreign 
travel programme of Chairman of the Corporation comes tQ 

Government for approval. STC is free to do the foreign 
postings or r~·allocnlc the f\)reign offices." 

1,40 'During oral evidence of the repre!'lentatives of 
Commerce, the Committee enquired about next MOU. 
tive of the Ministry stated. "It is under drafting stage. 
in,g into it." 

2,41 Asked as to whether this was also for onc 
replied:-

the Ministry of 
The represent!!-

We are look-

year, the witness 

"Y.es. it is for one year. But they have also been given direct-
ions to project their p1an~ till 1995." 
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He added:-

"We are making sure that it will have an export-orientation." . 

E. Working Results 

2.42 The following table !;hows the e.<;timated vis.a-v;~ l'Ictual profit 
C'3rn~ by STC during each of the last 5 years:-

Year Estimated Profit Actual Prorit 

(Rs. in (Tor.·s) 

; 9!::3-84 . 

198<4-85 

J985-86 . 

I 986-87 . 

1987-88 . 

47.7 

47.9 

64.4 

65.9 

54.0 

59.8 

61.1 

61.7 

55.4 

52.0 

2..43 Asked about the reasons for declining profit during 1985.86 
and 1986-87, STC stated in a written reply ac; fol)oWs:-

"Theprofit figures given are profit before tax: . The reduction 
in .profit during 19R6-87 and 1987-88 is due to cl1ange in 
the mode of fiaancing and consequent recovery of interest ott 
imports handled on Government Account. Urto October, 
19811 the operations were financed excJ usively form STC's 
own funds and borrowings but from October, 19M6. as a 
result of Government instructions. STC dpcrate<i Banker!)' 
Acceptance Scheme for financing its imports. The borrow· 
ings under Banker's Acceptance Scheme were at consider-
ably lower rates of interest averagIng around 7 to 8 per c::nt 

per annum compared to the normal bank lending rate of 15 
to J 6 per cent per annum. Bankers' Acceptance Scheme 
with lower rntc'l of interest. as explained above. entitled 
STC to avail of six months credit on the purcll.'lSCS financed 
under it. The ~urplus funds thus generated during the period 
of credit are inwsted in dclrrosits wit, puhlic sectors!othcr 
schemes earning intenst of about J 2 per cent per annum. 
This interest is :11"0 credited to the Government account and 
hence the net recovery of interest has!!one down SUNtan-
tiaUy aocrtling benefit to the Government. Therefore. des-
pite increase in import turnover there is a drop ;n the profit 
of STC with corresponding gain to t,e Government." 
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2.44 The foJlowing table shows the profitability in res~ct of ex-
POilS. imports and domesth.: trade for the period from 1983-84 to 
19H7 .. 88:-

..... - .. :. •. _! 

(Rs. in crores) 
Trtding Profit 

----.. ----- ... -- - -_ .. _- .-.... _-----_._ .. _-

Exports 

Imports. 

Domestic 

1983-84 1984-85 1985·86 

(_.) 8.05 9 63 2.77 

67.44 90.46 97.04 

7.68 5.41 2.76 

67.07 105 50 102.57 

1986-87 1987-88 
.... -. ---- .-.-..... " ..... 
3.02 4.37 

54.02 45.03 

5.33 6.08 

62.37 55.48 

-------._-- ----------------- ---------
It would be seen from the above that the profits of the O>rporation 

have been mainly from the imports. The Corporation also suffered a 
loss of Rs. 8.05 crores in exports during the year 1983-84. 

2.45 The Committee wanted to know about the steps proposed to be 
takeD to increase the profitability of the Corporation. STC stated in a 
written reply that the following steps were proposed for increaslIIg the 
profitability of the Corporation: 

"(i) Further improve the existing purchase !procedures to minimise 
cost of imports; 

(il) Improve return on capital invested; 

(iii) By further strengthening the inventory conlrol measures: and 

(iv) Increase in turnover by handling more items of non-ea :lbcd 
imports / exports." 

2.46_ Asked about the estimated profits for the current year i.e. 1988-
89, STC has informed the Committee that profits for the year 1988-89, 
as per revised budget. were estimated as Rs. 69.9 crores. 

2.4'7. The Committee feRret to nole that country's share in world's totol 
exports has bee .. below 0.50 per cent. Coantry's share whleh was 0.41 per 
cent In J982 and 1983 £ame down to 0.46.0.39 and 0.45 percent in 198.1, 
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1985 and 1986 respectively. It increased to 0.48 aad 0.49 per ceat in 
1986-87 and 1987-88 respectively Astoundingly country's exports are 
stagnating at 1982 level. Taking inflation and price index into _cooat, 
tbe exports bave faUen in real terms. As the country is having advene 
balance of llayment at present, tbere is a greater need for iDcreasing the 
exports. Since most of tbe trading public sector undertakings (like STC, 
MMTC and their subsidiar'es) are under the administrative coDtrot 01 
Ministry of Commerce. the Committee recommend that tbe Miui<jtry 
sbould formulate a long term plan for boosting the exports. 

2.48. The Committee are dismayed to learn that so far the share 01 
STC in the cOllntry's total annual exports has heen verJ small i.e. 3 to 4 
per cent onl~·. In "'lew of the fn{'f that STC is in the export business for 
the I.ast 32 year~ Itlnd one of its mojor ohjectives is h' pia)' the role of d 

leader in tbe matter of exports, the Committee feci that achievements of 
STC in tbe lie"! of exports are quite unimpressive. I>espite tbe various 
export promotion activities undertaken by STC, its total export'! which 
were Rs. 796.11 crores in 1983-84 have gone down to Rs. 580.91) _.4tt!S 

in 1987-88. Tlirgets for exports for the year 1988-89 fixed at about 
Rs. 700 crores have already been reduced. The Committee are not at all 
happy with export I)crformance of STC particularly wben it is nporting 
about 300 itcm" to about 1 00 countries aDd when It is reported to hal'" 
tremendous po.ential for exports. 

2.49. The Committee also note tbat export of non-canalised items 
whicb were Rs. 434 crores in 1983-84 have come down to R~. 224 
erores in 1985-86. However, it increased to Rs. 407 crores in 1987-88. 
One of the reasons for poor export performance given by STC is also 
stated to be due to de-canaUsation of certain canalised items. Tbe Com-
mittee do not find tbis argument quite oonvinciDto! as they feel that lIS a 
result of de-canalisation of certain items, STC is not debarred from ex-
porting these commodities. What is nceded is that STC ba.. to make 
vigorous efforts to export non-caualised items. Chairman, STC was, candid 
in his admission that 'one of tbe weaknesses of this organisation io; that 
it could not grow in the non-canalised trade'. Tbe Committee have no'\' 
been Informed that more efforts are being made to increase the export 
of non-canalised items. STC has drawn up a plan to increase exports of 
non-canalir.ed items to Rs. 1500 crores ia tbe next 3 ye8l'!1 i.e. by 1992. 
The COD"!11'ittce feel thllt thou~" settin2 up or sDCh a tD.~t is Iouda~ 
yet; what is mote important is acbieving the same, tberefore, the Com-
mittee desire tbat a time bound programme should be chalked ont fu 
acbieve the same. Needless to emphasi!le that progress of !Weh ~r~ammc .. 
should he reviewt'd at tierent intervals for Ulking remedial lQeasarf' 
wbt'revcr nccessary. 
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2'.50 Tile ColDDlittee han beeD wormed that STC is facing certain 
cOillU'aiDt5 iu inc:m.sing their exports. These are slow ded~ making 
process, principle of equality to aU coucerned and constraints of socio-
ecOllOmk obligations. To ove~ome these constraints, Chairman, STC 
iaformed tbe Committee that in order to compete with the private sector 
they 8ft now in tbe process of making rules and regulations which lire 
more flexible. Market survey for identifying the new markets for exports 
is rel,orted to be completed by 31st March, 1989. The Committee recom-
Blend that Government should examine the constraints faced by STC and 
as far as IJoNsible it should provide necessary help in overcoming these 
constraints so that STC is able to compete with private sector in a big 
"s.y. 

2.51 The Committee are sorry to note that on the one hand its e~
port performance is poor on the other hand its export figures include 
exports effected by so-called associates of STC. In certain cases ft6S0-

ciales may be other public sector undertakings. In Committees's ,·jew 
this is II cll'lIr cllse of duplication of export figures. The auditors' report 
lIas rightly drawn attention to the fact that 'sales and purchases of busi-
ness associates have been accounted for as its own sales and purchases' 
thus o"ercomin~ the same. STC's explanation fbit 'it was dont' as per 
accountill~ polky of STC' is totally unsatisfactory. From the ligures of 
exports. it is difficult for the Committee to make out the extent IIf exports 
generated by its own marketing activities for which STC is bllvin~ maD~' 
Indian and liS mnny liS 16 foreign branches. Accurdingly. the Com-
mittee recommend that tbere should be two separate accounts showing 
the exports made by STC directly and its business associates. 1'hill should 
be reOectl'd in the Annual Reports of the Corporatio •• 

2.52. The Committee are unhappy to note that STC has become 
mtorely a Government importing agency. The Committee Dote that total 
tl1rnover of the STC increased from Rs. 2735 crores in 1986-87 to 
Rs. 3646 crores in 1987-88. However, more than 80 per cent of thl,.; is 
on account of imports alone. For instance during the year 1987-88. oat 
of total turnover of Rs. 3646 crores, the imports were 01 tbe order of 
Rs. 3037 crores. I'or the year 1988-89 targetted imports are of the order 
of as. 3506 crore!>. Since most of these imports are made at the instance 
of the Governmcnt, STC csn hardly take any special credit for the bulk 
of turnover, Since the Committee hne not gone inta the detail!'! of im-
ports like Inicc. terms Rod conditions and Internatioual prices etc., the 
Committee are not in a position to assess tile perfonnaRce 01 STC" in .... 
maUer of imllorts. 
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20$3. ""'mal die 'item-"ise details 8f imports' it has beea aoticed . th~t 
........ is edible oU (Rs. 2lZ3 croftS 10'1987.88) followed by sugar, 
newsprbd ad rubber. The Committee feel cODcerned about tbe turnuver 
01 STC in die coming years in case ladigenous availnblUty of tbese Items 
is illcrellled thereby reducing the gap between demand and sapp')'. The 
C_mittee, therefore, urge upon the Government and STC to take eft'ec-
dye measures to improve tbe export performance. 

2.54.. The Committee observe that whOe importing the bulk of com-
modltie\ worth above Rli. 3000 crores, no serious efforts have been made 
to lIecu,'e exports business through counter-trade. Since the' practice of 
counter-Inde agreements is very common in export-import business these 
days, STC should also utiOse it for the country's advantage. The Com-
mittee, tberefore, recommend that in future all out efforts should be made 
to secure export orders while making imports through counter-trade 
agreements. 

1.55. The Committee have not gone into the details of import price 
aad seUing price of imported items. However, it appears to Ibe Com-
mittee that tbere are wide variations between the import price and ~elling 
price. For instance the import cost price of edible oil for the year J987-
88 was Rs. 8853 PMT while its selling pril-e was fixed at Rs. 11907 
thereby earning n surplus of over Rs. 3000 PMT. Similarly during the 
carrent year i.e. 1988-89 as against the import cost of Ks. 6564 PMT, 
the .DIng price ranged from Ks. 11000 PMT to 19000 PMT. While 
STC challe about 1 per cent commission on imports aU surplus revenue 
is reportedly re(pnded to Government. In this context, tbe Committee 
have beeD informed by representative of Ibe Ministry of Commerce tbat 
the fixation of seiling price etc. is done by concerned Ministries. 

1.56. The Committee have also noted that for the first time STC 
siped a Memomndum of Understanding wltb the Govemment for the 
year 1988-89. Even tbough tbe Government have implemented It'! com-
mltllleDU, the Committee regret to note that export tarxets which ,,'ere 
bed for the "nr under MOU at Rs. 700 crores bave been lowered 
clown. The C~mmlttee were also informed bv representative of Ministry 
dial next MOU Is under finalisation and it will be exPOrt oriented havlnJ! 
..... ts upto 1995. The Committee desire that unlike previon!! MOH, 
dorts mould be made by STC to achieve the export targe .... 

1.57. The Committee J'eKl'et to note lhat STC"'i net profit I .. dfdinlnt! 
ve. after vear. From II profit of slJOve Rs. 61 ('rore .. dtnint! tM nan 
1984.85 and 198~-86 it has ('orne down to R<;, 55 crores in 1986-"7 IIna 
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RI. 51 Croftl!l in 1987·88. As regards the dec:Une in profits the Corpo. 
ration has stated that this is due to change in Government policy in rela-
tion to financing the imports. It has also been observed from the activity-
wise results of STC that it is earning profits mainly on imports. As dis-
cussed earller in the Report that in case there is decline in imports it will 
be very difficult for STC to maintain its current profitability trend. The 
Committee are of the view tnt since profits have been earned from 
charging commi~sion by importing canalised items, STC's performance 
cannot be judged by profitability alone. The Committee, thel'cfore, re-
commend thot effective steps should be taken by STC to keel) its over-
llead expelHles at a miaimum possible level. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPORTS-SOME SELECT CASES 

A. Garment Exports 

3.1. It was reported in the press that STC has been defrauded of 
laths of rupees in premium in a garment export deal. In gross violation 
of rules STC failed to notify its quota to its branches and overseas offices 
in time even though it had obtained the quota sheet from Apparel Ex-
port Promotion Council well in advance and thereby avoided direct ex-
ports. Several associates at Bombay were d'squalified to place all the 
garments orders on Mis. Haria Exports who allegedly committed a 
forgery by unauthorisedly signing before AEPC on behalf of STC. The 
matter was later reportedly referred to CBI in December, 1987. 

3.2. Asked (lbout the comments of STC in this regard, a representative 
of STC stated during evidence as follows:-

"We have read the news item appeared in the newspaper. This 
case was examined by the Internal Audit. They felt that thil 
should be probed into further. We gave this to the V:gilance 
for investigation. Then it was decided to give it to the CBI. 
Now, the CBI is investigating it and we are waiting for their 
report." 

3.3. Th,' Committee walltcd to know the value of garment orders in 
the. above case. STC replied in a written note as follows:-

"M/s. Haria Exports were allocated quota worth Rs. 84 lakhs 
which works out to 70 per cent of the aggregate quota of 
Rs. 121 lakhs. The balance 30 per cent of the aggregate quota 
was shared by 6 other associates of STC who continued to 
be our associates from the past." 

3.4. In reply to que'stion about placement of orders on M Is. Haria 
Exports Ltd. during the last 3 years, STC stated:-

"We confirm that during the last 3 'Years, only in the year of 
1987 Mis. Haria Exports were allotted PPO out of surplus 
which become available as n result of de-empanelment of 20 
associate!!. " 

33 
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3.5. The Committee also wanted to know the specific grouqds OD 
which 20 associates were disqualified by the Bombay Branch. STC re-
plied in a note as follows:-

Reasons given by STC, Bombay for de..empanelment arc 
follows:-

as 

(a) Non-utilisation of STC's quota allotted to them, thereby 
attracting penalty from ABPC. 

(b) Arranging orders through another exporter amounting to 
trading in STC's quota. 

(6:) Non-submission of documents thereby attracting penalty 
fWIn AEPC. 

(d) Misutilisation of STC's quota. 

(e) Due to slac'kness of marketing not accepting quota. 

(f) Non-submission of counter BIGs in time. 

3.6 Asked as to why the major portion of quota was given to Haria 
Export which was a non-associate, STC replied in a note:- . 

"Approximately 69 per cent of total quantity allocated to Bombay 
was given to Mis. Haria Exports with a view to avoid lapse 
on quota as the remaining quota was proposed to be utilised 
trom 26-4-b"J to 30··4-!n. STC was infonnc{1 by Mis. Haria 
Exports that they 1111,,(; necessary orders and Lies and they 
were in a position to utilfse the quota as per the AEPC policy 
for 1987." 

3.7. In regard to utilisation of quota by 30th April, 1987, the Com-
mittee· enquired as to when the quota entitlement sheet was collected 
from . AEPC. STC stated ina note that the quota certificates dated 15t1h 
December. 1986 wcre received towards the end of December. 1986. 

3'.8. The Committee also wanted to know as to whether any time 'limit 
has been laid down for :lllocation of quota and notifyio-g t.he same to the 
registered associates, STC replied in Ii ROtc as follows:-

"There is no specific time bound schedule for aDocatioD of quotas. 
However, CO on receipt of PPO allocation from AEPC asked 
the branches to furnish past performance infonaation of their 
'associates to make further allocation branch-wise, sUPplier-
wise on the basis of their past performance. The branch In 

turn has 10 ll(ltif" to the parties cOncerned immediately." 
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3.9 Asked as to when was the first message from the Corporate Office 
to Va.110U5 bran<;hes sent inlorming them about teutative a.llocation, SIC 
replied in a notc:-

"Vide message No.5 dated 30th January, 191:17 CO communicated 
to Bombay branch quota quantities country-wise, catcgory-
wise to b~ .:lIOUed to ucir associates during lhc yl!:u 1 ~1:I7 
followed by another message No. 13 dated 25th February, 
1987 giving further details on categor.y USA-340, 341 and 

342." 

3.10. fhe Committee further wanted to know the comments of the 
internal auditors in this case. STC informed the Committee in a note a'l 
follows:-

"Audit opined that there was a further scope for investigation. 
Accordingly our Vigilance Division was asked to probe into 
the matter further." 

3.11. As regard the investigation by Vigilance division of the corpora-
tion STC intimated the Committee in a written note as follows:-

"The matter has been investigated by the Corporation. The report 
was submitted to the then Chairman (Shri Muralidharan) who 
concluded that further investigation by CBI is called for con-
sidering the outside agencies involved. The matter was refer-
red to CBI in December, 1987. The report of CBI is still 
awaited and action, if any, will be taken on receipt of report 
from the CBI. We have sent reminders through our Ministry 
to expedite the matter." 

3.12 During the course of evidence of the representatives of the Cor-
portion, the Committee wan:ed to know the prescnt position 0( the CBl 
ca'ic. ChairmaIl STC stated as foIlows:-

"The case was referred to CBI through ~e Ministry of Commerce 
in December, 1987. Again the Ministry was approached. on 
18-1-1988. They have to have their own priorities. And 
our Vigilance Officer is in touch with them quite often to 
follow up the cases." 

3.13 The Committee further pointed out that since STC has ifllVesti-
gated the case first, they should have identified the officers respons:blCJ 
for irregularities. Asked about the action taken against the concerned 
officers, a representative of STC stated:-

"In the mean time, we have traasferred the whol" ~ of offi80rll 
who were directly dealing with the subject." 
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3.1~ Asked as to whether these officers transferred to superior POSI-
tions. The witne'5s replied:-

"The concerned four officers dealing with the subject both in the 
branches and in the Corporate offiee have been transferred 
to some other posts which were not sensitive. Another 
officer who was working in the headquarters has resigned from 
the post alld the em is still investigating. Pending rec(;ipt 
of CBI report we arc unable to take further action." 

. 3.15 The Committee further wanted to know as whether Vigilance 
report did 1101 tind any partie.ular officer guilty. The witness stated.-

"VigilanCe investigation only indicated certain mala fide intention 
in the transanction and did not mention any particular name. 
But on our own, we have transferred all the four ulficer who 
were directly concerned." 

3.16 On being further po:nted out by the Committee that as Vigilance 
repoll did nOi pinpoint :my particular officer responsibh: then why the 
dealing officer .. were transferred, the witness replied:-

"We felt that there were certain procedural lapses and mistakes 
on their part. Therefore, we thought to remove them from 
sensitive position." 

3.17 STC subsequently furnished the list of officers who had directly 
dealt with the allocation of PP Quota to Mis. Haria Exports. 

Name 

1. Sh. O.K. Rasto&i 

2. Sh. V. JagRnnathan 

3. Sh. Bhanu Prashad 

... Sh. 1. S. Saxena 

5. Sh. R.M. Parate 

Designation 

---'--'--'---.- -- .. -------
Chief General Manager. STC, Bombay 

General Manager, STC, Bombay. He was OM. Edible 
Oil. and was not responsible for Textile Division. 
However. he had signed the note on 30-6-87 put up 
by MM (Bhanu Prashad) in absence of CMM, Text 
Divn. Bombay. 

Marketing Manager, transferred from Bombay to STC· 
KBndla Branch. 

Marketina Maoa&er, STC ~ew Delhi. traDlf~ 
from Textile Divn. to A&flcuItural Commodltles-J 
Division. 

Deputy Marketing Manager. transferred from Bombay 
to STC, Ahmedabad Branch. 

----------------------
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None of the above mentioned officers have been promoted. 

3.18 It also came out that one of the officers dealing with the garment 
deal has since resigned from STC. Asked as to whether all retirement 
benefits Were given to the concerned officer, Chairman, STC replied as 
follows:-

"His resignation was accepted and the benefits have been given. 
We can not detain provident fund as per the Jaw. Gratuity 
was also released." 

3.19 On being asked as to why the resignation was clccepted when 
CDI case was pending against a person, Chairman, STC replied:-

"When the resignation letter was submitted, there was no charges 
against him in the report. The resignation was accepted by 
then Chairman." 

3.20 There bave been several irregularities and undue favours in the 
deal. Even the Report of the Vigilance Division of STC has pointed 
illtcr alia the following:-

(i) Out of total allocation of 121. 63 lak.hs, STC Born bay allo-
cated quota amountinJ! to Rs. 84.13 lakhs which works out 
to 69 per cent of STC Bombay Branch quota to a Don-asso-
ciate viz. Mis. Haria Exports. It appears to irregular/wrong 
action and undue favour appears to have been ~hown to a 
party which was not even an associate of STC 4S the PPO 

commonds gOOd premium and the premium on the PPQ allot-
ted to Mis. Haria Exports can be estimated above Rlt. 40 
lak.h!!. 

(ii) Bombay Branch sent a note date 13-3-87 recommenriing de-
empanelment of 20 associates out of a total number of 25 
associates. (PPO allotted to 20 de-empaneJled associates 
Rs. 90.56 lakhs). The Branch allocated the qu:mtities to 
the remaining 5 ll~sicrl!tes on 23-3-1987. Thus. the allo-
cation even to the rerriaiiiing 5 associates was ahnormally 

dehyed a" cMporate office had advised al1ocation~ on 30-1-1987 
25-2-S7. 

(iii) Director (Dr. TP) approved the above note of Bomhay Branch 
recommending de-empane1ment of 20 associates <'. 20-l-R7 
with the following remarks:-

.. Approved· -de-~'llpl(lvment of associates at; propo!led by 
Bombay office. However. allocation or unutilised quota 
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will be on All-India basis to give equal opportUJ'lity to 
eligible associates." 

These orders were not implemented by the Bombay Branch. 

(iv) Even the balance of quota (l ,57,484 pieces) which was given 
to 5 associates 2/3 of this (1.05,747 'PieceS) was given 
to one associate viz Mis. Ambattur Clothing. 

(v) Mis. Ambattur vide their letter dated 14-4-R7advised that 
they will be in a p(l~;ition to utilise allocation to the only 
extent of 72155 pieces by 30-4-87 provided the LCs received 
in the name of their associate companies were allowed to 
be utilised. However, Bombay Branch' kept pending the 

party's letter till expiry of the last date given by them i.e. 
20-4-87. Subsequently, total quantities of 1,05,747 pieces 
earlier alloted to Mis. Ambattur alongwith 4528 pieces of 
BLX-4 (Total quantity 1,10.275 pieces) were allotted to 

Mis. Haria Exports ~'idl' STC Bombay's letter dated 24-4-87 
for immediate utilisation by 30-4-87. 

(vi) Third party Les were not aJlowed to Ambattur but allowed 
to Mis. Haria. 

(vii) In 1986, one of the as'~ociates of M/s. Haria E1tports (Mis. 
Kumar International) had exported garments through STC, 
Bombay. The concerned marketing Division in STC, Bombay 
had allowed them to export garments under "Slale Ouota" 
without approval of Finance Branch Manager and by giving 
a false affidavit -to the effect that M /s. Kumar International 
are STe's captiye unit. Thus Mis. Haria Exports were known 
to the officials of STC Bombay. There contacting STe, 
Bombay immediately after expiry of the date given by M Is. 
Ambattur (for confirming that M!s. Ambattur could utilise 
the t.Cs of their associates) shows that there WllS meeting or 
minds between STC oftkuls and M!s. Haria Exports. rt 
appears that the opportunity was created and utilised for 
allotting maximum PPO which commands considerable pre-
mium. S"lri 'P. C. Malhotra. GM (IA) in his HupplementM}' 
fl'porl dated 11-8-87 has stated that he was infonned by 
the parties that quotas are sold at premium even on the last 
day of the periods. 

(viii) STC Bombay in their letter dated 2:f-4-87 allocating PPO to 
M Is. Haria F.xports for utilisation hy 30-4-87 had stated tnat 
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the garment quota for second aDd third periods will be inti-
mated to them sliOriJy. From .this. it is evident that at that 
time itself, STC Bombay had intention to allocate further 
quantities to Mis. Haria Exports fiJi' lInd and lIrd quarters 
also. 

(ix) An associate of Delhi Branch had offered to utilise US CAT 
340, 341 and 342 with a premium of Rs. 15. Rs. 25 and Rs. 
20 per peice respectively. He had also stated that he was 
willing to negotiate for higher premium. This was ignored 
by STC Bomb3IY and the associate was asked on 1-7-87 to 
see the officials of STC Bombay after the whole quota for 
1987 had been allocated by STC Bombay on 29-6-87. It 
is not understood why he was asked to ~ee the STC officials 
at Bombay and why anybody should go to Bombay when STC 
Bombay had already anocated the whole quota for 1987. 

(x) PPQ command pr.:mium speciallv USA categories. TIle pre-
mium for categOl?' 340. 34 t and 342 only for the quantities 
allocated to Mis. Haria Exports at the rates offered by 3 
Delhi associate comes to about R.I;. 25 lakhs. The total 
premium cannot be worked out as ratc.c; of premium 
for various ca·tegories arc not known and are neg<>-
tiable. However, the total premium may be estimated at Rs. 
40 laJchs. This has been the gain--of Mis. Haria Exports. 
whereas a reasonable marketin.2 approach on behalf of Tex-
tile & Gimnents DiVision would have brought it to STC. 

(xi) STC Bombny had ~ou!!ht nos/·faclo approval for the quan-
tities allotted to Mis. Haria Exports on 24-4-87. In reply 
Corporate Office fnvited STC Bomh:lY's attention to the rule~ 
and regulations in force. It means that Corporate Office 
did not accord approval for allocation of quantitie~ to M/~. 
Haria Export~ as rules do not permit aI1Ocation of quotas 
to non'ac;sociatcs in this fashion. Tn~pite of this. they were 
again given huge quotas for the subsequent period for t J 52;14 
pieces. 

(xii) STC Bombav mad/' llOnle ca1cuhtion mistakes and it is in-
teresting to note that the beneficiary was atrain M !s. Haria 

Exports who I!ot ad<1itional Quantitv of 1 J .61 pieces of US 
CAT 340 valued Rs. 5.12 lakhs. The premium on thesc 
t t.6~1 piece~ work out 10 Rs. 1.74 lakhs. 

(xiii) In spite of their unsatisfactot'\· performance. M I~. Haria were 
a",in allotted quantities h\' Bomhay Branch to the extent of 
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78 per cent of the STC Bombay Quota for the remainina 
period. 

(xiv) C.JIl,,'lusiull b,' Vigila/lce Deptt. 

From the above, it is evident that undue favour has been shown 
by officials of STC and Mis. Haria Exports have been given 
a benefit of about Rs. 40 lakh·s. It may be mentioned here 
that Mis. Haria have defaulted and their bank guarantee has 
been invoked. They have not utilised allocated quota in full 
for the periods ending 30-4-87 and 31-7-87 and the quotas 
have lapsed to that extent. This will reduce STC's future 
quota also. 

B. Export of rice to Ahu Dhabi 

3.21 It was reported in the press that STC" signed a contract with a 
Dubai party for exporting the Basmati Rice in 1985. However, soon 
after signing the rice ex.port contr~~ct price of Basmali rice shot up .. 
The prospective domestic suppliers of rice refused to supply Basmati rice 
to STC at the contracted price. After a great deal of persuations and 
through an office level dialogue between the Dubai author:ties and the 
foreign office. the contract was cancelled. 

3.22 Asked about the factual position in this regard, STC stated in 
a written note as follows:-

"In November. 1984 our Kuwait Office informed our Corporate 
Office that Ahu Hhabi Municipalitv required approximately 
20,000 MT Basmati rice from India and accordingly, Cor-
porate Office informed Delhi Branch of STC to call for the 
offers. On 7th November, 1984. Delhi Branch issued exprc!is 
telegrams to 13 parties inviting their offers for supply. 

In re'iponsc to the enquiry, six parties responded but subsequently. 
their offers were not found suitable due to subsequent revi-

!'lion of price/refusal to extend validitv. Meanwhile. offers 
were also received from 2 other parties namely Mis. Salish 
Kumar and Brothers and Mis. Shree Ambica Trading Cor-
'poration ~'ick their written Quotations on 24th and 28th D.."C-
1984. Subsequentlv. it W35 informed by Kuwait Office that a 
meeting has heen fixed with the buyer i.C'. Abu Dhabi Munici-
p~lity at Abu Dhabi fnr spot negotiations in which representa-
tives of both these parties along with representative of STC 
participated. During discussions with buyer. the buyer agreed 
to l'ur('hast! the lice on the basis of samplCl'l submitted bv MIs. 
Satish Kumar & Brother~ and llccordingly. II contract wa~ 
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signe<i oil 614 ~ae~, J 9~~ .~ !iTCand Abu Dhabi Muni-
cifiUlty fqr tll~ 1f~PP.'t Qf 7?W .wTs (Jmde B IndianBasmau 
rice 1984-85 crop (f4'Ql) phIS ~5W MTsat STCli option on this 
@ C&F us Dollars 600 per MT. In order to m.eet our 
obliaaUan as pee export contract, back-to-back contract was 
prepared to be signed between Mis. Satish KIllAi15 ~ lJl"O-
~~r!\ Wld STC. Later OB MIs. Satish Kumar & IIrotJ).~~ 
backed out from signing the contract taking the plea that 
the terms of the back-to back contract w~re AAt (l$ per the 
offers originally submitted by them, t.ppygh tpl! ~xport con-
tract was based on the samples submitted by Mis. Satisb 
Kumar & Brothers only and on .sPQ~ discuss:ons. 

In the light of the above unexpected developments, Delhi Br!1llQil 
was left with no ther alternative except to locate alternative 
suppliers in order to meet export obli~.uion &.!I ~ ~be con-
tract. Following three suppli~rs wefF loqt~; 

1. Mis. Jainson Clothing Corporation. 

2. Mis. Excort Farms (Ramgarb) Ltd. 

3. Mis. S.H.K.P. Qltbu Tradel'6. 

STC, Delhi Branch signed back-to-back contract with all the 
above three supplicrs for a total quantity of 9000 Mis. offered 
~d in term!! of agl'eem~, all these suppliers submitted tbe 
samples of contrIJcted goods for apprOJlal of Abu Dhabi Muni-
~ipa1ity'" ~eDtJtiY'8, PO wero OR a visit to India as per 
~rms of tJlo 'lW~ cQntrui. The rice offered for inspection 
by these parties was not acceptable to Abu J)habi Munici-
pality's representatives and witbou~ apprpvillg sarn.Ple~, Lbey 
went back. As our associate suppliers faij~ l~ ~ ~ 
lIlIlJtles approved Ifailed to ship the goods ~s p~.r 90l!~f;f~ 
tual terms, anticipating liabilities on accollnt of hreach of 
contract, Delhi Bral}c~ initiat¢ .ac;.tj~ fpr i,qyqc.,~tiqq of BG8 
furnished by t~ abov~ ~~ntiop'~.q SH~~ af4r; "'0. 1 and 
2; the third o"e havi~ ~~uJ~.~~ jp ~vjQ.g ~ a~. 

J.lqtJJ fM ".1ti,s ,;v_0II0It sa lsadbe.. inwkedt"we challen~ 
~op of .$TC j,n ~ of lMr/lDdian .8oungft ~ Arbitration. 
The . .c: .. ~~ ~ bMg~oPtc.ted br ~ - lit on variou! 
s .. of MriN. 

In pte ~~,.~ .c:I Mls. ~·lf,U .. ,Bf,bH ~ ~ ~4 ROt ~u~ltted 
~~larAftratj~ l'rOlW4lqas p bVH ~ ,qwrately. 
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"~.23During the course of evidence of the representatives of STC thl; 
~ttee enquired about the action taken against the defaulter parties. 
A representative of STC stated as follows: 

"There was a case against them and CBI is investigating it." 

3.24 When asked as to when the case was referred to CBI for investi-
lation. he stated:-

"CBI took all the files relating to this matter about two years 
back. ... The case is going on. It is still under investigation." 

3.25 In reply to a question about the source of supply from which 
Abu Dhabi Government procured rice after cancellation OOl order, STC 
replied in a note as follows:-

"Reaarding alternative sources from which Abu Dhabi had pro-
cured rice after cancelling STC contract, we would like to 
put on record (best to our knowledge), that the buyers bought 
their requirement from Pakist,an anJ no inoiml party supplied 
during this year." 

3.26 On being pointed out by the Committee that non-compliance of 
ordc.'!' like this tarnish the im.tgc or the country, a representative of STC 
1tatec1:-

"As far as we are concerned, it is a very serious matter. Our 
country has entered into a contract with a foreign country. 
According to me we should not allow our country's name 
tarnished. The STC should take stringent action against the 
suppliers. " 

3.27 The Committee also wanted to know as to why STC could not 
tate any action against the defaulter associates. A representative of STC 
nplled u follows:-

"We registered these three associates with us and we had asked 
them to submit bank guarantees. This is one form of guaran· 
tee with us to ensure that the supplies are made at the con-
tracted price. When we went to Abu Dhabi, the prices wer~ 
apeed. We came back to India and by that time the prices 
were shooting up. In spite of that, the team from Abu Dhabi 
had come to Delhi to inspect the" rice. Some quantity of 
rice from one of the suppliers was placed for "inspection. 
The entire quantity was rejected as su~tandard. Thereafter, 
the party never came to STC. They told us that they did 
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Dot want to buy rice from us. . We would like to oiier them 
the;: quantity that they wanted Lo buy from us. They said 
that they did not want to buy rice f10m STC. In the mean-
time prices were going up. The suppJ.ers automatically 
backed out. So the bank guarantee was there. But Mr. 
SaHsh Kumar & Brothers did not ~ign !he bank guarantee." 

3.28 The Committee also wanted to know whether any laboratory 
test were made bdore reject;ng the rice by Abu Dhabi authorities. The 
witness stateu:-

"To our knowledge, by mere visual ilhpec •• on tney rejected the 
rice. They did not realby go into it :n detJil." 

3.29 When asked as to whether any civil suit was flied against the 
defaulters in Ihe court for backing out the agreement. the witnrss stated:--

"CDI has been asked to institute a case agaimt h m."' 

He added:-

"The party, Mis. Satish Kumar & Brothers did not sign back to 
back contract and failed to honour the commitment. Under 
the export contract, legal action against the party was con-
templated. The matter was referred to the Additional Soli-
citor General of India seeking advice about the lc.agal action. 
The second one was M /5. Escort Farms (Ramgarh) Ltd., 
STC has invoked tht· performance bank guarantee of Rs. 
7,80,000 furnished by the party who have challenged the' in-
vocation of the performance guarantee/bank guaran!ce b~fore 
the Indian Council of Arbitration, New Delhi. STC is contest-
ing the case. The party has also moved a fresh application 
before tbe Indian Council of Arbitration for amending their 
original application on the alleged grounds of the contract 
being void. 

The tbird company was Mis. Jain Clothing Corporation. The 
performance bank guarnntee of R~. 1] ,70.000/- furnfshed by 
this party could not be invoked as the party had obtained 
stay order from the Court. STC is contesting thill case and 
as per the Supreme Court orders. this amount has been dc-
posited by the paying bank in fixed deposit with a nationalised 
bank through its Registrar pending the decision of the cour!. 

The fourth ODe is M Is. SHKP Babu Traders. The partv did not 
furnisb the performance bank guarantee of Rs. t 1.70,000 
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as per the back-to-back contract signed between the STC 

and the party. The case was referred for the opinion of the 
Additional Solicitor qeneral of In~ia at,ld as per his adv:ce 
we have filed a claim ofRs. 1,26,87,13.4/- before the Indian 
Council of Arbitration. The party is contestin~ the claim." 

3.30 Asked as to whether the defaulter parties hilv,e been ,hlaqlc listed 
.l?y STC, representative of the STC stated as follows:-

"So far the above suppliers have not been black-listed by STC. 
However, we have not placed any export ordet'S or arc having 
any dealings with these parties after their failure in not honour-
ing the export commitments for eltport of rice to Abu J()habi 
in 1985.". 

3.31 Asked about the reasons for which the parties have \lot been 
black-listed so far, the witness stated:-

"'J'hcre is no reason whatsoever as to why we should not black-
list them." 

3.32 When asked as to whether some rice was exported by STC to 
Abu Dhabi after this incident. the witness stated:-

''No, Sir." 

3.33 Allked as to whether any efforts are being made to export rice 
to Abu Dhabi, the witness replied:-

"This year the group has just come In. The Gull cooperation 
meeting is due to take place very ·soon. We are also making 
a bid for rice this time once again." 

3.34 Chai[IJl~, STC also informed the Committee that certain papers 
ba.vc been received from CDI an4 they will cC)1Ju:ooaic:ate to the Com-
inlttce about the CBI recommendations. Subsequent-ly STC furnished the 
fonowing written note:-
, , : ~ .• I : 

HCBI took up the matter for investigation on the basi~ of a source 
information. Their report "s reCflvfKl bv tile .tllell Chairman 
(Stlri Mulji) v;dl' letter dated 10-12-86 of the then Commerce 
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Secretary, Shri Prem Kumar. CBI repon1blfcf s'~estM~ the 
following ac:tion:-

----'-- .--. -- .-- ",---_.-,-----,-,---
CBI Recomm~ndations Action taken 

1. Barining all n ... hu~ :ncs~~ with MIs. lain- ') 
son 'Clothing Cot'poration, New Delhi- r The .action 011 these recommendations has 
Mis. EKorts Farms, Ramgarh > bet'n complrtcd in R-briJary, 1987. 
New Dc'hi & M/~. Sat ish Kumar & \ 
Br()~her; ,~'.";. 

2. To bring to t~e att~ntion of STC, part 
playe:l by cx-C!lairman. Shri P. C. 
Luther 

J 

3. To write to BPE ab:Jut the co1dllct of CO'llplieJ with 
Shri S. K. Caroli the then OM, Delhi 
Branth 

4. To proceed with major pt'naIty action 
against Shri ICC. Hazarika, Chi'!f Mar-
keting l\·lanaw:r. 

TIle major penalty proceedings against 
Shri K. C. Hazarika are under process. 
The charge si1eetOas alrtady·beetJ issued 
and ln~luiry Officer I!-ppointed. CBI 
have also nominated their Presenting 
Uffieer. The regular hearing will start shor-
tly. 

S. Minor Penalty w;tion against Cilld f'ina-
a,;: xli,lag;; (,snri L.C. 1v1~ilf .. ), .,1ol'''<)-

ting Manag;,:c (Shri J.e. Jain) anu uy. 
tvlarketing Manager (Shrl G.L. baja.J) 

The minor penalty proceedings against M.M. 
SllJ'1 Jalll dond DJVliVf Snri Hijaj have been 
completeu. CFM, Shri Mchra had retired 
before minor penalty proceedings could 
bt: stam:J. 

Hantling oj busilless Wilh the indian Suppliers who had defaulted 

As per recommendations of CBI in their report the business with follow-
ing firms and individuals was banned in February, 1987:-

Shr; Arun Kumar Jain, Managing Partner Mis. Jainson 
Clothing Corporation, New Delhi. 
Mis. Jainson Clothing Corporation, New Delhi. 
Shri D. Bidani, Director, Escorts Farms (Ramgarh) Ltd. 
MIs. Escorts Farms Ramgarh Limited, New Delhi. 
M!s. Sat ish Kumar & Brothers, New Delhi. 

Shri Satish Kuml))" Pahwa, Partner, Mis. Swadesh4 Enter-
prises, Uttam House, Delhi-6 .. 
Mis. Swadeshi Enterprises, Delhi. 
Mis. Ranks India Pvt. Ltd., Dclhi-6. 
Shri Raj Kumar Garg, Director. ~,f Is. Ranks India Pvl. Ltd. 
Delhi-6." 
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3.35 The Committee further pointed out that CBI had recommended 
major penalty against Shri K. C. Hazarika. Asked as to why the officer 
has Dot been suspended so far, STC replied in a written note as follows:-

"In the case of Shri K. C. Hazarika the then Chairman (Shri 
Sudhi Mulji) took a view that the official had only a "peri-
pheral Role" to play and therefore, only an oral warning !oay 
be administered. This was not however, agreed to by cve I 
Ministry of Commerce and accordingly major penalt.y Pro-
ceedings have been initiated in August. 1988." 

3.36 During oral evidence of the representatives of STC, the Com-
mittee poroted out that cve and the Ministry of Commt:rce were in 
favour of major penalty. Asked as to why STC was in faV01.1f of an oral 
warning only. Chairman STC replied as follows:-

"The then Chairman persisted with this view. I h'1Ve no coro-
meots on that." 

3.37 It has been also noticed from the written r.::piy furnis.hed by STC 
that the CHI report in the maHt')" wa~ received on 10-12-1986 whereas 
STC initiated actinn [1gain~t Shri H:17..1rika on 2-3-1987. 

3.38 As regards the action taLell against the other c0ncerncd officers, 
STC stated in a written reply as follows:-

_ ... - ..... --,----

(i) Shri S.K. Ca~')]i. G\l Delhi Bran,'h, 

(ii) Shri LC Meh:';J. ('PM 

(iii) Shri G C Jain, \;M 

(iv) Shri GL Ba;a.i. DM\1 

Resigne,1 with cff,<::t fr')'11 1 (,- 7-1985. 

Retired on 2P-.,.o~, 

Was flrnmnted fm." l\1 ~1 tn ('1\11\1 vic l (' 
office (1rder dt. 3-3-1988, 

The departmental a(·tion for minor pen::tl.v 
pro,ccdings st;.."tc.l ,'", :!/l-7-8R. . 

Subst'ql1<:'ntly, t'1(: nf";';': I w~s r':cnCTfltcd 
on 19-8-88 (Th.' flr~"nn! ion ",'ilS I(iven as 
the th':n Chairman. Sh, Sudhir Mulji had 
earlier taken a view that an (lraJ warning 
wou],' suffi., l. . 

The official neither resigned IIor retired, He 
was promot('c\ rroni' DMM Gr. TI to 
DMM Gr. 1 vide office order dt. Hi-1-89 
prior tCl thnt IT'inClr l'I~ralty, 
proceedin!!s initiatr'c ag8i., t him nn 
29-7-8R. He:: had been e'lonerated nn 
16-12-88. 
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C. Export of rice to Gulf Countries 

3.39 Gulf Cooperation COllm:il (Gce) is an apex body with its 
Secretariat at Riyadh, entrusted with the task of ascertaining annual re-
quirements of Basmati Rice and other grains by different member coun· 
tries. The annual import~ of Basmati Rice by Gulf Coo'Pcration Coun· 
cil (GCC) member-countries for sale through Government 'R,ation Shops 
are slated to be as follows:-

Appr0X. 

UAF (Abudhabi -·Dun;li) 20/25,000 Mts. 

Kuwait 40/50,O;)() Mt~. 

10/1\00J Mt~. 

ISj20.00J Mis. 

30/40.()<)o MIs. 

<JJI,:l.l.DJ Ml\. 
(Imports by private traders only) 

In addition to above imports by different Government buy:ng organi. 
sations, private traders are also allowed to import Basmati Rice freely 
in bulk and consumer packing. For the first time in 1987 STC supplied 
45,000 MT basmati rice to the above countries. 

3,40 According to some press reports STC started negotiations for 
exports of rice to Gulf cOllntries with Bombay ba~d consortium of rice 
exporters in 1986. The consortium had offered A-grade basmati rice 
to t'1C Gulf ('ocperation Council (GCC) countries at $ 800 per tonne, 
whicb was considered to be a fair prire and in accordance with the 
qaality specification of the buyers. The total quantity to be exported was 
45,000 tonnes. Later STC purchased this rice from a Delhi based firm 
(Rehmatulla & Co.) ignoring the negotiations with consortium at Bombay_ 

3.4t.l During the course of evidence of the representatives of STC the 
Committee wanted to know the price at which the rice was purchased 
from R:lnmatull::t 8: Co. and price offered by Bombay based Consonium l 
of lirms. A repre~;ent'ltivc or STC informed the Committee that the rice 
\":l~ r:urchsed :It a pric~ of S 721 per tonne as compared to quotation of 
$ 825 quotated by Bombay b:lsed finns. 
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3.42 The Comrtili~htttlier wanted to know as to whether any opeD 
teaders were invited for purchasing the rice for exports. The w.tness stated: 
"No tenders". Explaining it ftirtbClr a representa!ive of STC stated:-

"We did invite the tender but it was not 4n 'Open tender. It Win 
a limited tender. We did invite offers from our associatt'S 
ill Delhi and Bombay both and STC requested the Ministry 
of Commerce to organise meetings with the Statt GoVttnm.6Ht 
agencies like the U.P., Haryana and Punjab. That was done. 
In return the STC was advised to make its own assessment 
and arrange for procuring the rice. The STC convened meet-
ings with ditIerent organisations like the U.P. Export Cor-
poration, etc. They advised that thoy were in no position 
to make any otIer for bulk export." 

3.43 Asked about the difficulty in inviting the opend tenders the 
witness stated:-

"It is a very specific item. They wanted only 'Basmati' grade B 
qUality. We thought if we make it too open, then it will 
create problem. A lot of undesirable people comc to US 

and put pressure on us." 

3.44 The Committee wanted to know the procedurc of STC in pur-
chasing suctt commodities. The witness stated:-

"For some items, we have a system of registered suppliers. Rioe 
is one such item because it is a commodity. We have a list 
of registered suppliers to whom we send the offer. We do 
not make an open tender in the Press." 

3.45 Th{' Committee fmther enauired as to whether STC received any 
complaints in 'regard to the quality of rice exported to Gulf countries. 
A representative of STC stated as follows:-

'"Not to our knowledge. They are quite happy. We have 110t 
received any conml;,rots so far. On the ·ther 'hand, we re-

ceived an appreciation letter." 

3.46 The C~mmittee also enquired about the efforts bei~ made by 
STC to C:'I:oort more rice to Gulf countries. The witness stated: -

"'The different Government buying organisations in fhese countries, 
except Saudi Arabia, w'here atl purchases are made by pri-
vate traders, import of rice is ne~otiated through the Gulf 
Cooperative Council. 'i'he Council holds its meet;n~ annually 
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aDd our poople have jUit ill.tcDded ODe oftbeir meetings this 
year. They invite the eJqXlrtcrs from V"al"ious countries and 
take a deQS;OD there." 

3.47 It also come out during evidence that the main competition in 
the ttport of rice to GuIf-Countries is Pakistan. 

3.48 The Committee also wanted to kno\\' as to whether STC had 
received any subsequent order from Gulf countries. A representative of 
STC replied as follows:-

"Like la'st year, we have received one order from Kuwait for 
20000 tonens, 10000 tannes to be supplied by tiS and 10,000 
tonnes by MMTC; and also an order for a small quantity 
from Bahrain." 

3.49 The Committee also caUed the relevant file. After perusal of the 
file by the Committee, the following main points emerged·-

(i) STC was contacted by GCC in 1986 to make offers for rice. 
And on that basis STC which was not having much registered 
8uprliers for rice identified and registered 5 firms at Bombay. 
These firms quoted US $ 950 and US $825/- PMT for A 
and'1:4 grade of Basmati Rice respectively. 

(ii) Apart from the above ,price the main condition imposed by 
Bombay based firms was that STC shall not entertain any 
offers from any other firm or organisations for export of 
rice to Gulf countries other than these five firms. Efforts 
were made to persuade these parties to reduce the ~ and 
drop the condition irn'p'OSed by them but they never agreed 
for the same. 

(iii) Pakistan enjoyed monopoly as far as rice export was con-
CCll'Iled and in the past GCC used to invite only Pakistan. 
India was invited for the first time in December, 19R5 jn 
additon to Pakistan but no business could be finalised in 
view of India's price not being competitive. India was in-
vited again in February, 1987 for the second time to partici-
pate in Gee meeting which was Iheld on February 9, 1987. 
It was made clear in the said meeting that unles priCt' offer-

ed was competitive with that of Pakistan. India would not 
stand any chance. Pakistan was ~ed to offer a price of 
around US $ 775 MPT. and since RahmatuaUa & Co. 
offered a rate of 271 US $ as compared to the rate of R25 
US .$ offered by Bomba.y Consortium., the contract was awarded 
to Rahmatu11a & Co. 
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(iv) Owing the meetJing with GCC, Director General, GCC 
pointed that the member countries, had serious ,reservations 
with regard to the quality of rice eXPOrted from India earlier. 
They insisted on knowing the name of STC suppliers. STC 
therefore, was left with no option but to disclose the name 
of RahmatuHa & <'0. GeC members decided that supplies 
should be made by this party only who already have a 
standing in the Gulf countries due to their fertilizer dealings 
in the area. 

(v) It seems that a number of offers were received for Basmati 
rice and many exporters were interested for enrolment as 
associates. In some case. the rates offered were even lower 
than the one oITe·red by Rahmatualla & Co. 

(vi) In regard to inviting Opl:1l t.:ndcrs it has been stated that 
"if tenders have been invited. the basmati market might 
have flared up and no business probably could have been 
concluded. " 

3.50 It was also observed from the file that STC was willing to give 
counter-trade benefits to Rahmatulla & Co. The relevant extracts are 
given below:-

.. As regards the condition of Mis. Rahmatuallah & Co. to give 
them counter trade benefits against the export of rice. it may 
be noted that last vear also STC had agreed for similar 
condition of Mis. Rahmatullah & Co. 

'3.51 When asked to whether these benefits were offered to Bombay 
based firms also, a representative of STC stated evidence:-

"It was considered in the Committee, but counter trade benefits 
were not offered to Rahmatullah & Co." 

He added:-

'"This was discussed in the meeting and they asked for these 
benefits. But we did not agree for the same." 

3 . S2 Asked about the views of Chairman, STC in this regard, 
Chairman stated as fonows ~-

• 
"The internal noting on the file says that since it was given last 

time. this time also it ~hould be' given. It was not given at 
all. I would ~i.mplv say that it wa~ a bad drafting. to 
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3.53 The Committee have not pie into details of all export agree. 
IDeats bat tlley have eumiDed three aelected uport deals on the basis of 
Dews itellll wldch appeared in the Press. Ou of these deals relates to tile-
larmeat aport wbile the other two relate to uport of rice to Gulf couu-
tries. CommiUee's examination of these deals iDdic:ate that the integritY 
of STC personnel is not above board. Giving uodue favonrs to the private 
parties at the cost of the larger interest of the Corporation appean to be 
a norma' practice in STC. In case of garment deal the officers of STC at 
Bombay placed almost all the garment quota worth more than a crore on. 
a non-asliociate viz. Mis. Haria Exports Ltd. The Committee take a 
serio!Js note of tbe matter particularly In view of the fact that orders were 
placed on u non-associate while disqualifying the already 20 registered 
associate,. Sl'C first placed orders on Mis. Haria Exports to the tune of 
Rs. 84.1.\ lakbs out of Rs. 121.63 Iakbs and liubsequently the order 
1~la't'ed in Mis. Ambattur Clotbing was also !!iven to Mis. Haria I<:xports 
Ltd. 

},54 T~w report of the vigilance division 0( the Corporation in the 
above case bas clearly brougbt out as to bow tbe officials of STC were 
systematically giving undue favour to one firm. Had tbe concerned offi-
." ':.,"a~,:tI rf)" the inter('sts of the Corporation it could have eamed morel 
than Rs. 40 Iakhs in this deal. Mis. Haria Exports Ltd. got the benefit 
at the CDst of STC obviously with the support of STC officials. Even the 
orders 0 I Head Office regarding giving un utilised qoota on all India basi" 

: •••• 1 v I L~nv!n'!. eqw~l mW!trtunit~ to other eliwble 8ltNociates were flouted. 
The caSE was later referred to CDI in December, 1987 for Investigation. 
CHI rep' rt is still awaited. 

l,-~ The rOJl1m.:~·('·~ rr" (I<;fonis~rl to note thai ins!lit(' of the findings 
of Vigils ICe Didslon that undue favours were shown to M I~. Haria Ex-
ports iJ!1I )fing all ethics, roles and orders. no action furs hitherto heen 
taken aga lnst any of the dealing officers. Tbe Committee are not satisfied 
with the explanation of STC that all the dealing officers have been trans-
•• ",. ... ' " ~.f) n'l",--.en<;i~v ... P'~ and further action ('an be> taken on receipt 
of the enl Repol1 In the matter. 1be Committee feel that STC I!II fry~ 
to !l;hfeld these officers. Since it has been e"tabJished that some officen 
have committed irrt'g1llarftie~ and bave caOlled !II1IMtandai flnandal 1M" 
to the Corporation, the least that was eXJ)eCted was to su!lpen" the con-
cerned dealIng officers. The Committee hope tllat STC win nnw fate 
Immediate adlon to suspend the concerned officials Immedlatelv without 
waiting for the CR' report. 
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3.56 Itt is a lllder of St'rioGs conoenl that one of ttre dealillg. office", 
... heen8Ue~'ed to go'scot fNe by· the&1?C. SIC's contention that pend .. 
'ida receipt 01 CBI repent, d1ere WIIS no CIUIe agaiDst the officer and bis 
J.'eslMnation ~'as lkCepted is far fram satisfactory. 'fIle concerned officer 
bas taken all, dua; from STC. The Committee have also come across 
some odaer cases of similar nature. It appears to Committee that STC 
~ deUbemtely trying' to protect the guilty officen; b~' delaying action against 
.m and allowing them either to resip or retire and that tuo with full 
retirement benefits. 'lbe Committee desire th~tt in ordu tu eliminate 
chances of corruption in the Coropration, it should be ensured that en· 
qulries into cases of cOn'uption/malpractices are completed ('xpedilious'y 
and stern action taken Bgainst officers found guilt~ . 

.l.S7 The (:ornr.nitte-\' reJ!Tei to note that STl' could nOI fulfil its ubli-
g,'.:nli in a rice cltal :fllrN'!lll!l; entered into with Abu Dhabi Authorities in 
1985 for about 1 (J,OOO MT basmati rice. It appears to the Committee that 
STC has not been in a position to take any action against its assoriatt'~ 

who fail to honour their commitment made- to STC. In th~" Cllse STC 
lirst identified 3 Plllrties and fontracts we~e signed with them. Th\'se 
parties later backed out. Again STC identified other 3 parties. How(",er, 
their samples 'H'rc not acceptahle to the buvers i.e. Abu Dhabi M:micipal 
authorities. The cases against these parties are reported to he under "(lurt I 
arbitration proceedings. The Committee find thai all hm.lnes~ wi1h lhes{' 
parties is rClwrted to have heen banned by STC in Fehrul1rv, 1()87. B!Jt 
it has heen done only on the recommendation of c~n. Tn Cmnmitlee's 
dismay STC on its own did not tal.c any action to blllfk list the d-cf:~ult;I1~! 

associates enn thou~h the default was known to them as far hack a~ in 
19~" Th{, clf('{'f of the f:.illlr·.' (tf the ,!eal has l){'cn t"'1t STf' ~:}~: not 
Leen able to export any rice to Ahu Dhahi after this epiSOde. 

:~.s~ In the aboVl.' e:t!i~' ('81 had n..>comme·,ded majn .. ~nlllt\' .... a;u~1 
Shri K. C. Hlllanks. Chief Marketin~ Manager. However, the thrn 
CWrman took 11 view that s~e the oftiduJ had onlv a lH'riphe~:t1 rnle 
te play an oral wamiDR m~t be administered. This was nof agreed to 
by Central ViJ!llance' Commis~ion and Ministrv of Comml.'rce. Even thou!''' 
~"., ('H' 'I"('~ ",.q.;; reC{>iv('rt ii, Pe"cmher, 19f1,;. it i~ lIn', recl'nth t~,~t "' 
c~ sheet has Mell i8sMd to the concerned official. The Committ ... " fail 
to 'm~('~t.ltt ~ t(~ wh'V t"'~ .~ffi("eT' has Dot heen »\aced trnd<~r ~usJ)l"n!'ii·1n. 
When the CBI reeommended major penaltv a~lilins~ him .. nd eV!'" the 
M1BI!Itrv and' C.V.C. held the same view. The Comm;«ee CllrtDot hut ex-
pres!! their ~a!JBre o.er the inordinate dela,' (tn the part 0' STr in 
taldn~ ~cfl.(ln in this case. A't"OlIl:~h the CHI ~"h",ltt\'d its reporf In "('('('n·· 
her, 1986. the S.T.C. iSmJcd cha~e sheet only in 1989. 
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3.59, Tbe Committee Dote that annual requirements 01 rice of 6 Gwi-· 
countries is wore than 2 Jakh metric 10nne5. 1"or importina tbe rice, these 
countries bne fonaed a body namely GuJf CooperaUoD Council (Gee) 
havin& its Secretariat at Riyadh, Every year this Council asks the exporter 
countries to attend their meeting for D"IoUaUoDS. Even tbough S1'(': was 
first contaded by GeC in December 1985, no efforts were since made 
to identify a lood number of assOl;iates. STC first started negotiations wi~ 
• Bombay based coosortium of firms. Certain state agencies like UP, 
Punj..., 8IJd Hary.,u Slate Cw:pwauoas were al50 appr~bed, bow,ver, 
these agencies expressed their inability to export r,k:e fa lIu~ ,J,.a"r .Gil 
STC received one offer from a Delbi based firm viz. RahmatuUa & Co. 
In this CORDectiOD, it fwS been noticed that the Rabmatulla & 00. 
oftercdl a rate of 721 US 'i lIS compared! to the rate 0( 8125 US $ offered 
hy Bombay based consortium. The Bombay based consortium also insisted 
that STC would not enter into deal with any other finn. As the consorUDBl 
was not agreeable to drop this coodition and also for lowering dow" tile 
rates, the contract was awarded to Rabmatulla & Co. 

3.60, After laaving gone into details of this contract, Committee find 
that the matter is not above suspicion. Regrettably no ...,&;n te-.ders were 
called for inviting the offers. STC's explanation that "if tenders had been 
b"rited, the basrnati market might have flared up and no INlsiRess probably 
could have been concluded" seems to be totally uDllDderstandable. The 
Committee find no jll8tification for this explanation. It seems that a num-
ber of offers were received for Basmati rice and many parties were in-
terested for enrolment as associates. In some cases, the rates offered were 
even lower t..... tile ODe .~ Ity Rahmatolla • Co • Tbe COflmittee, 
tllerefore, feel that in &:8Se8 of S1ItCIt bulk orders op~ teDders sbould be in-
Ttted and wide pubHcity sII.ouI.a be.ade so tHt S'fC .. bett~r and com-
petitive otters. . " II 



CHAPTER IV 

MAN POWER PLANNING 

4. 1 The total manpower "trength of the Corporation at the end of 
last 3 years was follows:·-
. __ .. _--------- ---------
Year Total mal/poWir Strengtlt 

---- . ------
31. 3 ))36 

31-3-1987 

31-3-1988 

HS1 

2524 

2541 

4.2 The Committee enquirc:d as to whether any assessment was 
made by the Corporation in rega'rd to its actual requirement of man 
power. The STC replied in u note as follows: 

"No need was felt to assess the total manpower requirements for 
the level of the last 3 years. Howt!ver, a Committee has 
been set up tillS year to review the detailed manpower re-
quirements in tbe context of the revised targets of export' 
and imports for the year..... 

The justification for the present level of manpower and expendi" 
ture thereon with respect volume of work wiU be examined 
in detail on receipt of the Committee repon." 

4.3 Asked as to whether the increase in manpower from 2457 in 
1986 to 2547 in 1988 was ccmmensurate with the increase in VD:ume 

. (l{ business bandied by the Corporation, STC replied in a written note 

.as follows:-

"The STC is an international trading organisation dealing. in 
imports and exports. Depending upon the items which are 
canalised through STC from time to time and the quantum 
of imports handled by it. the workload varies widely from 
year to year. For example, turnover of the eocPol"'"dtion 
which increased from Rs. 25511- CTOrcs in 1985-86 to Rs. 
36451-crorcs in 1987-88 is likely to be around 'Rs, 2600!-
crorcs in 1988-89. In view of this, PrOper comparison ~f 
manpower from year to year with reference to the level of 
turnover may ~ot be feasible, The Corporation is in the 
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process of fon:nu1ating plans to increase its turnover particu-

larly in the area of noo-canalised exports. The proposed 
increase in the activities will lead to increase in the twu-
over with fuller utilisation of the existing manpower." 

4.4 As regards the report of the Committee set up to 'review tho 
manpower requirements, STC replied in a note as follows: 

"The Committee has since finalised its Report. The Repon is 
however confined to the Corporate Office and since it does 
not cover the branches the same has not been considered." 

4 . 5 The Committee pointed out that the report covered only corpo-
r8te ollice. Asked about the terms of 'reference for the Committee set up 
to assess the manPOwer requirements of the Corporation, STC reJptied as 
follows:-

"The terms of reference of the Internal Study Committee was 
to review (a) 1unctions of the existing division and (b) 

manpower requirements of each Division in relation to 1988-
89 targets in ~ far as each trading divisions are concern-
ed and in relation to the existing work load in sO far as 
serviCe divisions nre concerned. 

The review was meant to cover corporate OfIicc and Branches 
including foreign office!'." 

4.6 In reply to a further cJuestion as to how no study was made for 
manpower requirements for the branches and foreign offices STC replied 
all foWows:-

"The Committee was to covcr Corporate Office as well as 
Branches and foreign offices. However. the Committee has 
made the study only in respect of Corporate Office and 
henCe it was incomplete." 

4.7 Asked as to why the Repon oouId not be considered in respect 
of Corporate Office, STC explained in a noteae follow5:-

"As the entire STC's operations relating to import/eX'pbrt trade 
involve Corporate Office. Branch Offic:es as well as foreign 
ofIicet and these are inter linked, it would not be realistic 
to draw any conclusions based on R study of Corporate 
0fBce alone.·o 
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4. ~ l~ Conuni~ ~ ~nqJliJ:~ 'a.bQ\U ~ v~ews of the Mlnistl Y 
ip. reprd to justifi.ql~Qn of the pr~s~nt levc;l of maopow~r strength in 
tb,e Corpation. The STC replied in a n,ot~ as follows:-

"The present level of manpower in S1'C and the expenditure 
t}J.ereon have not been ~amined by the Ministry of Com-
merce. Ministry of Commerce do not have any assessment 
in this reg3lfd." 

4'. 'I'IIe Committee are dismayed to Dote tIW Deitber the STC Dor 
.. MbdItry have ~ auy proper assessment of the maupower reqaire-
...... of the corporation, aud no sdentific study has been undertaken fD 
... ~ 80 Itr. The Cq~ttee we ... blfOl'Dled by STC that recently 
as C~ was set up to J'evjew the debriled manpower requiremeuts 
or lie Corporation. However, I" Report coulcl not be iDlplemented as it 
wu eodued to Corporate Oftice only. The Committee are BRaWe to 
understand 118 to why the Committee set up to review tlte manpower re-
quirements of STC submitted its report on corporate office only when it 
wu to eover all branches in Inclia and abroad. Since there bas been no 
ldeatlftc evaluation of the manpower needs of the Corporation ft~ :J whole, 
at auy time, the Committee recommend that for-a proper and realistic 
appraisal of the manpower needs, STC sMola entrust this work to a 
re~nised mh'Ia,lement Institution Uke National Productivity COUllCiJ. 1be 
Committee may be informed of tlte adion taken in tt.e matter at the! 
earliest. ' ' --r 



CHAPTER V 
COMPLAINTS AND VIGILANOE ACfIVlTIES 

A. Complaints 

S. 1 During the course of evidence of the rePresentatives of src, tlhe 
e"'manitttle' Puted' 6Ut that tl'l~ CorpoattioD! muse be r6Cllliriug various 
comp1aints from supplies, buyers, associates etc. AsMd- aBout the c0m-
plaints received during the las' 3 years and action taken thereon, Chairman 
STC stated as foUoW'S~-

~ f' JIttMt admit that thiS' is' an ana where then: is no central 
... in· tfre ~"'" 1I1Ihich aMI· ~ complaints, register 
them. record them and take action. Now, we are goiDl 
tOi opes· tho cell from tJbe I8t April. There ia no such moni-
torin~ S')'8tem. for, the time beiag whoreia. tba complaints caD 
be received, registered and III On.. " 

Srl On. beio" pointec1. out that eVeR then Corporation must be re-
ceiving some comPbints, Chairman STC repfied:-

"I oan tell you that there is DO monito&ins, in our Ddpartmcnt." 

He added:-

"Sir, there is no data available with us re~ de tDIIIJllllilts 
received, etc. as on today. There is no central complaint cell 
wtdclr can nlcm'll' the total' number of c:arrrp(iriftls received 
and action taken by .them etc. Now an expmt service Divi-
sion is being operated. It will take one month to settle 

dovnr. Sir, the central service cell will start from 1st April.'-

s.. ~ ~. -..r .. abe tfatioaale for· ~. far, Aprilf the wit· 
neas stated:-

"I have to implement it on all India basis." 

5 . 4 'I'hd Committee t'urth.er pointed out that ~ bad. recently in-
creased its vigilance activitic'l. Asked as whether to this action was due 
to ..... Ut! oompieiAk the w.i&ncai. stated~-

"No, Sir, seneraJly a complaiota, is a part. -' tho job here. First 
PtObJem is about eX'pOrt &«vice nnd the conditions. Not that 
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it has become complaint oriented. Any complaint about ex-
porters or tI..~e commodities is replied to immediately and 
trade matters arealllo attended to immediately. Wr; are deal-
ing with them urgently.·' . , 

5.5 Asked about the nature of complaints. STe replied in a note 
furnished after the evidence as follows :-

"Vigilance Division 'receive!> complaints from various ' so~s 
Hke:-- , .. , ,.. ,:,J;'!i'!; 

" .• ' .... i 

Public, Press, Ministries, eBI & eve. 
( 1) Most of the complaints 'ale anonymous I Pseudonymous. These 

are dealt with as per Government instructions. 

(2) Some complaint'; are general in nature and do not contain 
verifiable facts-these are taken on record with the approval 
of competent authority. 

(3) The signed complaint." which contain verifiable facts are 
taken up for fnll investigation. 

Complaints having Vigilance Angle 

Such complaints normally contain allegation of the one or more of 
the foDowing nature: 

1. Favour shown ill Purchase for import, export and domestic 
items. 

,t 2. Distribution of imported goods! eXP,(lrt orders. 

3 . Favour shown in sale of good like I)ludee, 'imPorted cars, other 
miscellaneous items. 

~. Awarding of contract for construction and maintenance and 
otber work. 

S. Appointment of· handling agents,' surveyCstii, transporters etc. 

6. Hiring of tanks/storage spaCe. 

7. Misuse of facilities like medical, house building advarice, motor 
car advance etc. 



8 . Possession of disproportionate assets. 

, . Favour in appointments. 

10. Leakage of commercial information. 

11. Leasing/hiriDg of accommodation. 

\ . 

Where the complaints arc not substaDtiated by relevant 
recordS/investigation etc., these are filed.. However, when a 
prima facie case exists, further action like calling of explana-

tion of the concerned official, initiating departmental proceed-
ings for a major/minor penalties and referring the case to CBI 
for investigation is taken." 

5.6 In the context of complaints and many vigilance cases pending 
with CHI, the Committee enquired as to whether it was not desirable to 
improve the work: culture of the Corporation. STC stated in a written 
rep}y as follows :-

"STC is in the process of emerging as a vibrant international trad-
ing house with a thrust on export of non-canalised items. As a 
result the work culture of the organisation will undergo a 
change and the process of laying down the procedures and 
systems, training programmes are under way to match the 
organisation's culture with the activities expected to be per-
formed specifically with reference to non-canalised trade." 

5.7 During the course of evidence of the representatives of the Min-
istry, the Committee wanted to know as to why there was no centralised 
system in STC for attending the complaints. A representative of thd 
Miaistry replied as follows :-

"There has been a Committee of Chief General Managers since 
1986. The STC have told us in their letter of 30th 1uly, 1986 
that there was a Committcc comprising of four General Mana-
gers to look into the grievances of the consumers." 

S.8 On being pointed out by the Committcc that such system was nOt 
ia operation as admitted by Chairman STCt he repl;ed :-

"I have hefore me the statement of the Chairman and I really cari-
not uy what he had in mind when he said tbi .. , because the 
STC told us that this Committee of C6ief General Manager is 
there to look into the grievances. We got this letter in July, 
1986." 



5.9 The Committee further enquired as to how many complaints wert 
received by the Committee of General Manaprs aDd how man.y VtUft'e dis-
posed of. The witness replied :-

"We don't have this information. I wiD send this information to 
you." 

B. Vigilance CeH. 
S.H) It bas been st~ted in the annual repOlt of the· Corp,orntion for 

thc year 1987-88 that a detailed programme was chalked o~ in the begin-
ni.o.&.of the year requiring, inter alia :-

Ca) Maintaining a close liaisoD with the CBI, Cent.cU Vigilance 
Commission and Ministry of Commerce in the JllQttcr of ex-
change of information about corruption. 

(b) Preparation of the 'Agreed list' of Officers. 
(c) Identification of points and places of corruption. 

5.11 During the course of examination of STC, the Commit~~ wanted 
to know as to whether the Corporation has identified the points and places 
of corrlJP:f.ion. STC replied in a note as follows :-

"Sensitive Points and places likely to cause corruption have been 
identified as under:-

(i) PlGcement of orders on suppliers for elfport/import of com-
nlodities; t 

(ii) Hiring of storage space; 
(iii) Awardirig contracts for transport of imported commodi-

1ie~/commodities meant for exports; 
(iv) Appointment of agents, surveyors etc; 
(v) Selection Irecruitment and posting; 

(vi) Communication Cell, such as Telex; 
(vii) Department purchasing equipment/stores for offiee use; 

(viii) Construction of STC Building and other projects; 
(ix) Distribution of imported goods; and' 
(x) Department leasing/hiring accommodation for office/ resi-

dential flats." 
5. 12 Asked about the ~tep~ tuken to minimise the cases of corrdption, 

STC stated in a written not~ as follows:-
"Remedial Measur4S 

-Rotation of staff. 
The . transfet'!l effected: 

Tn 19R~-About ~ Manag!lf'; &: Staft' Mem!;trs 
In· 1 M6- It •• H. .' '''. 

In. 19117~" 300 , . ".. ';, 
Tn 19911"-.. .. .. ..,. " 

--Study of sy,tem and »rocedur"~ are ~inlJ conducted b)'tpe 
Vigilance Division with a view to improve them." 
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5.13 The CommittQe also wanted to know about the present set up of 
ViBi1ance Cell. in the Corporation and whether it was considered sufficient 
to watCh the complaints in rcs'pect of aU branches of STC in the country 
and abroad. STC replied in written note as follows:-

"We have a full-fledged Vigilance Division headoobyone Chief 
Fiuance Manager who is exclusively looking after vigilance 
'work. The Chi.cf Vigilnnce Officer bas a team of 'Managers 
and staff wboa3sist him in the job. Vigilance :Ji)ivision is re~ 

ipOrting dired1y to Olairman. 

In order to strengthen vigilance, a need was felt to have sub-ullits 
of vigilance in Branches. Accordingly, vigilance units have been 
established in the major branches like Bombay, Madras. Delhi, 
Cochin and Agra, Shortly, such units will be established in 
Calcutta and Kandb also. Complaints in respect of STC are 

,; looked , into thoroughly. Existing set·up of Vigilaocc Division 
is considered adequate for carrying out the vigilance fUDCtioos 
satisfactorily." 

5.14 The Committee further wanted to ,know that as to whether it 
owotiJd not be 'desirable tohav.e some officer ftom'HomeMinistry or IPS 
toUt_ the 'Vigilance Division of STC partiA::ularly in viCfW-of the fact that 
there weDe may Wgilancc cases and ate8Softikely convptionbeing more. 
Chairman SEC Teplicd during evidenCe as follows:-.... 

"When the approval was obtained in 1987. I understand the in-
cumbent who was an 11>5 offiCer from 'Madras did not join. 
After that, we had internal candidate for which ACC's appro-
val was notrequirod." .-

He added:-

"I wish to have a senior officer of that cadre and I have informally 
discussed with Director, CDl to take action so that a &enior 
officer of the rank: of Chief General Manager may be a'ppointed 
to look after the whole matter." 

5 .15 During the course of evidence of the representatives of the Mini&-
tJ:y the Committee pointed out thar since there were m~y vii:ilance cases 
pending in stc involving very senior officers and areas of likely corrup-
tion being large, would it not be desirable to have some officer from 
Ministry of Home of IPS to head the vigilance dopartment of STC. The 
representative of the Ministry stated as follows:- -

"It is the policy that there will be Vigitauce Officer in the src. 
Tbeproc.edurc jg !hat a paoelof names has to be obt3ined 

, ; flan 1he Depertment . of Personnel and rtltcrthe approval of 
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the Ministry it has to be conveyed to the Chief Vigilance Com-
missioner. Then onli is the person considered -for appoint-

ment." 

He added:-

"We in fact depend on the Department of Personnel to give the 
names to US. We haVe been 1ifter them to give us the names. 
But it seems, somehow it is not a very popular post. Not 
many people seem to be wanting to come to it. Recently, we 
have made the post more attractive, even though it is not 
a top level post, and we have given a number of facilities and 

other perquisities." 

S .16 On being asked as to whether any sPeCific name was constdertd 
in the pIast, the witness stated:·-

"Usually 11hey do COme from the Police but 'BCCOl'ding to the system 
the names are suggested by the Department of Personnel and 
we have to choose out of those names only. We have been 
pursuing vigorons} y with the Department ~ 'Pusonnel, to sug-
gest a suitable person. Twice in fact we had selected pcrsoos 
and posted them but they did not join. But the whole process 
.had to be started aU over again." 

S. 17 The Committee) further pointed out that at present Chief Finance 
Manager is working as Vigilance Officer in STC and most of the corrup-
tion charges relate to finance. To this the witness stated:-

"This is only adhoc arranaement till we find a full fledged officer." 

C. CBI CASES 

S.18 It was IJ'dpOl1.ed in the press that there were 42 CDI cases against 
the 5I'C officials in SePtember, 1986. Asked about the details of these 
cnsC6t STC in a written rdply furnished the details of 11 cases. As reprda 
the other eases, STC replied:-

"There may also be soine other cases directly taken up by CBI 
without reference from STC. we arc accordingly not aware of 
the details of 42 cases reported to be with OBI in September, 

1986." 
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The details of II em case~ are as follows:-
5.19 A. Cases reler1'ed by STC to CBr 101' wide" InDestigatlon reports a~ awalUd 

SI. No. Nam~ of the O.li.:i.tl AI1:gation in brief Present Position of the case 

) . -------------
Mis. Laxmi Oil &: Ex-
traction Mills Limi-
ted, Jaipur 

MIS. Laxmi Oil &: Extraction 
Mills Limited were ap-
pointed as our refining &: 
tinning ail unit in Jaipuc. 
During 1984-85. a tOUlI 
quantity of 3560 MTs of 
oil W3S lifted by the party 
for refining and tinning. 
They have yet to deliver 
about 600 MTs oil to STe, 
va~ at about RI. 90 
lakhs. The party was not 
honouring tbe 4Ilivery 
orders issued by STC on 
one excuse or the otber aod 
was also. avoidiq iaspec-
tion of the stock at their 
premisee. When all efforts 
failed. tbe oaae was .referred 
to CBt in May, 1986 to 
regis. a case apinl& the 
parly a.od ill thrco direc-
tors for the offences of 
criminal misappropriation 
of Government property 

and cheating etc., and to 
1"e«IVer I.he said 600 MTs 

___ ~ of. the Oil. 

CBI conducted raid on party's 
premises and also arrested 
one of their directors. The 
case is ItlU wader iaveatlia-
tion by CBJ. lnoidcatally. 
it ill mcatlone4 that we 
have rcallsed Rs. 20 lakbs 
by invoking Bank Gua-
rantee given by the said 
party to STC. 

The house ofShrl B.R. Mina, 
the them dealing Manager 
in STC'. Delhi Branch 
was also raided by CBI. 

CBI has since filed criminal 
case against M/~ Laxmi Oil 
&: Extraction Mills Limi-
ted, Jaipur and its Direc-
tor Shr. Ramesh Zariwala 
uls 409 rlw ]20 of IPC. 

5.20 As regards the involvement ot STC officials in this qase, STC 
informed the Committee in written reply furnished after the evidence 'BB 
follows:-

"In view of the fact that CBI report has DOt been received till date, 
we are not. aware of the involvement of any ~cial of STe, 

However, eBI have desired the presence' of one CMM (Sbri 
D. R. Mina) in tlltir office on various dates, lateat bt4n8 for 
2°122-2-89. This ofticial bas not l'esignedlretiredlpr~. " --------

SI. N 1. N lm: of the official 

2. PPQ Case-MIs Haria 
. . Exports 

AUcgation In brief Present Position or tbe case 

While allocatinJ Put per- CBI is ilavcstiptin, tbe calC. 
formanee Quota for Tex-
tile Gtatmentl for 1m, 
major portion .... alloca-
ted to a non-associates viz. 
MI.. Haria ExPorts. The 
investiptlon both by inter-
nal audit and v.iailance 
Division showed tbat undue 
ra'four had been lhown 
in alJocatin, the quota 10 
Mil Haria Exports. The 
then Chairman, 8hri Mura-
Iidharan Nl'erred tbe cue 
to CBI throuah Miniltr)' 
of Commcrc:e (in Decc:m-
bet,l987). 

(DiscusIcd in a earlier Chap. 
ter or the Report) 
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5.22 D. Cases wAlch have bee" take" rtpby CBllor I"vestigatlon whMut ~ frttm 
STC fIIIIi ,;e/HWII arl QW(IltMi fNIm CBJ. 

SI. Name of the official 
NQ. 

3. Contttuctioo of STC 
81111. Complex at 
.l&qpatb, ~_ Delhi 

4. MIS India!! M.)lassos 
Co. Pvt. Ltd. 

8IJd 
Indian Ports Ware-
hous~.-COmpany, 
NaW Maaplore 

Alleption in brief Present position of .the 
~ 

This oaee has boA taken up The documents/files asked for 
by CBI the1Jllrives. Thoy by CDI have been furnished. 
suspect irfOlJuhuities tn CDI is still investiptinl 
this proJect. this case and their report 

is awaited. 

'In coDnootion with an enquiry 
eelatingto allotmen t of land 
·to Mis Indian Portl Ware-
housinJ Company, at New 
Manpiore Port, etc. CBI 
asked for certain docu-
ments/files relating to con-
tra~8 for handliog molas-
ses edible oil in respect of 
Indian Port~ Warehousin.' 
Co. Indian Molasses clCo. 
and its silter concerns, 
wbioh ·were fumithed to 
them. 

We have not yet received 
CBI report. 

-------_._------- ----- ----
As regards the present position and inV<Mvanetlt of STC officials in 

tbe above cases, SIC stated in written note as fallows:.--

4'These cases ha.ve been taken up by CBI on their ow.o and we 
have not receiVed any report till date." 

5.23 C. C:~5w1tich have bun ta/(t!n by ell' for Inv~stigation with
out rejM'elfCc frtJrn b'JIC Clrrd investigation reports ~ived and are under 
process. 

SI. ·N&f'Il~ or tbe 
No. official 

5. 'Shri \'oginder Raj. 
OM,STC, New 
Delhi 

Alleaatlon in brief 

STC ~d r~d lS600Mts 
iruported QClIloat CO MI. St.; 
Aftthony'. Oultd, Madras 
for Ntual )III: in Ap,ril/JUAlJ 
1* for ·coaaruccioo.of 
3OQbO\lJCS tor the r'CMbi-
ll..u- ohepattilltes &'mal 
JhaTma &: other~. 'It 
is aDcJCd th.. they epld 
this .cc.Dnt ,in black ,DIIK' J 
tet and a cue wu ~ 
red by CBI in this IIIPrd. 

'Present position of the caso 

We have since rccei~ CD 1 
report which hu been pro-
cessed and Chairman, ill 
the capacity of Disciplinary-
Authority hu already Jiven 
the sanction rnde his aaoc-
tion order dt. 13-10-8S. 
The CDI are now expected 
to file the case in the Court 
the details of which are 
awaited 



Sl. 
No. 

Name of 
official Allegation inJ brief 

Wbile functioninl u OM 
durm, 1-1-80 to lilly, 1987 
in STe, New Delbi, Sbri 
Y 08inder Raj: 

(1) Amassed total assets 
(movablecl immova-
ble) to the exteDt of Its. 
1,.s6,7.s6.tiO which are 
dilproportionate to hiI 
bown sources of In-
come. 

2. Did not repol1/obtaio 
permission of the com-
peteDt authority re,pr-
dina traDJactions rela-
.tiIt,·to movable lit im-
movable properties ex-
ceedin. RI. 2,OOOJ-(tbc 
properties are ranaina 
between .RI. 22,.sOO/-to 
2,65,0001-) 

Present position of the case 

CBI report bu bccD m:eived 
on 2!Ml-88 CBl bas re-
commcacJod major penalty 
proceedinp a.od placina 
Shri Yo&iDdcr R.; under 
IU$pC.Il$ioJl. The lCIPOrt is 
under process. 

---------_.- - . ----
h. .,.ard file present positioo STC stated that '~the official ·has not 

..... i~. (ltetiria, OD 31-3-1989), 
, . '!4 ~tb~ caUSe .of evidence of l'herepresentatives of STC the 

ComaIi_ wanted ·to know llfJ to wby stni Yoginder Raj has not been 
~ .alit _pite of major pcoa1ty aad suspension recommended 
by CHI. ~ 8FlC replied as follows:-

"The inqUiry reaardi,ng Shri Yoginder Raj was referred to CBI who 
said that in view of the fact that be is rctiriu, lhartly die may 
not be placed under suspension. He is actually giVai <lIdy 
~ work. But .. IOOIl .. the letter bad CJOme we 
:tDet~te! action. Our Vj,gilance Dq>attme.nt IEs been 

adv1seclllOt to live U!J ckarao<:e to him. ProridentFand dues 
.1ft CIB120t withhOld. With immediate elcctaU bis 6mctions 
MYe bIaa widldmwn. Today be 'has no wort." 

':25 AI .,prd ., date of receiPt of CBI enquiry and &te 00 which 
......... .as iaitiatcd apiaat die oBicer, STe ~tcd 10 a written 
1IOte:- l 

Date or receipt of report from CBI D.ac ,oIactioD ba-
tiaCeli 

(i) 21-12-1_ (DUproportjonate UICtI) $o1-19B 

(if) 24-6-1988 CAIIeIed irreplaritioe ba the allocation of 1m-
awtDdJ:aDaal"""') . U-I~I918 
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5.26. 

2 3 4 

7. ABU DHABI Rice 
Cuc-Shri S.K. 
Canoli Ex-OM 
STC New Delhi. 
Rcsianed w.e.f. 
16-7-85. Shri K.C. 
Hazarika CMM &: 

STC signed a coatract on We have aiDoe receiwd CDI 

Others. 

5.27 

6-3-85 with Abu Dhabi Mu- report OD the basil of which 
nicipality for export of majr penalty proceeding, 
7S0:) MIS Basmilti Rice at have been initiated against 

USU 600 PMT. The foro- CMM, SHRl KC. Hazarika 
ian buyers iDSpeCtors and CDI had also recommeded 
survey inspected the rice minor penalty proceedinas 
at the aodown of our against three Managers 
packers in Delhi and on (viz. S/Shri LC Mehra. 
I S-S-8S foreign buyers ins- Chief Finance Manaacr 
pectors handed over to OC Jain, Marketing Mana-
STC a copy of the report ger and GL Bajaj, Deputy 
of MIs Oeo-Chem 8tatill8 Marketina Manager) which 
that samples drawn by has been completed. 
them were not as per the 
goods contracted. The 
contract was subsequently 
cancelled by the buyer.; 

(Discussed in earlier Chapter 
of the Report). 

Another recommedation of 
CBI for banning of busi-
ne~s with certain firmsand 
individuals has also been 
complied with. 

I. Dr. RV. Reddy, (the 
then Dir. JDPL), 
at present, COM 
STC, New Delhi 

While fUllctionins as Direc-
tor (Marketln,,) in the 
JDPL durins 1985, Dr. &. 
V. Reddy, had shown un-
due favour to MIs Nutech . 
Photo Litholl'aph. New 
Delhi in awarding the job 
for prinrin. etc. 

CBI in their rePQrtlMhich 
was received by S'tC, on 
8-12-1S.burtcol1l1Maded· 
ResuJar~mcntal Ac-
tion for minot peilalty 

. apinst ',Dr. RVR.eddy. 
The case is under~. 
(The ofllcial hllil not reslg-
nod/retimd/promaW). . , ------ -- -_ ... ---

428 D. CastS ptnding trial in the Court on tht ba$il of CBl's r~,ort 

81. Name of the o!Bcial 
N •. 

9. Shri S.Kumar, 
CMM Meat & 
Marine (Now un-
4er suspension w.e. 
f. 9-1-84). The 
IC&Ie of pay is R.I. 
2450 -100- 3J5O. 
He is B. Sc. (Enll). 
Joined as M. Man. 
30-7-71 and promo-
ted as CMM pro-
moted as CMM on 
3-8-77. His date of 
birth is 19-9-36. 
Subsistence allo-
wance reduced 
from 7S% to 2S~ 
of his pay w.e.t. 
July. 1986 since 
increased to 7S% 
w.eJ. 14-6-88. 

Allegation in brief 

Allepd to have been cauabt 
by CBI for demanding & 
accepting a sum of Rs. 
7 jOO/ -as iJieaal 8I'&tifleatJon 
on 4-1-84 from one Shri 
AK Kamid of Bombay dea 
lin, in export of fish asa 
consideration for showins 
favours in the award of a . 
contract for supply ohp-
ratts. placed under suspea-
sion w.e.f.9-1-84. 

Present pOsition of the case 

CBI in tHeir TOport dt. 28-8-
84 bad ~ded that. 
Sh. S. Kumar may be prose 
cutecl ina court of law, 
Itwa.deci~toaccePtthr 
recoOllnendiltion of CBI. 
STe tallied sanction fo 
the prosecution of Sbri S. 
x.ull1!ll to, CBl OD 10.12-84 
CBI hlf1fJed a CIde In the 
Court .of lIIri JupeI,Siath. 
Add!. Distt. Judae, Delhi.-
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As regarda the 1ICtion taken againsJ the officet STC replied in a written 
Ilote:-

"The official has not resigned I retiredlpromoted . He is under suspension." ------ --_._--... 
SI N lme of th, 
No. omcial 
10. Shri BN RIO, GM, 

STC, New Delhi in 
the scale of pay of 
RI. 3000-1()()"3700. 
He is D. Sc. He 
joined STC on 20-
11·79 a. CMM·II 
and promoted as 
OM w.e.f. 13-4-83. 
His date of birth is 
16-12·36. He i. 
workin, as GM at 
Corporation Office. 

Alleg.ltion in brief 

While functioning as CMM· 
II during 1980-81 in STC, 
New Deihl Shri Rao ente-
red into/or was a party to 
a Criminal conspiracy with 
S/8hri KV Seshadri, the 
then Managing Director, 
FCI New Delhi. Mis Ac· 
tion SA Paris ct 8h. 
George R. Lobo, the repre-
sentative of Mis Action SA 
Paris with the object of 
causing undue Pecuniary 
advantage to Mis Action 
SA ct corrcspondingloss 
to Govt. of India by mani· 
pulation throuah wrong 
notings ct wilful suppres· 
sion of material informa· 
tion in respect of sale of 
4S000 Mts of IR·8 variety 
of rice to MI.. Action SA 
Paris at uneconomical ra· 
tes. The .hort realisation 
from Mis Action SA had 
been estimated at US, 

Present pChilion of the case 

------- ------
The case was investigated by 

CDI who in their report 
dated 24-8·84 had recom· 
mended the prosecution of 
Shri DN RIO in a court of 
law. STC examined the 
case and comments were 
ICnt to CYC requesting for 
a departmental inquiry for 
major penalty instead of 
prosecution in the court 
of law. The eyC advised 
for prosecution of the ac-
cused. The llaction for pro-
secution was accorded on 
28·1·86 (reviled) by the 
DilCiplinary Authority. 
The case In pendin~ trial in 
the court of Shn Jaspal 
SiDth Add. Dist. Judge. 
DeIhl. . 

8,54,000 approx. '------------------- ---
5.29 DuriDg the course of evidenCe of the representatives of STC. The 

Committee pointed that Shri Rao, was found guilty of enterina iDtolor was 
a party to a criminal conspiracy causing loss to Government of India as 
back as in 198G-81. He was promoted as GM in 1983. Asked as to 
why no action was laken for his suspension, a representative of STC stated 
as foUows:-

"On processing the CD! report in this caSe src was of the view 
1Ihat Sbri Rao's invo]vement was marginal and t!hcrefore, a 
departmental enquiry may suffice. In view of this, be was not 
suapcnded." 

5.30 On being pointed out that Sbri Rao was found guilty by CBI, 
he atatcd:-

"There was not only Sbri B. N. Rao but there were two other offi-
CeQ also who were inv01ved in this case. While going through 
the report our vigilance group observed that in particular Shri 
Raots action was only marsinal." 

5.31 Tbc Committee further pointed out in this case CBI recommend-
od prosecution, while STC again requested eve for a departmental inquiry 
for major penalty in$tead of proSecution in court of law. Asked about 
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Jhc J1tianaie behind requesting eve to lower down the punishment, the 
witnesses stated:-

"The fact of the case, at that point of time is that CBI recommend-
ed prosecution instead of that it was referred back to eve 
and then our vigilance division also went through the refiOrt 
and reported the Dlutter to the Chairman who said that Shri 
Rno's case when compared to the other case was only marginal. 
That is the reason whj we did not suspend bim." 

5.32 Asked as to why an attempt was made to lower down the puniSh-
ment, the witness retplied:-

.. . . .. After the prosecution was approved there was no attempt 
made by the STC to water it down either at top management 

:,.. level or by the vi!ilance." 
5.33 Asked about the time taken in sanctioning the prosecution, Otair-

man STC Stated:-
"On 9th 'December, 1985 the CVCmade the recommendation and 

iD January, 1986, the sanction for prosecution was accorded 
byus,'" 

5 .34 The Committee further wanted to know as to whether present 
Chairman would like to review the case, Chairman STC replied:-

"As on today, I ani going into the record of the case bit by bit. 
Today I have issued an order asking him to take charge of 
the other department. Now, he is incharge of tie SlC& ST 
cell. " 

5.l5. 
51. Name of tt-e oftlcial 
No. 

AHelation in brief Present position of tbe 
CAlC 

] ] . Sbri Srimannaryana, 
Ex-Branch Mana-
ger, STC Guntur. 
lie is MA. His 
date of birth is 24-
7-26 Joined as 
Asslt. from 10-1-
S7. Promoted as SO 
from 20-5-64. 
DMM-D from 20-
S-70 DMM-I from 
2--7·74. MMfrom 
S-3-81. Retired 
w~;f. 31·7·84 as 
MM from tbe 
oftice ofSTC Ma-
dras on luperan-
nuatioll. 

In ]978 STC as per directives The case is pending trial in 
of Government of India the court of special judge 
undertook purchase of to"' I for SPE cues, Visakbapat-
bacco as a ~pricc lIlJ1)port - Mm. 
operation to help the actual 
JI'owen. The growers 
were to form tbemselves 
into syndicates and nomi-
,DUe one among themaelws 
as power of attorney to 
deal with STC in all mat-
ters. No pa"ment we. 
to be made direct to the 
power of attorney holder 
and aU payments were to 
be made direct to the sro-
wen by a'OIIed A/C Payee 
Cheques. STC olJlcial. 
were toCheok the Central 
·Excise "Jitter of the 80-
down to ensure that the 
IIiocdce oll'en4 were of tbII 
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actual growers. Com-
plaints were recei...ed that 
a nwnber of bolUS agents/ 
syndicates were formed 
and tobacco which did not 
pnuiacly beJoDl to the 
actual growers was offered. 
for safe and was bought by 
STC. The matter was in-
...estigated by CBI whose 
reports revealed that STC 
did not check the records 
of Central Excise aDd also 
gave cheques to power of 
attorney holders who en-
casbed the cheques un"r 
bogus names. As a result 
of this, tho benefit which 
was meant for actual am-
wers did not reach them. 
CBI reconuneuded prOIlO-
cution in a court of law of 
Shri P. Srimannarayana. 
NecesserYSallGtion orders 
were iuued in Apr·.II. 1982. 

~t )JOIition of the 
case 

5.36 During the course of evidence of the rdpreaentativCl GIIf~ 1lbe 
Committee wanted to know as to whether retirements benefit& were pC!lll' 
to Shri Srimannarayana on his retirement. A represaDtatlve of S'I'C lW&dicdt 
as follows:-

"From the records it appears that he has been given the benefits 
of gr:atuity and provident fund." 

5.37 The Committee further pointed out that STC officials were sup-
posed to check the Central Excise register of tire godown to ensure diat 
the stocks offered wtIl'e of tire actual growers. Complaints were received 
that a number of bogus syndieatts were formed and robacco which did Dot 
generally belong to actual growers was offered for sale and was bought 
by STC. The mater was ref~rred to CBf whose' reports 'J'eveated that ~ 
did not check the records of Central Excise. Asked as whethor any reS" 
ponsibility had been fixed by STC in this case, repr.esentative of STC 
replied as follows:-

"We forwarded the report· to. the Ministry of Commerce for a 
thorough investigation. The Government did not pve 'Sny deci-
sion at that point of, time. bv.t directod; CBI to look into the 
matter. The examination is. stilI going on we are awaiting 
the 'J'epon from CBJ." 

5.38 'The Committee pointed out that i.e: maoy calleS CBl has taken 
a 1WI1lber of years in finalising the cases. Asked as to whether STC ever 
lnak any reque&t. to CBI io expedj~ the cases, Chairman Sl'C rePlied as 
foJlows:-

"lbere is. con.sbUlt luwic.)Qing with the CJH. but tbo cmnmunications 
may not be in writing. We are ia..CODi&aM tOlolltJ with them 
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either asking for information or giving information on this 
issue." 

As regards the delay, he stated:-
"I think this Mould be answered by the CBI department." 

5.39 The Committee further pointed out that in some cases CBI 
has taken up cases themselves without any reference made by STe. Asked 
as to why STC itself not pursued those cases, the witness stated:-

"Certain cases are looked into directly by CBI because they should 
act in such cases. When the Vigilance Department comes to 
know of that the normal course of ohecking, etc. will be done 
by us. So, it is not on~ that CBI does it." 

5.40 The Committee also wanted to know as to how the gratuity 
and P.F. were given to the officer on retirement when he was involved 
in CBI cases. The Chairman STC replied as follows:-

"If vigilance clearance is not given by the Vigilance Department, 
their dues are not released except legal dues." 

5.!1 When asked as to who was the competent authority for referring 
the cases to CBI, he stated "By Chainnan." As regards the involvement 
of administrative Ministry, he replied:-

"This goes through the Vigilance Department of the Ministry." 

5.42 During the course of evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Commerce the Committee pointed out that there were 11 
cases against STC officials. In case of 7 cases the CBI had submitted its 
report, however, STC had not imposed any major penalty against the 
guilty officials. Asked as to whether it was not the responsibility of the 
Ministry to ensure that appropriate action is taken against the guiltrJ 
afficials particularly when these cases were referred through the Ministry, 
the representative of Ministry replied as foUows:-

"Sir, according to the revised instruction which the B.PE bas 
issued, the Ministry is concerned with cases relating to the 
officers only of the Board level and above. In respect of 
employees below the Board level, action to be taken has to 
be decided by the STC itself. But we do pursue with the 
CBI ,and asked them to ~ve us their findings as 
quickly as possible. There are only two cases which arc pell-
ding With the CBI relating to the officers of the Board level 
and above which we are constantly pursuing with the CBT. 
In fact, the Commerce Secretary himself has written to the 
Director of the CBI to expedite the findings. With regard to 
other cases which are below the Board level, we do not lai\fe 
any Information." 
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5.43 The Committee further pointed out that in some cases eve. 
though . CBI recommended higher punishments, STC gave only miaor 
punishments. Asked as to whether this was on Ministry's instructiona, 
the witness replied:-

"Na, Sir, the things which are within their jurisdiction, we havD 
not asked them." 

5.44 The Committee further wanted to know as to whether Ministry 
were not aware of the action taken by STC on CBI recommendations. 
The witness repIied:-

"No, Sir, in the Ministry we are not aware of it. We can obtai. 
the information from the STC." 

H. added: 

"It is not that the Ministry is not concerned. These cases are 
under the administrative autonomy which has been siven tG 
the STC by the Ministry. We presume that they must be 
taking action. If we feel that the STC is acting wrolll in 
certain matters, we can certainly question them, though not 
in the nature of appellate authority. Otherwise, as a Minis-
try we do not interfere with their routine work." 

5.45 The Committee further drew the attention of the witnesses to 
a case in which (on the basis of CBI Report) the case is pending against 
an officer of STC in court of law since 1986. The concerned officer is 
stiD working as senior manager. To this the witness repUed: 

"It is very difficult to answer the question. We may have beard 
something about the case. But that is different. I was sub-
mitting that matters at tbis level were usually dealt with 
by the STC itself. If the case relates to an officer below the 
Board level, we do not come into the p:cture." 

5)~6 When further pointed out that in case of Shri. K.C. Hazarika, 
representatfivc of STC informed the Committee that the matter was 
referred to Ministq for thorough inve~ti,ation. the witne8~ stated: 

"This was before the revised instruction were issued. It was 
issuedift October, 1986." 

S.47 The Committee further observed that it would not be proper 
to promote an· officer, if he was. found guilty by CDJ. To tbis the reprc-
senta!Jy,e "lthe Minfstry stated: 

''There is DO policy iu this matter as such. I could expres!I my 
personal opinion. Unless a man is tred and proved guilty, 
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we cannot really hold that h. iI aullt,. l IUIll aot.ak.inl 
that remark with refereru:o to thia,articular cas«r"'t 
which 1 know nothin,. If sOlJlebody it- au~ fit. .. 
offence, it would be wrong to promote him-l" 

S.48 On being pointed out by the Committee that at.leasa. aile person 
concerned should be suspended, the witncsi statal: 

"He may be posted on a particular post whcr.c. be. eoulil be. dAliDg 
with some non-sensitive matter." 

In reply to a further question, he stated: 

"I cannot differ from the hoa. u.mbel on tllil\ vi.. that if a man 
is prima facie guilty, he should not be promoted. But in a 
specific case about which 1 do not have the dVtaKit, wfRther 
STC necessariby did something which was so totally wrong. 
I cannot say: but I do agree' tttat if CDr feelS that somebody 
is guilty· of something s-erious, be should not be promoted. 
But in this particular case, r do not know wbether b. was 
promoted or DOt." 

S.~9- On being pointed' out by the Committee as tn whether a Gov-
omment officer if found guilty by CDI coold continue in service and 
would earn normal promotion also. tJac w.itneas -....It. 

"It- does seem wrong that a mBA who, CBl _Is; if pit." *> .. 
be p%ODlOted. But then, in an iadividual caaer the: QwiaJ.ut, 
STC or some other appointing authority may feel that 
tbC!rc Me factors where it feefs that CDI Ims not come 
to the right conclUSion, or in his opinion, wflaf the CBI has 
suggested goes too ftrr complll'ed tu wm.r- lie'" feels is tbe 
magnitude of the oftence. There, if he' dHfert.1 would not 
say that he is necessarily wrong~" 

5.50, On being asked as te bow JIlallY CBl-/CVe ca_ Juwe' .... Ie 
the nOti.co of the. MiDistry, the' rqreaen&ati.ve gf MiAistnr staeellr. 
folloWs: 

"Three complaints relating to· ~ ollcers at the -...:l level have 
com. to our 'notice in the last. three years. The. ira IOm-
plaint was of a general nature witllout any. spec:ifit: cliaraes. 
This was forwarded to STC and they \Mfe a&lced . tG look 
into it and take nec:essary action: this was in 1987. We got 
tbe reply that they 100fced into it l1li4 it coulcfi lie' be !lub-
stanttated," 
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5.51 The Committee further pointed that as these complaints were 
against Board level officers and enquired as to whether it was proper 
to get these examined from STe. The witness stated: 

"If it is of a serious nature we can ask an officer of the Ministry 
to investigate or refer the case to the CBI." 

5.52 Asked as to whether any complaint was still pending concer-
ning Board level ofticials, the Ministry informed in a written notc that 
OI'.e complaint against Shri A. K. Scn, Executive Director made by one 
Shri P. K. Patel regarding irregularities in the allocation of Castor Oil 
was pendin~. 

5.53 The Committee further enquired about the latest position of 
this complaint, representative of the Ministry stated during evidence as 
follows: 

"This complaint is still pcnding with them." 

5.54 When pointed that how a senior board level officer can keep 
quiet for the allegations against him, the witness replied: 

"We will consider the suggestion." 

5.55 The Committee are quite unhappy to note that 80 lar STC 11M 
80t ~onsidered tbe necessity for having a centralised cell for f'eIIIteIbII 
tile various complaints received from cWferent .ourees like baye..., ..... 
piers, associates etc. Chail'llUlD, STC was quite caadid to admit .... 
bis evidence before the Committee that ''Here I lBust achult that tills _ 
area where thert' is no central ceO in the Corporatioa wblda can receive 
complaints, regisfer them. record tbem and take action." 'I1ds is deddedly 
a very sad commentary on the working of a big pubUc sector anMr-
taldng like STC wbich is in existence for the"lt 32 years. WhOe 
expressing tIIeir displeasure over tbls lapse, the Comndttee trast fllat .s 
assured by tbe Cbairman, STC duriaa the evidence, thII eenfraUJed 
system might have started working by now.. The COIIIIIII'ttee woald 
Uke to be apprised 01 the latest position in tbls repnI. 

• . 5.56. The Committee observe that there are several III'eas ia STC 
wbich are sensitive from vigilance angle and are open to corruption. 
Some of the sen~tltive points and places Okely to cause com.ptlou are 
reported to have been identified by STC and include placement of orden 
on suppliers both for imports and exports. hiring of storaRe space, 
awarding contracts for export !import commodities, appointment 01 Blents, 
seledion'recruitment and postings ctc. With regard to the remedial 
measures· undertaken bv STC to overcome the existing loOpholes in sudt 
dive..,ent orea<i the Commlftee have been informeCl f)y STC that fMy 
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•• ave IQtle"M the .ysteln of ro.... of staI tnlllferriag 100 to 300 
mlllUllers nad staff members ea&lb year. Besides, a study of .y.t ... and 
pl'O(edures is also Mi... coaduded by tile Villluc:e Divisi. with a 
view to improl'e UPOD the existing system. The Committee, desire th:lt 
this shady should be completed at the earHest and steps be iDitiated 
to improve UPOD the exisdug practices aDd p.ocedures whh a view to 
nolve a system which is free from present sbortco .... ings. 

5.57. The (:ommiUee regret to Do&.e that deiPIte the lact that STC 
l!i 8 lal'l' public sedor undertakiDg baviOC most of the areas wbieb .,e 
higbly seDr-itive ODd proDe to generate corruption aDd .hld tbel't: are 
many CRI cases Itending. there is no regular vigilance officer in the 
Corporation who iii qUJliQed ~"OUIh to hold suela a seoslti". and impor-
taat post.. Tlte Coaunittee I~I highly dilillltilfied witb tile preseDt ~t 
up of Vigilance nelulrtment of STC which is reported to be headaa at 
present by one Chief Finance Manager. They fail to understal'd how a 
person with an entirely different background can do fuU justice to such 
type of jOb. DurlQg tile course of the evidence the ConuniUee hln been 
informed tbat efforts were matte in the past for appainta-g suitable 
officers throogh the Department of Personnel, but the same did not beRr 
fruit because the officers did not filld this post attractive p.noDf!b. how-
ever, a decision has been taken recently to make this post mQre lucrath'e 
alerl. ....r.by "lIber pay. ..ere facilities and some other perquisites. 
Tile OaaIt .. Mtce .ope tliat S.T.C. would take steps to appoint 9 senior 
..acer ..... I.P.S. or Departlnettt of Personel on this post so that he 
II "'e te tllseh8ll«! his fuactlons Independently. anti is not susceptihle 
.. MY ... d 01 prelJMlre. The CommlUee expect tltat this alllreet "hleh 
...... 0 lit.... n~ed will now be taken care of by the Minhtry 
... the (~l'p8ratIOll 

1.58. The Co_."" r~t .. note tIwt one of the weakneMe!l of 
the Corperatiea ... heen that It has Rot taken appropriate actlnn apin!!t 
... ...., oMriBls eveR .,. tile bII8Is of CRI recOMmewchtlons. S~ 0'.0 

.... nce dhrllioll is e\'ldenlly very weak. This is further !litre .. ltte"'" hy 
flIe fact that as ..... tIM! reportell 42 CBI easel alt'" STC "cia". 
tb~ Corporatio.. has ~iven details of only 11- cases. Out of these only 
two cases were referred by STC to CBI for Investifi!:ation. . The other 
C8SefI have heen taken up by CB) themselves 'or lnvestl"otlon. The 
Cc;lmm~ttee fnil to uod~rstand how an outside agency could have better 
Information in rejlard to the malpractices indolaed In hy the olRdalo; of 
the Corporation llli' allalnst its own Vi~lanee Department which ap"a-
r~tly miscrRbl~' faned to take notice of such cases of corrnl'tinn1favouri. 
tlsm etc. The statement of STf' fhat "thert' may allllo be smne other 
ca,es t\!redly ta"en. up by CBt without referrnce of STf' is r .. rettahk 
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and shows the weaklless of the ,'tp•nee DepartJlleat of s:r.c. The 
Committee wonder bow this DepartfUerlt whida is reported to be :tdeqDate 
ellouglt 10 haodJe Ihe cOlPplain~" is rlWl.1ioDing "ben It Is no( even ~"I!~ 
(If (be cases of irreguJarities under examination of C.B.L The Com-
millee desire ,hai STC sboukl IIp.,r08('h &he em 10 :l~,·t·rlMin the lull 
position of cases pending against their etficiaJs. 

,S.S9 Tbe (~onllaittee Dote that Shri Yoginder Raj, General Manager, 
bas heen found guilty hy CRI In two cases viz. alleged sale of imported 
cement in black in 1984 and for baving amused disproportiooate ifteOllle. 
CDI Report in the first case wu received by 8TC in IUDe 1988. Ho,,· 
el'er, Chairman, STC took about 4 mouths tia.e ill KCGI'dlllg sandion 
for the prosecution of the guilty olliciaJ in the COlirt of Ia,v. I. die 
second case the CBI Report was received on 29th D«ember, 1911 
recommending major penalty against tbe official and placiaa IIIim aneler 
suspension. The Chairman, . STC informed . the Committee duriag 1m 
nidence that 'CRI has now stated tbat in view of the fact 'hit since tbe 
concerned oOieer iii retiring -shortl.v he may Bot be plaeed under IUSpea-
sion'. The . Committee fail to uaderstand as to why the concerned 
offkial ('mild nof be placed under suspension in June 1988 itself "lien 
he was fuund ~uilty by em in cement case . 

. 5.60 The Committee are further astoaished to note tlaat in such 
cases not 0111)' STC has failed to take acti.. llIainst the pllilty officials 
but tIIey ha\'e also been allowed to avail of all tenninal henefits like 
Provident Fund, gratuity etc. The Committee have, 'olllld that wllile 
STC caanot retain P.F., it can cer&a;lIIy witbhold pa)'llleRt or gratuity. 
The Committee oope that in future STC will take thle care i. thiN regard. 

5.61 Similarll. in another case, Shri B. N. Rao, General Manager, 
was foaad gllilt)· by CRI. In 1980-81 he eRtered Intolor was It party 
to erialinal conspiracy with SiSilri K. V. Sesbadri, the then J"awaPII 
Director, n.'I, Mis. Action S. A. Pari and their agem C8Ulling 10M to 
Government of ladia to &be tune of ahout US don .. s 8,54,000 apprex. 
It is a maUer of serious concern that while thl! Report or CBI was 
received in A.st, 1984, the sanction for prosecution was accorde:J by 
Cbail1ll8n, Sl'C m; late all in January, 1986. The Committee are shocketl 
to note tblt STC even 1Jtl1lde It reque!>1 t(,\ tile cve to lower clown the 
paaishment froln prosecution in COII1't to departmental enquiry. The case 
is DOW reported to be pending for trial in Court. 

!=i .62 The C01-!l"tte~ :'Te p~rtll~d to RII'e that in spite 0' the fa~t 

thllt a CBI enquiry was pend1ag ...-inst Shri Rao, he ". promoted 
a. General MltII1If!er w.e.'. 13-4-1983. TIle ComtIIittee bike a serious 
note of fills e!l~htIIy when such 8 ~erioDII c..... of crllllhud con!lpiracy 
ClQI5iag thcrelty penni..,- 1058 to the Gonrnntent of I.... ""8ll pending 
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agaiDst the coucerned official, at the time of promotin. 'lbe Committee 
are surprised at STe's explanation that the officer has been pORted to a 
Don-sensitive division now. In Committee's view transfer from one 
division to another division is no pnnishment. The Committee desire that 
in order to impro\'e the work culture of the oragnisation STC should 
get rid of at least such officials who have been found guilty by CBI!CVC 
of serious charges of criminal conspiracy or causing financial loss to 
Government of India. 

5.63 In yet anotber case Sbri P. Srimannarayana, Marketing Manager 
was found guilty by CDI in connection witb irregularities in purchase of 
tobacco. CDI recommended Shri Srimannarayana's prosecution in the 
Court and the sanction oders for the same were issued in April, 1982. 
The caS.e is p,oodinr" trh~ in flte elflurt of sfecial j~I~~ for SPE C3SCS,. 
Vishakhapatnam. The Cummittee are dismayed to learn from STC 
that the official retired in July 1984 and all retirement benefits includ-
ing P.:F. and Gratuity Were given to him.. In this connection, Committee 
would like to draw tbe attention of STC to their Death-cum-Retirement 
Gretuity Regula1ions. Sertinn 6(-:-) of these nl~ prnvides inter alia m; 
foDows:-

"An employee against whom disrJplinary actioniprocecdings are 
contemplated or are pending at the time of resignationiretire-
ment etc. will not be paid gratuity unless the action!prceed-
Ings Dgainst him have been finalised, On finalisntion of the 
disciplinl'lry proceedings, the release of payment of amount 
of ~ratujty will depend upon the final outcome of the dis-
dplinary proceedinf!s :md keeping in view the orders of tbe 
disciplinary authorif~," 

The Committee fail to undustand, as to how the payment of gratuity 
could be m;-,de to the offiter in view of the above rnles. The Committee, 
therefore, desire that appropriate action should be taken . against the 
Officials who are responsible for makin~ payment of gratuity. 

5.64. The J)crusal of file of Shri Srimnnnarayana regardin~ his retire-
ment by the Committee f:utbcr shows the cxtc:tt to which STC can go 
in helping its officials who t}:n'c been found ~ty by CEI and evc. In 
view of COlll't case agn~nst Sbri Sr"mannara\,ana, he tendered his resig-
nation on 10-6-1983.· The moUer was then referred to eve through 
Ministry of Commerce. The Minist-:-,,. ('omi.n~nicated as onder: 

~'The matter was taken up lvitb evc '-rbo bnve advised. as fonows: 
'Htnistrv of Commerce mav tak~ their own de"'~")D on 

Dcce~ting resi~Dti'ln of Shri P. Srimannaravana, Market1ng 
l\fRn~er. STC 1'l'hidl is 1m ~dministmtlve matter. In c:lse his 
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resignation is accepted, the Ministry may mentioo the flld of 
criminal prosecution in the letter of acceptance." 

The (;ommittee are surprised to note that instead of actiog immediately 
upon the adlice tendered by eve, Shri Srm.annatayana on tbe contrary 
was inforlD('d to tiUs effect in a manner which was suggestive enough and 
was asked jf he ,,,ould yet iike to resign. Shri Srimannaluyana thereafter 
on reconsideration on 4th July, 1983 requested that his resignation be 
treated as ,'0Iuot8ry retirement which couM not be accepted by STC in 
the absence of rules to this elled. Thereafter on 18th January, 1984, 
a request 'tl8S made by him for withdrawal of the resignation wbich was: 
acceptt'd aud he \las ultimately allowed to retire on attaining the age of 
snperannuation on 31st July 1984 and ao order to this effect was issued 
on 7th .June, 1984. Regrettably there wa.. no mention about the criminal 
prosecution. The facts ill the file dc~ .. ly sbow the alutudc adopted by die 
officials of Sl'C in the present case who tried to help the defauhing offi-
cials out of the way even when not less than 4 C81 cases were reported 
to be pending agninst him at that time. 

5.65. ') he Committee further note that CHI reports on the purcha!lle 
of Tobacco in 1978 had revealed that STC did not check tht' Central 
Excite Register of the J),1)~own to ~n.wre that the stocks offered were of 
the actual growers. Complaints were received that a number of bogus 
agents/syndicates were formed and tobacco which did not belong tOo 
the actual growers was offered for sale and bought by STC. However, 
tbe Commitjee nre shocked to hear from representative of STC tbat tbe 
matter is stiD under investigation by CHI though R period of about 10 
years bas elapsed. The Committee desire that eBI should be approached 
immediately for finalising their investigation. Appropriate actlllil should 
also be taken against the officials found guilty. 

5.66. The Committee regret to Dote that even though I1UIny cases have 
lone through the Ministry of Commerce to CHI, the Ministry have now 
sIIown igoorullct: about these cases on the plea that as per the la:est guide-
lines. vigilance cases of the Board level officers only come to them. 1 he 
Conunittee are Dot at all satisfied with such a reply and feel thnt being an 
administrative Ministry at least it should enSl!re that appropriate aclioo 
bas been taken b}' STC in cases which come to the Dotice of Ministry or 
cues which were rclerrt'd to CHI through the Ministry. In Committee's 
view, tbe Ministry can Dot absolve itself of such responsibility. 

5.67. As per the revised guidelines only complaints relating to Board 
level officers lire sent to the Ministry. However, represent:ltive'i of tbe 
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Mi ..... y iuformed the Committee dllrmg their evidence that the Minbtry 
passes on these coaaplaiats to STC for examination. The Committee 
wonder how STC will verify the truthfulness of complaints IIgainst its tup 
level officials. For instance, in one Board level case STC is. yet to gin 
reply to the Ministry. The Committee, accortlngly desire that the Ministry 
should c~aBlinc this BlaUer with It view to improve upon the present 
system. . ., . . ... 

5.68. From tilt- eominatiOil of the above cases, the Committee han 
noticed that tile ofticers against whom allegations of serious nafure were 
pending or wbo were found guilty by CDI, were allowed to resign/retire 
from service Mel all tile terminal benefits paid to them in violation of th~ 
cxistiJII rules. 'flit Committee C1Utftot hat express their ~er:oll" concern 
and .nguish over such action on the part of STC authorities who al1mv-
ed the delinquent oftkers to go scot free. The Committee, therefore, 
desire that actior. should be taken against the officers who were instru-
mental in rdievin~ the guilt.v ofticers from STC. STC should al.~11 enSllre 
tllat .~h C'1I!!f!S do not recur in f .. ture. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONSTRUCTION Of' OFFICE BUILDING 

A. Contract for ('on.~trllcti()n work 

6.1 While examining the working of STC it came to the notice of the 
Committee that the Corporation ha!; recently constructed their offic:e Build-
ing at New Delhi. In this connection, the Committee polrtted out that 
Bureau of P\.llllie LntcrJ;risc~ hd intimated to all undertllkin~s Its 1~.r b:.tck 
as in 1968 that CPWD was in a position to undertake civil construction 
works all over the country. It was al!;o intimated that there Were 
several advent ages in entrusting the work to CPWD. 

6.2 Asked by the COmmittee ~ to whether Sl'C entruSted the cons-
trUCtion work of their ofllcc hui:ding to CPWD, STC replied ill " wriuen 
fiote as follows: 

"rhe then ~TC B(l~rd d()~ not appear to have oOIl,;iderr:d appoint-
ill.: C.P.W.D for the Building Project. Howc\'\!r, the BPF 
gtildelines Oil involving C.P.W.D. appear to bc only recommen-
datory in nature and not mandatory. But before .warding 
the contrJct to the eventual contractor. STC did contact 
C.P.W.O. to intimate them about the proposed contract and 
to ascertain wh~ther C.P.W.D. would be prepared to under-
take the building project on contract basis. The DO (W). 
C.P.W.O. replied that C.P.W.D. could nol enter into a con-
Iraq .. nll c};rhlmell that work could be undertaken a~ depo~it 

woik in accordance with Government rules and that Me 
specifications f<'r the project would be as pc.r the stan6trdJ 
laid down for similar Government buildings. STC decided 
not to &ward the work to C.P.W.D. on this basis." 

63 During rhe Cl,ur~\.! d oral evidence of the represenfurivc-; of STC. 
the C-OIJImittee wanted to know a~ to why tile oonstructiOR work could 
not be entJu~tcd to CPWD cf.pccialJy when CPWI) had \!:<~!ll'd its will-
mgness to undertake the con!;truction of office building complex as deposit 
work in accordance with (iovernment rltles. A representllitve of S~ 
replied as folJows: 

"This relates to 197C). The maeter of placing the order for cons· 
count CPWD laid down certain conditions st;l1jll'2 "I:\t the 
k'uction was delayed by fifteetl moflths ba*al1y 01ft lhi!l ac-

79 
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work will be done according to their specification. All these 
were not considered acceptable to the then Board. The full 
Board met and considered all these things. They felt apparent-
ly that this was a prestigious building." 

6. 4 On being pointed out by the Committee that by entrustin& tho 
work to CPWD,· chances of corruption etc. would have been less as 
compared to giving it to private (;ontracts, the witness stated: 

"The full Board including the Financial Adviser of Commerce 
Ministry took the decision. CPWD conditions were not ac-
ceptable to the fuJI Board." 

6.5. Asked as to whether open tenders were invited for awarding the 
construction work, STC replied in a written note as follows: 

"STC issued a pres~ announcement lor prequalification of parties 
for civil works construction of the STC office building. 28-
applications were received. These were scrutinised by a tech-
nical committee and I) parties were 'prequalified. Tenders were 
issued to these 9 prequalified p3rties and the contract was 
;I\v~rded to Mk Consortium of Engineers (p) Ltd. 

Based on the revised quotations submitted by aU the parties and 
the rebate offered therein, Mis. Universal Consortium of Engi-
neers (iP) Ltd. had emerged as the lowest tenderer." 

6. 6 During the course of evidence of the representatives of Ministry 
of Commerce, the Committee wanted to know as to whether Ministry ana-
lysed the pros atld con!. of the CPWD's offer before giving their approval 
in favour of a private contractor. The representative of the Ministry replied 
~s follows:-

"This did not really require Ministry's approval hecause the 
contract wa~~ I\ot U'P'P! oved by the M:nistry ;n favour of any 
specific party. The decision was taken by the STC on its 
own and the contract was awarded by them to the private 
party, Universal Consortium. Only the estimates had been 
approved by the Ministry and not the party, which was to do 
the construction work." 

This was within their powers. After studying the pros and cons, 
they took this decision." 

6.7. When pOinted out by the Committee that STC had informed 
that one of the reasons for delays in construction of the Building was due 
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to delay in handjng over the work to the contractor and the delay was 
basically at the Government level, the witness stated:-

"We received a number of complaints including the award of con-
tract to private parties and other irreg.ular~ties in 1979. After 

which, the Ministry asked for all the details frem the STC. 
We consulted the Finance Ministry and the Law Ministry and 
in between, there was also some delay as mentioned by the 
hon. Member. There were a number of changes in the Minis-

try at that time. The Minister changed twice and in fact there 
was a change in SecretallY. In the process of consultation 
with the various Ministries, it took some time. III early 
February, 1980 it was felt that we could not really change the 
contract, which was already given. Anyway, tbl.! Ministry 
advised the STC that this was something which they had to 
decide themselves." 

6.8. When asked about the time taken by the Ministry in examining 
the matter, he stated:-

"For about a year, from the beginning of 1989 to the beginning 
of 1980." 

6.9 On being pointed out by the Committee as to whether the Ministry 
came to the conclusion that it was too late to take an:y action, the witness 
replied:- ," 

"This was the legal opinion which the Government receive from 
the Ministry of Law. Since the contract was valid and binding, 
nothing could be done to change it." 

B. Cost Over-run 

6.10. For office building originally an estimate was prepared in Octo-
ber, 1976 by National Building Construction Corporation (NBCC) at 
Rs. 476.10 bkhs. The contract of civil work was approved in February, 
1979 in favour of Mis. UCE at about Rs. 438 lakhs. The estimates were 
revised to R~. 2590 lakhs in December. ] 985 and subsequently approved 
by Government in March. 1986. The final cost e~timates is e~ to 
be in the region of Rs. 3280 iakhs. 

6.11. The Committee enquired about the reasons for cost escalation 
from Rs. 476. to lakhs to Rs. 3280 lakhs. STC replied in :1 written note 
as follows:-

"Originally an estimate was prepared in October, 1976 by M/s. 
National Building Construction Corporation at R!. 476.10 
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lakhs including Rs. 283.20 lakhs for piling and civil work~. 
It appears this estimate was not prepared correctly. The con-
tract for civil works alone was approved in February, 1979 
in tavour of Mis. U.C.E. at about Rs. 438 lakhs. Moreover 
the High Powered Committee appointed by Government sub-
sequently concluded "there was under estimation in respect 
of areas air condit:oning, extra cost due to structural pattern. 
special glazing, Iins and' eledr'ic:al pfOlvision. 

Assuming the above N HCC estimate to be the original project es-
tim'atc the revised estimate proposed to the Goverrunent by the 
then Chairman, STC in December, 1985 and subsequentl:y 
approved by Government in March, 1986 was Rs. 2590 lakhs 
(which included Rs. 205 lakhs for items not in the NBCC 
estimate and Rs. 175.5 lakbs on account of fire detection and 
fire fighting as against Rs. 9.5 lakhs in the NBCC estimate.) 

The final cost estimate is expected to be in the region of lots. 3'280 
lakhs (which includes as much as Rs. 600 lakh~ on aetOufti 
of items not included in 1986 Government approval of 
Rs. 2590 lakhs). 

The increase in costs has arisen from (i) under-estimate originally. 
(ii) due to delay in completion of building and consequent 
increase in costs of inputs and (iii) due to items like fU'e 
fighting equipment not originally provided." 

6.12 During the course of evidence of the representatives of STC 
the Committee pointed out fhat the difference between the original esti-
mates and actual expenditure was about 700 per cent. To this a represen-
tative of STC replied as follows:-

"I am not sure if the work had been given to CPWD the cost 
would not have been that much. The bigb--llOWeted Com-
mittee of the Government went on record tbatrite estimate 
prepared by the NBCC was gross-under-estlmate." 

6.13 The Committee also wanted t(). know as to whether STC had 
obtained the approval of Government for the expenditure beyond Rs. 2590 
lakhs. The witness stated:-

"It has not gone to the Government till today." 

6.14 On bein~ asked by the Committee, STC Itubsequently furnished 
the item-wise details of cost escalation. (As per appendix-I) 
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6.15. During the course of oral evidence of the represen~atvcl; of the 

Commerce Ministry the Committee enquired as to whether the Ministry 
had examined the reasons for huge cost escalation from Rs. 475.10 lakhs 
to Rs. 3280 lakhs. The representative of the MiDistry replied It-; CoHows:-

"Of the total escalation of Rs. 21 crores, about Rs. 4 ;'rores was 
due to the change in specifications, around Rs. :3 crOl'Cs was 
due to extra it~ms of work which were not originally provided 
and around 13 crores was due to escalation due tv time over 
ruo from 1977 to 1986. In percentage terms, it is about 
22 per cent, 16 per cent and 63 per l'eot respel:ti"'ely:' 

6.16 In reply to an another query about cost escalation from the Com-
mittee, the witness stated a& foIlows:-

"In fact, this is also one of the subject matters which is under 
the examination of CBl. We have asked them to go into the 
whole- matter right from the award of contract to the escala-
tion, irregularities and various other allied matters. We hope 
the CBI in the course of investigation will throw some liiht 
on tbis." 

C. Timl' Over-rlln 

6.17 As per the tender for civil works issued in 1978-79 the civi' 
works were to be completed within 30 months of issue of letter of intC1lt 
i.t'. by September, 1981. However, as Per the new addendum silmed with 
civil contractor in July, 1987, the civil wor1cs were to be completed by 
end of September, 1988. Thus there has been delay of about 7 years in 
the completion of the Building. 

6.18 As1ced about tbe reasons for delay ot about 7 years in completion 
of the building. The STC replied in a written note as faDows:-

"The delay in completion has been mainly on account of:-

(i) Delay of 15 months in handing over the 'site to the civil con-
tractor. 

(ii) inadequate supp~ of cement/steel by STC to tne contractor 
during 1981-82 because of heavy ASIAD constructicn in 
Delhi and non-availability of workers, 

(iii) 3 months delay in 1984 due to collapse of seaifolding dltiRI· 
construction aDd death of workers. 

(iv) claim of the civil contractor for revision of rates duc to 
above ~tors and cOD!equeot further stoppage of eonstruc~ 

tiaa. aad 
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(v) incorporation of additional fire protection measures." 

6.19 As regards the latest position, STC informed as fol1ows:-

"At the moment the Building is undergoing fire fighting and other 
equipment tests, (awaiting no objection certificate from Delhi 
Fire Service) and Interior furnishing and is expected to be 
ready for occupation in the next 4-5 months." 

6.20 During cl)Ul'!.C of oral evidence of the represencativer; of STC 
the Committee enquired about the reasons for delay of 15 months ill 
handing over the site to the c;vil contractor. A representative of STC 
replied as follows:-

"After the tender was opened, the question arose whether the 
contract should be given to CPWD or to NBCC or to some-
one else. Basically the delay was at the Government level." 

6.21 The Committee also wanted to know as to whether STC exa-
mined the matter with a view to fixing the responsibility on individual 
officers for the delay. The witness replied: 

,._::: "No. Sir." 

He added:-

"Whenever tbere has been revision of e'stimates, it has been going 
to the Board and to the Government and the reason for the 
delay has been asked. I presume, everybody was satisfied 
that there is no individual who is responsible for this delay." 

6.22 The Committee further enquired as to whether there was any 
penalty clause in the agreement entered into with contractor for delay in 
construction work. The witness stated "Yes, Sir." 

Asked as to whether any penalty has been imposed on th.:: contractor, 
he replied:- ' 

"You arc right. Sir, but we will have to check I.Ip the relson for 
the delay." 

6.23 During the course of oral evidence of the representatives of 
Ministry the Committee wanted to know '8.S to whether they have analysed 
the reasons for delay in completion of the building. Th~ J'r"prcscntative' of 
the Ministry replied as follows: 

"The Government appOinted a Committee to go into this, under 
the Chairmanship of Mr. Fernandes. This Committee went 
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Into details and came to the conclusion that the rC!'&sons 
given by the STC were correct." 

Deji!(:ts i'l the BuildinR 

6.24. The building had developed cracks in the vertical posts and in 
certain longitudinal ribs of STC's block at the ends around large diameter 
AC Ducts. 

6.25. The Committee also visited the building and it was noticed that 
the cracks were visible in ba'ie1Tlent and other two floors. The Committee 
enquired about the steps taken to rectify these cracks. STC stated in de-
tat1ed written note as foIlows:-

"1.1. The Government of India vide Ministry of Commerce OM 
No. 19(35)/14-Ff(ST) dated 28th April, 1984 set up a High 
Powered Committee (HPC) on STC's Building Project to 
examine specifications, likely cost, revised time schedule of 
completion, need of central air-conditioning etc. The Committee 
submitted its report to the Government on 31st August, 1984. 

1.2. The High Powered Committee in its report had inter alia 
recommended "In view of the complex structural pattern and 
certain deviations from IS Code 1893-1975, it is suggested 
that STC get the slructural design checked independently in-

cluding the effect on pile foundations which were provided bo-
fore full analysis and subjected to inadequate tests. " 

2. Accordingly in May. 1985. Mis. Engineers India Limited (ElL) 
were instructed to undertake the review of the structural design including 
the effect on pile foundation~. ElL in turn had associated the Indian 
Institute of Technology (lCT) to undertake the review. 

3. Arising out of their routine inspection of the STC building com-
pJe~ in Decettlber, 1985 Technical Examiners Organisation Central Vigi-
lance Commission had made inler-alia the following observations on the 
structural design of the building: 

"Oracks have aptJearerl in the R.C.C. ribs on the first ftoor where 
the office of the ElL W'dS located. These cracks are at 
about 30 deg. to the horizontal and have occurred imm~ 

diately on one side of the duct opening the diameter of which 
is about 90 per cent of the depth of the rib and appear to 
be due to inadequate reinforcement to resist the sheer trans-
ferred by dowel action of the main reinforcement. At many 
J)Jaces these cracks were observed. The oracks are quite 
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serious in nature. The same may please be got investigated 
by a structural ex~rt of Enginoers India lAd. and remedial 
measures proposed may be intimated to this organisation 
alongwith a repOrt of the invt!stigating agency. 

ROC brackets supportiJlg the ramp from CCIC portion to the STC 
portion were ·found cracked. This may please be got investi-

gated by a structural expert of ElL and his Investigation Re-
port furnished. The cracks appears to be Jeriou& and could 
result in catastrophic wUapse." 

4. The Technical Examincr's observations were also referred to MIs. 
Engineers India Limited for im.cstigations and comments. 

5. ElL confirmed that:-

(a) the design of 23-storey and 14-storey structure of STC build-
ing complex has been cleared for construction by ITT (Ma,rch, 
1986) ; 

(b) the foundations of 23 as well as 14-storey buikiing are safe 
to carry the design loads. Core walls. vircndeel girders in-
cluding vertkal posts are also adequatl! to enrry the design 
\oad$ (August, 1936). 

(c) (i) Concrete being weak in tension, micro-cracks may always 
occur. Micro-crades may sometimes develop into visible 
cracks due to several reasons such as shrinkage. tempel-

rature. creep inadequate reinlorcement etc. The presence 
of cracks may not be harmful perse, but it is important that 

cracks do not open out as the time progresse!'.. Some O( 
the cracks may occur due to comple;l( interaction of '3everal 
of the above causes occuring simultaneously. 

(ii) Cracks in the 'SCcl'\ndary ribs. virendecl girders. brackets, 
etc. will not endanger the safety of the structure. In 
such cases where the element~ arc struchuaUy safe and 
where the cr~cks do not open out. it is not important to 
ascertain Ihe exact cause elf such cracks_ 

(iii) However. thl! cracks in primary rib!'. do Dol fall in above 
category. 

(iv) Some ribs 011 ~e(;ond and third floor of 23 storey block 
are indaequJ,tely reinforced. This has occ\lrred due t<) 

prematu.c curtailment of bottom reinforcement i.e. at a 
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point where the same is still required totra.ufer the 
stress through bond. 'H'lis 'lOtldequate Andlorase' 
results in incrclliie stresses in steel and concrete in the 
region near the curtailment. Ali these arc main ribs 
these need to be strengthened. 

(v) Some of the main ribs on lower flOl}rs (upper ground 
and first :loor) <Ire inadequately reinforced to carry shear 
around the ~ut outs for ducts etc. 

(vi) Immediate steps be taken for strengthening the above 
mentioned ribs. 

(vii) ace brackets ~upporting the ramp are ad«luate. 

6. On review of EILj IlT!) findings, ,however, the Structural Consultant 
clarified that "cracks in th~ ribs had appeared immediately on depTopp-
ing them and since then have not shown any further signs of distress. 
They have also gone through almost the full de~ign loading duriog cons-
truction of upper floors and a:e now subjected to ttJe total de&ilned dead 
load and partial live loads." They were therefore of the opinion that 
"the ribs 'are not under d;!signed and that there is no damages to the 
building as mentioned in t.!le report given hy 11 T . 

7. The BO'dfd Building cflmmiltee of STC considered the dpinions of 
both ElL as wen as the Architect and it was decided that since the safety 
of the building is of prime cClIlsiderat.ion, tile recommendation of ElLS 
liT to strengthen the affected ribs has to h.= carried out. Nccc-.sary action 
hilS already been tnken for undcrtaking~ strengthening work. 

An expenditure of about Rs. 1 0.5 lakh~ has been incurred by the 
STC wwards the !'calin!~ ind C.p(ixYl!rOULinl! of the crae\;..; and th.! esli-
mater cost towards .:;tren,!!thcning of rib~ i<; about Rs. 1.5 lakh'i," 

6.26 STC further stated that the cracks havc been sealed with epoxy-
grouting ~ suggested by th;: architects' Structural Consultant at a cost of 
ahout Rs. 10 lakhs. 

6.27 In regard to strengthcnin~ the ribs on 2nd and 3rd floor, STC 
stat~ 3'i follows:-

"Even thOUgh tile architect and ilis stru.:turd! consultant did nof 
agree with this as a matter of abupdant caution. as tinnily 
agreed ~ by the ArC'hitectIEIL~ lIT. ste~ have been taken 
for strengthening the ribs at a co!Ot of Rs 2 taUs ~pprox." 
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6.28 During the evidence of the representatives or STC the Committee 
wanted to know as to Wlbether any responsibility has been fixed for cracks 
eitber an architect or contractor. A representative of STC replied as 
tollows:-

"It has not been established that design was the reasons for the 
cracks." 

6.29 The Committee further wanted to know as to whether the bWld-
ing bad design defects or structural defects. The witness replioo:-

"It has not I~ccn cstahlished that there is a structural defect. As 
good managers in charge of the building, they felt that a com-
mittee should go into it. They appointed committee accord-
ingly. The Committee opined that such minor cracks are 
natural for variety of reasons that arises." 

6.30 In reply to an another question the Committee were informed 
by the witne.'ls that Mis. Raj Rewal & Associates were architects of the 
building. Asked about the action taken for imposing penalty on them 
the STC replied in a written note :as follows:-

"The question of payment of the professional fee to the Architect 
in the context of the above was considered by the Board 
Omlmittee on Building Project of the STC. Since the 14ability 
of the Architect as per contract with the architect is restricted 
to 10 per cellt of the total fees payable, it was decided by the. 
BBC that the payment against the Architect's bill can be 
released with J 0 per cent being retained for adj1Mtment of 
STC's claim. if any." 

6.3k During the course of evidence of the representatives of Ministry 
of Con .metce the Committee drew the attention of the witness to the 
various defects ·and cracks in the Building. To this 'l'epresentatives of 
the Miuristry replied follows:-

"We received other complaints also. In fact the matter was ro-
ferred to the cm for inquiry. We have been pursuing with 
the CBI to expedite its ,report. The matter is still with the 
CBY. This entire question is being investigated by the CBI. 
Recently. the Commerce Secretary has written a D.O. letter 
to the Director of the CBT requesting him to expedite his in-
quiry and let us have the recommedations as quickly as pos-
sible. The Ministrj itself has referred it to the CBI." 
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6.32 The Committee wanted to know as to when CDI started the in-
YCfltigations into the matter. The witness replied:-

"Reference was made to them on 16-4-1987." 

6.33 Asked as to whether the Ministry had received any rcpon from 
CBI, he stated:-

"ney had registered a preliminary inquiry in November 1987. 
We have been reminding them a]so. In fact, the Secretary 
wrote to the Director, CHI II few months ago requesting that 
the inquiry should be completed soon." 

6.34. Recently, STC bas constructed their 23 storeyed oftkIe complex 
which is reported to be the bighest bunding in Delhi OD Tolstoy MalJ .. 
New Delhi. The CommiUee's examination has revealed several disqaietea-
Ina features in regard to the construction of tbe bolidilll. Despite tile fad 
t .... the Bureau of Public Enterpri'ieS issued guidelines as ,.. _k ., ~ 
1968, inter ali I recammending that CPWD. being a Govel'llllleDl agency 
W88 In a position to undel'~ake the Civil construction work and there were 
several advantage" in entrusting this work to CPWD, the construction work 
'W88 assi,ned to private contractor by STC in February, 1979. The Com-
mittee fails to comprehend ac; to 'Why the work could not be awarded to 
CPWD and mOre so when they were willing to undertake this work 8LII 

dep05it work In accordance with the Government roles and as per tbe stan-
dards laid do"n for other similar C.ovemment balldings. Tbe confentioD 
put forward bJ STC to the el'ect that the "ork was not entrusted to CPWD 
becaJse it 'W85 felt that the building is prestigious, fail~ to satWy the cOm-
mittee. The Committee also do not understan(\ the logic: behind laying down 
of wdI a lavish det>ign for this building espcdally ill view of !Jeveral guid&-
Hn~ and detailed instructions issued by BPE from time to flme for eur-
cisin" Dfmost economy "Ith regard to the construction of Admlnlstratlye 
BoiIdi.Dp. Taking note or the huge c:otit escalation, time over-nms 8Dd 
CI'IIeU in the building anel subsequent CDr CIISe in tllis matter, the Com-
mittee are uf the firm opinion that the construction "ork l'lboald bun ap-
propriately been awarded to a Government AReocy like CPWD or NBCC 
which are aI~8cJv underfaldn~ hllgl' consfnIetion. work OIl behalf of Gov-
ernment and Semi-Government Departments. 

6.35 For ofBce buQcUng a cost esdmate w_ preparecl by N ...... 
BaUdiaa Construction Corporation (NBCC) at Rs. 476.10 laths. De COlt-
tract of civD work was approved in February. 1979 in favour of private 
ceatnctor (Mis. UCE) at about as. 438 Iakhs. TIle CounniUee 1ft CJulte-
"""py and are rather astonished to note tIaat estimates were ........ te 
......... RI. 2590 latlas in December, J985 ancI the .... "ere .pproMd 
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by the Ministry in March, 1986. What further dismays the OQllHllihce is 
duitfioal estimates for the building are now stated to be as mIlCh as 
Rs. 3280 lakbs which is almost 8 times the original estimates and tbe 
expenditure beyond Rs. 259O.:lalbs bas yet to be approved by the Mhtistry. 
The reasons put forward for the cost escalation of about 700 per cent in 
'die constrnctien of ,tbe office building are stated to be under-cstinmtion by 
NBCC, cost escalation due to time over-runs and expenditure On items like 
fire fighting equipment whicb were not includ-cd in tbe original estimates, 
The Committee are not convinced of the reasons advanced by STC as these 
facton should have been taken care of at the time of preparation of original 
estimates. 

6.36 The Committee further regret to note that apart from huge 
e!!ift1ation has also been time over-runs in the construction of the ,build-
'IIag;' As per thettnder for civil works issued in, 1978·79 the c;il'il works 
were''to be completed within 30 months of the issue of letter of intent i.e. 
Ity September; 1981. However, as per the new addendum signe() with the 
~ontrador In JuJ),,1987, tbe civil werks were to be completed by Septem-
ber, 1988. Thus, there has been a delay of about 7 years in. the completion 
of the 'boiJdlng.'The representatives of the Ministt), were cancJed enough 
In their a'd~,1ss~on before ,the Committee that about 65 percent of the cost 
e!lealation has been due to time-over runs alone. The main reasons for tbe 

'almotmal dtlay~lven b~ STC are delay of about 15 months .in hll8ding 
OTer Of tbe site to the contractor, inadequate supply of cement/steel d.,ing 
1981-'82' doe to ASIAD. incorporation Of additional fireprotcQtion"moa-

,. SOres etc. The consfraints faced due to ASIAD were only for a sbort period 
or one ~e8ll' (1981-82) and so far III" handing ovet' of the sit~, was concerned 
It was therc'Iponsibilrty of STC entirely. 

. 6.37 The Committee are,dlerefore, not at MI satisfied wiab tbe reasons 
put forward by STC which do not justify longdeln!i of 7 years. The Com· 
m.ltteJ is also paiaed to note the slack atdhlde of the Ministry In tltiH reaard 
• thel' also delay~ tbe matter wheD complaints were. reoeiv4ld fer baItin~/ 
. awarded tIae contract to a private cawatnactor and ,&at olter the, issue fori 
abato5t one ~ i.e, from 1979.to 1980. It apPe9l's '8 the COlIBDitte.e tbat 
STC ,hal failed mi~r.ahly inlilomtoring tbe progress of.the cOllst~tion 
work of the officI.' building. Timely cOlllpletionof the ~ollltmction wouL) 
have not only reduced the cost considerably bot STC could "I Sf) 1,,,ve 
,lIeaefited II great deeI by either renting out the complex or .hy !lC1f~ccupl1· 
...... l, ~~ 

4;.38 '!J'Ire Celnmlttee are ,.rftler dlstre85ed to find that be~d(ll~ (he ~ 
eDIt aa' tft Oftr-rns. ftte baUdtn,r had develeped ctaclc:!II in three flfUIinI. 
'IIIe(%om .. I"" "tdted the buIIdfrig for an on-tlle-spohhtdy ontt noticed t'-tt 
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cracks were l'IsibJe in buemeDt aDd other two ftoors. What dIBtarIts .... 
Committee further is that STC bas Dot so far beeD able to establisb deJiDlte 
cause for these cracks aDd heDce no responsibUity bas beeD fixed on the 
contractor or tbe architect. Evasive replies of the represeDtative of STC 
in this regard failed to satisfy die Committee during the evidence. 'I1Ie 
fact, however, remaius that both ElLIOT have recommended streqtbenml 
the affected ribs. An expenditure of approximately Rs. 1.S lakbs has been 
spent for strellgthening the ribs alone besides aD expeDditure of as. 1., 
lakhs incurred towards sealing the cncks. 

6.39. The Committee have been informed by the repre.'Jenfatlvesof 
the Mialstry of Commerce, that In the context of cost ItDd time ~-I"IIII., 
mtcb In the bonding and similar complaints, the matter has been referred 
to CBI in 1987 and they have been asked to inve!itlgate In detail tile whole 
mafter right from the award of the contract to the e!llC1tlatlon, irregalatttles 
and varions ofber aUied matfers. In view of this, the Committee recom-
mend that mafler may be taken up at the highest level in the C.overnment 
for getting tbe cm report expedited. The Committee expect .Ut batll STC 
as weD as the Ministry would take immediate foDow-up acdon on tbiJ .... 
port. The Commitfee would also like to be apprised fII tberecOIDm ..... 
(ions of CBI and the subsequent action taken thereupon both by STC .. 
well as tbe Ministry. 



CHAPTER VII 
CONSTRUcnON OF COMMU.I\ITY CENTRE AT STC COLONY. 

NEW DELHI 

7.1 For construction of Community Centre at STC Colony. New Delhi, 
a coat.ract was awarded in April, 1979 to a local firm of contractors 
for R.I. 11.98 lakhs. The construction was to be compJcted by 
January 1980 including extension of time allowed. The designs were 
prepared by the ComPany',> Chief Engineer and the work was executed 
uader his supervision. The tot<ll cost of the work however, amounted 
to Rs. 20.10 lakhs. 

7.2 Doring the course of execution of the work, roof of the Com-
munity Centre Hall sagged byl t("l 2 feet and cracks appeared in its 
beams. The defects were pointed oUit to the contractors in February, 
March, May and October, 19~0 by the Chief Engineer, but remained 
unattended to by the contractors. A firm of architects!engineers engaged 
in October 1980 to give its opinion regarding the strength and soundness 
of the con~l!uction pointed out that the failure of structure could be 
either due to design deficiency or faulty construction and advised the 
Company to approach the DepHrtment of Civil En!ineering, University 
of Roorkee, for carrying out the necessary tests to determine the strength 
of the concrete. The University was approached by the Company in 
March 1981 and it stated in its interim report in August 1981 that 
cracks had roached upto the top of the heams in many cases and it did 
not appear to be safe for anyone to enter or remain undeT the roof 
without due precaution. In the final report of the University received 
in September 1982, sagging the roof was attributed mainly to the struc-
tural failure of be1Ims due to inadequate provision of bottom steet a.', 
well as poor quality of concrete. 

7.3 In the meantime, Chief Engineer informed the contractors in 
March 1981 that their final bill (Rs. 2.36 laths) was ready and that 
they ~hould sign the measurement book so that further action could 
be taken. The Chief Engineer also certified in the measurement book 
that the work had been (lone '8S per spccifications, despite the defects 
pointed out by him in 1980 having remained unattended to. The 'pay-
ment of the final bill was. howe-vcr, not made to the contractors. 

92 
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7.4 Arbitration proceedings were initiated in October 1982 at the 
instance of contractors. In view of Roorkee University's report regard-
ing inadequate steel reinforcement in the design IllS also the QUef Engineer's 
letter 01. Maro,h 1981 to the contractors and his certificate in the mea-
surement book that the work had bee!n done 'as per specifications, the 
Arbitrator disallowed aU the claims of the Company and gave his award 
in favour of the contractors in May 1984 for payment of the balance 
of RI. 2.23 lakhs due to contractors alongwith interest 18 1>« cent 
p.a. from June 1981 till date of payment. The payment w:as made in 
September 1985 and J'IUluary 1986 (Rs. 3.87 lakhs). 

7.S S'OC informed 1Ibe Audit in May 1985 that" ...... action agaiDIt 
the then Chief Engineer could not be taken on the basis of interim report 
of Roorkee UniVersity and the tinal re'port was received on 3-9-1982 
when the Chief Engineer had already retired." 

7.6 Ministry informed the Audit in February 1987 that "Vijila.nce 
Division of STC is conducting turther inquiry to fix responsibility 08 

officers other IIban Ex-Chief Engineer on the advice of C.B.I. and .... 
it has not been possible to demulish and reconstruct the defective part 
of the building pending settlement of dispute with the contractor in 
the arbitration proceedings and subsequently the High Court of Delhi." 

7.7 The Committee .:nquir.!d about the findings of llhe Vigilance 
Division in regard tl} fixing the responsibility in the matter. STC re-
plied in a written note as follows: 

"The UnIv(lrsity of Roorkee had opined that the sagging of roof 
was due mainly to the structural failure of the beams duo 
to inadequate provision of bottom steel as well as poor 
quality of concrete. 

It has been seen tll1lt the contractor had pointed to the Oiief 
Engineer. Building Division. STC vide their letter dated 
1 ()..8-1979 about the inadequate quantity of steel and thick-
ness of RCC stipulated. 

'The Arbitrator had opined after the testing CODC'Zete that 
the contractor had rrovided the CODcrete 'IS per specificatioDl 
of STC and Uhat there was also design defect for which coo· 
tractor was not responsible. 

The Vigilance Division after examination came to the COD-
clusion that since tbe Otief Engineer--STC was himself 
handIing aU aspects of project management from designinJ, 
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laying dpwli specifie~icws .ev~n recording the measurements 
in the measurement book and ceitification and verification, ot 
contractor's bills, it was difficult to fix responsibility o~ any 
officer otlhcr than the then Chicf Engineer himself. 

The said Chief Engineer hll'S retired in'December, 1981 
whereas the final rePOrt of the university of Roorkee was 
received in September, 1982 and the arbitratoi'~ 'finding·; were 
received much after this date." , 

7.8 During the course of evidence of the representatives of STC the 
Committee W'IlDted to know as to whether the Chief Iingineer was allow-
ed to avail retirement benefits. A representative of STC replied as 
follows: 

"He was not entitled to gratuity. At the end of the contracting 
lpaiod, he was alIowed only the terminal benefit." 

7.9 Asked about the ttrms and conditions of the contract with Chief 
Engineer, the witness stnte,d: 

un was basically relating to salary and other benefits. There are 
stipulations about provident fund, Gratuity etc. with our em-
ployees also." 

7.10 When asked as to whether STC was in a position (0 take any 
action ilgainst the retired officials, the witness replied: 

"We have no machinery and we have no rule." 

7.11 The Committee also enquired about the outcome of the settle-
ment regaiding payment to contractor through arbitration proceedings 
andsu~equentJy the l1igh Court, Delhi. STC replied in ;l written note 
as follows: 

:1 

"Pintly, 1Ibe case lVasreferred to an AJbitrator who gave 'aD 
award far pa.yment of Rs.2.22,S89.70 due to- bim as per 
his bills + interest @ 18 per cent per annum from 1-6-1981 
till the date of payment to the coatractor. STC filed the 
objections in the High Court SO that the pressure may be 
maintldntd on the contractor and an amicable settlement of 
til. award may be lIrrivod at. The High Court also re-con-
firmed the award given by the Arbitrator and an. amount of 
RI. 3,87,206.33 was accordingly paid to the contractor." 
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i . .l2 The Committee iurth.:r waulOO to know as to whether the 'r'Opl-
mUnity centre has been demolished and re.,;onmu~ted lor us,<. Sf(": 
stated. in a written reply as foilows: . " 

"Community centre has to be j)artialJy demo1i!ihed and retidvated. 
~e have aplpoimcd a consultaJlt torrenoVah'_'ll 0{ t.\\!' same. 
l1hc cOll8ultant has given his estimate ®xpclldWute" at Rao' 
16.51 lakhs. The tenders for the J~artial':'(kmlllidon aN 
renovation 0{ the community centre have been invited aJIdI . 
'thtactual expenditure involved would be' known ,alter' 0pen-
ing of. the tenders," 

7.13 Tbe Committee are perturbed to note that STC constructed a 
Community Centre at its colony in New Delhi in 1980 at a cost of lb. 20.10 
laths as against tbe estimated cost of as. 11.98 lakbs. This Centre bas Dot 
been put to any use sO far. The design for the Centre was prcpared by 
the Corporation'lI Chief Engineer and the work was executed under his 
supervision. During the course of execution of the work, roof of the Centre 
sagged by 1 to 2 feet. In this connection, STC approached University of 
Roorkee to give tbeir opinion about the cause of the defect. Tbe Roorkee 
-,University opined that since the cracks bad reacbed upto the tOil it was 
not safe for anyone to enter or remain under the roof. It was also stated 
that sagging of roof was mainly due to structural failure of beams ti a 
result of inadequate provision of bottom steel as weD as poor quality of 
concrete. 

7.14 Tbe Committee are a'ltonisbed at the role played by tbe concern-
ed Chief Engineer in the wbole episode. AIbough the defects pointed out 
by him to the contractors in 1980 remained unattended, be inforlned tile 
contractors in Marcb, 1981 that they sboald sign measurement book so that 
action could be taken to make payment to them. The Chief Enginc.oer also 
certified in tbe measurement book that the work -bad been done as per spe-
cifications. As regards the action taken against the Chief Engineer STC 
informed the Committee that no action could be taken on tile basis of 
interim report of Roorkee University and the final report was received on 
3-9-1982 wben tbe Chief Engineer bad already retired. The ComDlittee 
feel sorry to hear from tbe representatives of STC tbat at prefient there i5 
no rule or machinery under whicb they can take action Bgainstllic retired 
persons. They arc unable to comprehend this position. An ofticer foaad 
guilty of criminlll charges cannot be allowed to go scot free. Tbe~', therc-
fore, recommend that this matter should be entru.'ited to CRI for inquiry 
against the retired Chief Engineer and be may be prosecuted in a Coart of 
Law, if found guilty. The Committee desire tbat action should nlw. be taken 
against the officers responsible for makin~ payment of terminal benefits to 
the Chief Engineer. 
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7.1S It IIIso came out duriag the examiDation that DO respoasiblHty 
could be fixed in this case on any officer of STC other thaD the Cbler 
~eer .. be was baDdIiag III matters relatial te the eonstruction of the 
Centre like _laning, laytoa dOWD SpeeifieatiODS, eveD recording the 
DIeIIIIIleIDeDts In the measuremeDt book ad certificatioD IUld verl&cadon of 
eontractors bills himself. 'Ibis clearly sbows the lacunae in the working 
Byltem of STC. The Committee desire that the Corporation sbould under-
take _ iDdepth study of the dlffe ..... t cblumels of work sDbmission at 
various levels with • view to ensure that in future DO ~du.aI oflker dealt 
with. particular work alone .... Uaere II a system or cllecks aad balaaces. 



CHAPTER vm 

ROLE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY· 

A. Luck oj continuity in top Management 

8.1 STC js an autonomous company owned fully by the Government 
of India. Though the overall policy and guidelines are det~cd by 
the Government. all tIhe powers for managing the business' and aftIairs 
of the Corporation rest with the BOard of Directors. The Board com-
pri.lles of the CIrairman and five full time executive directors in addition 
to some non~xecutive directors ,appointed by the Government. 

8.2 However, there have been frequent changes in the incumbent 
lor the post of Olairman during the last 5 years as is evident from the 
follOWing table:-

Name 

1. Sbri P.C. Luther 

2. Sbri S.Y.S. R.qhavan 

3. 5bri R.K. Dan. 

4. 5hri Sudbir MuIjI 

S. Sbri P.O. Murlidbaran 

6. 5hr1 M.Y. Priolkar . 

7. Shri T. Prakub 

I. ShrI BIIupmder Small 

---_.. .. . __ . -_._-_ .. _--
Period Remarks 

27·8·83 to Resigned on pcnoDal rIUODI. 
1-8-8S 

1I·7·8S to Shri Raallavan wu ChairmaD 
10-2·86 of MMTC and beld part-dmc 

charJC of STC. 

10-2-86 to 
1·10-86 

1-10-86 to 
8-10-87 

15-9-87 to 
31-3-88 

1-4-18 to 
]().1I-18 

Addl. Sccy •. in the Mioiltry and 
held part·time dwlO of ITC. 

Left on health arouadL 

Addt. Sccy. in the Miofltry. Held 
part-time charlO or S1'C. 

Add!. Sccy. in !he MiDiItry. Held 
part-time cbarp ot STC. 

]()'11-88 to Executive Dir. or STC uteel 
29-12·88 to perform fuDctionl or 

Cbairman till furtber orden. 

w.e.f. 
29-12-88 

Appointed u fuU time Manqiq 
Director and ofI'Jdadoa a.Ji. 
mIlD. 

----,_.- --_ .. - ---
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8.3 Explaining the impact oj frequent changes at the top level, 
Chairmao, STC, inter alia stated, during his evidence, as follows:-

"We have a very very wide infrastructure facilities. The only 
thing that we could not do was that these were not properly 
channelised because of ~be chief executives' temporary stay. 
Long term planning was not done. Nobody looked ahead 
towards ihc orgmusation. Every body was busy in disposing 
of the day-ta-day work." 

8.4 During the course of evidence of the representatives of the Mini .. 
stry of Commerce the Committee pointed out that it was the responsi-
bility oftha administrative Ministry to ensure continuity in the top man-
agemest of the undertaking under its adminilitrative control. To this the 
representative of the Ministry stated:-

"From the changes as given here in the list, it does look quite 
impressive but it is not as if the GQvernment kept' on' cban~ 
ing the Chainnen." 

8.S When pointed out by the Committee that the Government took 
about 15 months time in appointing the present Chairman, the witness 
replied:-

"Mr. Raghav·an was in charge till February, 1986. Mr. Luther 
left on Personal grounds. It did not give the Government 
enough time to go throush the process of selecting the Chair-
man. likewise, Mr. Mulji also left on health grounds. If 
the vacancy of t;he Chairman arose in the normal course, 
Government could have taken steps to fill it." 

8.6 Asked about the adverse affect on the working of STC due to 
lack of coiitinuity in top management, he stated:-

"While- the search for a Chairman went oR, the Additional Se--
,.. cretary hold charge in addition to his own work in the Min-

i$try. Th,~ need fot' a full time Chairman. pmnot . be over-
emPhasiMd bIIt, out 'Of t>fficers, two of them, Mr. Murlidharan 
and~. Priyolkar, wc:t'e Directors earlier. They were fami-
liar ~t.l1. the working of the organisation. We· have looked 
at ~lCi f'rofits of the organisation in the context of this ques-
ti~n. I~)1~enns of pcrform~e, i~ does not appear as if the 
performrulce; .of the onganisation was affected too adversely 
as a result of part-lime Chairman because looking at the 
figures of· profits of the .last four years from 1984 to 1988, 
we find that the organisation did make substantial 'droJUcss." 
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R.7 Whq poiDted out that profits of STC were mainly due to Cha-
Used' imPorts, the witness replied:-

"I would like to say that the need for a full-time Chairman is 
definitely to be underscored. I don't think the Ministry will 
disagree \Mid!. the hon. Members' views in this reprd. I 
admit that. there is the need for a fuU-timeChairman. But 
when the two Chairman···Jeft without notice ...... 

8.8 When asked as to whether it would not increase the efficiency 
of STC in case there was fun time Chairman instead of part-time Chair-
man, the witness replied:-

"Yes, Sir. As compared to somebody in the Ministry holding 
part-time charge as Chairman, it would no doubt be better 
if a full-time Chairman is there." 

( 

8.9 Asked about the position of the present· CMD the witness re-
plied that, "He is full-time Managing Director and officiating: Chairman." 

8.10 T.be. ComInittc~ fUIlher pointed out that definite terms ;]\,e given 
to Chairamn or Managing Directors aDd wanted to know about the term 
given to the present cMD. The representative of the Ministry replied, 
"It is under the OOIl8idcration of the Government. That matter has not 
yet been d~ed." 

8.11 On being asked by the Committee about the rationale behind 
making appointment of officiating Chainnan. flhe witness stilted as tot-
lows:-

"I would like to submit that I cannot answer this question 'Ilt uhis 
stage because the matter is still under the consideration of 
~ ~ about the aPpOintment of Chmrm,an." l 

B. Organifational set up in the Ministry. 

8.12 As regards the organisational set up in the administrative Mini-
stry, the Committee baNe been inf01'D1Cd tlta.t in the Ministry of Com-
merce, there is an administrative Division Rnmed Foreign Trade (State 
Trading) handling all administrative matters relating. to s:rC. The ad-
mi#~ve Di.viaion is headed by a Ioint Secretary. Outing the course 
of "'1dence.i; the repre'Sentatives of the M"mistty the COPlJDittce.. pointed 
out t~at loiIU Secretary of the Ministry was .head of the Administration 
wing .tm: ST.C in the. Ministry. However. the Additional Secretary Qf 
the Ministr.y Qf Commecce. W8!! bolding the charge of part-time Chairman 
of STt from:. 10-2.-198600 1-10-1986; from IS-9-] 997 to 31-3-] ~~ 
andrlom 1+)988 .tQ3Q-ll-t988. , . ' .. . 
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8.13 AIted as to Wlbether the Joint Secretary was able to om:c.iIc 
admlDistrative conuol over the tlWctionina of STC particularly wbeD 
Additional Secretary of the same Ministry was working as Chairman d.. 
the undertaking. the representative of. the Ministry ~ted as. follows:-

"1be Ministry docs not ovence the functioning of the SIC on a 
day-to-day basis, All that the Ministry docs is to monitor the 
progress of the orp.nisation on the basis of the action plans. 
The Joint SecrCl"dry though is incharae of the Division to 
oversee the work of the STC, does not function entirely in 
his personal capacity as such; he functions on behalf of tho 
Minister and the Secretary, In respect of all important decisions 
relating to the organisation, files are put up by the Joint Sec-
retary to the Secretary or Minister." 

8 . 14 When pointed out by the Committee that it was going on for 
the last about 5 years, the witness stated:-

"Generally speaking what has be'en ensured is that the Joint Sec-
retary dealing with the STC is not under the Additiooal Sec.-
retary who has been made in charge of STC as its Chairman, 
it certainly sounds somewhat odd. But very often there 
are instances of this kind. Even the Chairman, Tea Board 
is a prettx senior officer and there is an Under Secretary or 
a I:>c'puty Secretary who is far lower in rank looking aft« tIbc 
Tea Board. While here the situation is somewhat different, 
as far as possibll! efforts are made to see that the Joint Sec> 
retary dealing with STC is not placed under the Additional 
Secretary and Chairman, STC. 

Your point is well taken. But this Was done under circomstances 
when suddenly the CDairman left and we had to appoint 
someone else in that position." 

C. Role of Government Nomil'U!ea 

8. IS From the information furnished to the Committee it is noticed 
that there are four Government nominees on the Board of STC. However, 
DO important ease or shortcoming in the working of STC was included 
in the agenda of Board Ilt the instance of those Government directors 
during the last 3 years. Similarly. no irregularities or shortcomings have 
been brought to the notice of Government by these Government DirectOrs 
on the Board of STC during the last 3 yoars. During the co1ltse' of evi-
dence of the rePl'eSentatives of the Ministry of Commerce. the Committee 
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wanted to know about the role of Ministry's Domincles on the Board of 
STC. The representative of the Ministry stated as foUows:-

''The role of the Government Directors is to ensure--

(a) that the operations of the Corporations arc in line with 
the Government's policies and priorities; 

(b) to ensure that the directives of the Government are faith-
fully carried out by the Cot'poration; and 

(c) as Government Directors on the Board, to participate fully 
in all the activitie~ and the deliberations of the Board 
meetings." 

8.16 On being further pointed out by the Committee that no impor-
tant cue of irregularity was pointed out by these' Government Directors 
to tbe Ministry nor any important case or flhortcoming in the working of 
STC was included in the agenda of Board At the instance of these Gov-
ernment Directors during the IMt :1 years, the witness stated:-

"It would not be right to say that there is no teed back to tbe 
Ministry from these Directors. Feed back may not be in the 
nature of a written report, but certainly these Directors bring 
their WCW8 to the notice of the Ministry." 

8. 17 Asked as to whether the Ministry was maintaining record of 
feed back from GO\'l'mmcnt nominees, .he replied:-

"Yea, Sir, 00 our files there arc a Dumber of notinp recorded by 
these Directors Rhout flpecific issues mllCUued in the BoaTel 
meetinp and their views on them." 

8 . J 8 In reply to another question the witness replied:-

"Whetbe'r there are official or not on the Board. the Directors from 
the Government side are there. At present. there is nobody 
from the Commerce Min;stry to represent there but th~ is 
1IS1Kl11y an officer frnm the Mini!ltry. The other DIrectors are 
the Jnint Secretary from the De'pArtment of Pe.tro-Chemicals, 
the Joint Secretll"Y from the eM' SU!'f'li~ aDd the Additional 
Secretary from the Mlni~~ of Finance (Department of Eco· 
nom~ Affa;n)." 

8.19 When asked ahout the prellent r~reies!stive of Commeru 
Ministry, the wilnes!! stated: 

''No. Sir. There- is no nirecfor from the MinilltTy since one month." 
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8.20 Asked about the previous practice, the witness info1'JDeCl:-

"The AdditiQnal Secretary was on the Board. He left the Ministry 
and the Finance Adviser has also left the Board three month 
back." 

8 .21 Enquil1'ed· as to whether both oftlcers were still in Commerce 
Ministry, the witnoss :replied:-

"No, both of them have left the Ministry. That is why We have no 
Dircctorat·prcsent moment." 

,. 8.22 R.egarding the role of Government nominees other than the Min-
istry of Commeree, he stated:-

"In practice, say from "he Department of Civil Supplies. the per-
son would look ·after the interests of civil sUpplies." 

" , 

8.23 'Jihe Committee also pointed out that the Statutory auditors in 
thci~ Report ori the accounts of STC for the year 1987-88 had recom-
mended inter-alia as fol1ow~:-

"The Internal Audit conducted by the Internal Audit Department 
of the Corporation . needs further strengthening to make it 
commensurate with the size and nature of bUsiness of the 
Corporation ... 

8.24 Asked as to whether the above observation of auditors came to 
the notice of the Ministry during its reviews, the representative or. the 
Ministry replied as follows :--

"lIt was discused at the time of the Annual General Meeting when 
the annual accounts were presented and it was in the inter-
est of the marmgement that the steps 91loutd be taken to 
strengthen the internal audit system and we understand that 
necessary action has been taken in this regard." 

D. Perf."mlJl1c(! Rev;eM/ Meet;ngs 

8.25 According to the guidelines issued by Bureau of Public Enter-
prises in 1975, 1980 and.1984, administrative Mjnistries should hold per-
fomlance review meetings every quarter in .respect of aU undertakings 
under their administrative control associating the representatives of Bureau 
of Public Enter'p'rise6 (BPS) and PlanniogCommilJSion •. During the course 
of examirration of the Ministry of Commerce. ~e Committee enquired 
as to how many quarterly performance review meetings were held by the 
Ministry in respect of STC during eAch of the last 3 ye.us. The .,Ministry 
!'tated in a post evidence reply as fol1ows:-

"During the last year~, performance review meetings wore taken 
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by the COI1lmerce Minister/Commerce 'Secretary og thef,Jates 
.. " . t ' ias glve'tl below:-- ' 

, ." . . ~. . "f, ~ . :, ; 
~--- - ,-._---_ .... -- --.-.. --- ~.--.------.-.---.-- .~ --. -~-~~ 

Years 
---------_._- -----.-------- --... -- ----~.-,+--~~-

~ • : ' I ~ 

, t986 

1987 

,1888 '. 

"'1989 
t, 

2 
ii' ... 

.. -- .. ---.~---- - .. _--" •• -._- ,':t.,." •. -;tr--

8 . 26 Askld p-bout the roam directions/suggestions given by '''e ,MiD 
istry to S~C arising out of $uch reViews, tlhc Ministry replied inia'arRtten 
~ote ~, follows:- , r . 

• ri· 

. ~:1 , 

"At SO.Q.1,e Qf thcr.eview meetings, it was emphasised, that:: STC 
'i~()uld identify,. tbmstwu,ntries 011 which special .ffor168nuld 

be made to pliomote clWorts from, ' ladia· and formulate 
long term plans fo~ promoting exports of.vaSoliipr<1ducts 
,handled· . by. it. , The: need tosive more tJuust to the'· ""POrt 
of noo-canalised items was·also stressed." 

l";'~ i~ .• I:. " ,," ,,, ~r·' ':'...,i I . '" 
.' '," 8.17 . .. ~~. CODlfJi~tee are ~essed .~ llete. dud there ~1I1t'e ........ e-

. qPeDt cl,Iu~.,}D t~}DCuDlbeDtfor ~P08t of.~STC during 
, ..., last 5 ye~s. ~ . .tbis perkJd ~ ~ve ... as .,.DY .as ,~ daqges . 
• At tbree oc~asipDs). die Additional ,Secr~o of the Minittry ~'S aske. ,to 
'rork as "srt-time Ch~rm .. ~ tile Corporation. Eve,a lboa,ah ~e,re ""re 
tw~ fAdI-illne quUqn .. ~ ODe ~r about two y~. (from A .... sa, J.9~ r to 
AURust 1985) and one for about one y~:t{., (from ~"r, 1986 tupetober, 
1987), it is bardly believable that they 'left tbe' CorponltioD merely on 
pftMtt8l·ilod"fteftltlf'grinJtH1sils •• tJefMe M':nnnmittH. No effort 
'SHIh!! -to IIII'Ve "eeit lbade' "': (he Mfidstry to 'uCewa!n ftIe ~'1'f!lIlrhs 

, hr fltffr ftoSIglI'II'fIfms, MInistrY's e~""on 6Ia. nn'fnll dille ~n 
left Me "ifb01'Jf 'ndftl:e, the MtnI!Ifry W88''1IOt given endft~b fi~ to .. 
1Iewlncomhtnt f" bJoM 8D1'pI'Isf~ to the CAnnndttee. Minhtfry~~ Insdton 

. can he jodged' ftom the fact 1hat it' tooIt .hcnIt I! mnnM time'" 'lip-
'pOfhtfng the 'prem.ti~~n+, Jnfhlc; tonnedlon.C1ttf ......... , 8TC ..... ~ 
'candid 'fn his admlllllhm dUrin,.1iIs eviftce fturt "Wt htl .... 11""" 1JIiI'y 
wide fnfrDstroctuh>fadHfI~.,.,.e onl\' fh~ that we ('C)ftM .. of ~WII!f; 
tltat these we~~ not' prn.,e1'lv ('bannelhec1 because of the eltJef fftebdftf;· 

, temporary' sfa~·. tong term plannln.: w. not done. N'~ ' .... ecf _.d 
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...... die 0ll_atioa. ETerybody WIll .,..,. ht ....... 01 eM .. y .... 
.., wort." At tIIis staae the Committee CD GIlly esp ... tllelr ......... 
Mer tile e .... aJ maaner In wldeh admlaJstratlTe MI • ..., as bee ....... 
... die .. aln of tills TitaUy important pDbl1e Mdor .adenald. .... 
...... fImIover of over Rs. 4000 erores. The Committee aeetI ....., 
.p ..... tIIat sDch frequent clumps at the h"st IeTeI are how. to 
adftl'lely IIIeet the worldng of the Corporatloll. 

8.21. n.e Co ..... aihee bon been farther infonned .. from 18DIII1 
1989 • fall time Managing Director and ofIidlltl.. Chalnnan ... beell 
appobated for STC. Regrettably the terms -d coadltlons of the DeW in-
e .... Item have not been finalised, as these He ltill stated to be _der 
ftuIIation by the Govemment and the appolatment of the C."rm_ I! 
also llllder eoMideration. The Committee desire that ''fIielle should Ite 
decided at the earRest as farther delay In the matter may give rise to DD-
certainty fa the future long term planning. III tIIis coanedion the Co .. -
mlttee woald like to point oat "at in Its ..... Reports die CoannIftee 011 
PuWic Undertald.., haft been recommending a.t the CIIIef Exec ....... 
of the pwbBc sector DndertaJdnp should be given at I .... 5 yean tenn. 
'ftIs ........ lIin emphasised In their 32Dd Report (1917-11) on Ae-
eGIIIIWtIIIty and Aatonomy of Pub"" Uadertaldnp. 'I1ae CoDllllUtee hope 
dud t1IeIe I'ftonnnendations woald be borne In mlad by tile lWIaistiy wllne tied.. the fenn of Chief EucatiTe of any pwbIIc sedor andertaldnl 
nder Its adminlstntt..e control. 

'.Z9. TIle ColllllliUee IIOte tI..a at p ............................ 
..... "' ... STC In ... MbdstrJ Is IIeaded by • lala. SeeretIIry. How-
eM', .. 1M neeat ..... AddlUoaI Seerebuy of.... ... MIll...., ftI 
__ to oIIdate • CIIalrmaa of STC. It II beyond .. eomprellenlloa 
01 1M CoIIImlftee!low JobIt Secretary aD e.ate tile pedonaaDee of 
die a ........... wldc:h Is headed by _ AddHloai s.retary of the .-
MIaIItrJ. TIle COIDIIIItIee desire "a' .. h - ....... aDd ......., ,.... 
dee dlOllld be .vol •• la fgtare • 

.... TIll C ....... aote ......... II ,...,..... of lear Go ....... 
...... oa tile Board 0' STC. Two 01 diem .. die rep ......... "' 01 
MJaIItry of COJIIJDeree "lUIe odIer two are IroDl odIer MiaIItrIeI Hke 
MIDI ....... 01 J<·iaa.aee aad Food. Ho"ner, die COIIIIIIiUee' •• UlDiaatiOil 
... revealed that worldal of tile lo8tltDtion 01 GoYel'llllleat IIOIDiaee 
tIIrecton .eeds farther Improvemeat. E~'eD tho .... tile Miailtry has .... ed 
.... ... dIredors bd.. their views before die GovenuaeJd, .... lUetIIJ 
....... t DO "ritteD reports are bel.. submitted by tIaeH dlrec:tors. No 
iaIport.... ease or shortcemiDl ill the worIdaa of STC wa IadIIded .. 
.... apncIa 01 Board .t the i ...... ee of theIe Goverameat directon. SbaUar-
1)', DO IITelD''"'' or shortt'Ol1liags .... e beeR ~ to tile aotke 01 
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GoYel'lUDel&t by these dIncton OR the Board of STC d.... tile last 3 
.)'ean. TIle Committee do aot approve IIIda luity OB die part 01 Go, ...... 
..... dlreeton, ,,110 are ...,..... ... ,lie .,.. IIIId ears 01 die Go,..a..t 
• far • tile workiaa 01 die pablic 8edor IUldertakiag Is c:0IICeI'IIed. The 
Committee hope .. .ia UIIuIe Gov__ DInIdtuIB w.iD perfonn their 
flUldoas more parpolefaUy so that the emtiDc mec:1aaaiam I~ bUy ud· 
1IIed. Needles& ao point out 1Iaat 1Ids will .provlde aecea&ry feed back 
IlDd interacdoo between the uadertaking and the Govel'lUlleld 

-8.3l. TbeCoIIIDIittee 'regret )to iIlote 1bat at 'preseaa ... '18 '.0 'ltpre-
BeIItdYeofthe Ministry ,of COIIUIWIGe on 'die BoariI·of 'STC. 'I1i1t ~itlildion 
.. arilen as die eIIGen who 'Ml'e '011 the Board'OI 'S'FC "'''e "bHd 'traDt-
terrell from the MInistry. 'JIhe ,dftIer·2 ,DO ........ dI the Gcwei'DlJlltlm ft'-. 
the other Mlniskles are reportedly abere to look after die inCerest of'thflr 
respectin Ministries. The Committee desire ahat the Ministry sbould 
nominate Its 'two 'represenllttives 'on the Boar« of 'S'fCtrmoec1lmelyahd in 
future wben some officer is due forpromoClOftjretiremerit or .trltrifer, 
advance action should be taken to fill Dp the vacancy so thRt Board fit 
concerned undertakin~ does not remain unrepresenaed. 

8.32. As per BPE guidelines issued in 1969, 1975 and 1980 the Minis-
tries sholltdi hold PI!rfornwnce Review Meetln". in respect of. Undertafdnas 
under their administrative control every quarter assocla6Qg the represen-
tatives of Rureau of Public Enterprises and Planning Commission. The 
Committee have, however, found that Ministry of Commerce beld only 
2 sDch review meetl~s eoch in 1986, 1987 ancJ 1988. This clearly shows 
that Ministry has not evinced keen interest hi the wot1dn~ of STC. WItHe 
expressing their displeasure over not holding the required review meet-
Ings, the Comnifttee hope thilt atleaq from now. onwards flIe admlnlstr,,-
five Minimy would activate 'fhfs memnlsm 8D1J·· provlae tmelv ~Idance 
to the 'CoTporatlon to get over the cmrsfralm faced by It 'from time '0 
time. 



CHAPTER IX 

INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

A. Holding Company 

9.1. During the course of evidence of the representatives of Ministryr 
the Committee referred to the press reports about the reported iIpproval 
{or the proposal of setting up a holding company for STC and MMTC· 
Tho Administrative Staff College, Hyderabad waS asked to go into the 
pros and co~ of the proposal and submit their Report by end of April, 
1987. 

9.2. Asked about the latest position in regard to formation o~ a holding 
company for STC and MMTC, the representative of the Ministr.f replied 
as follows:-

"This was the recommendation of the Administrative Staff College. 
It was considered and it has not been dropped. But it is not 
under the active consideration of the Government, at the 
moment." 

9.3. Explaining it further the Mmistry stated in a noto furnished 
after the evidence as follows:-

"MInistry of Commerce has been considering a proposal for set· 
ling up a Holding Company covering all the existing Public 
Sector Enterprises UDder its administrative control. It was. 
however, decided that the Administrative Staff College; 
Hyderabad should study the organisational 5tructure of a 
Holding Company in the publio sector in order to assess its 
suitability for foreign trade operations. The Committee su~ 
mitted its report towards the end of 1987 and recommended 
settln~ up of a Holding Company for Public Enterprises under 
the Ministry of Commerce. By that time, both the regular 
Chairmen of STC and MMTC had rasigned. It was, there-
fort.. decided that consideration of tile rccommendationlJ of 
the Administrative Stafl College should be deferred for the 
present." 
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'B. Subsidiaiies CompanJes 
. 'i, ( 

9.4. The Corporation has tho following subsidiaries ,to deal with 
-spcclaIiscdgroup of items: 

(i) Tho, Handicraft and, Handloom Exports Corporation of India 
Ltd. (HHEC). 

(ii) The !Projects and Equipment Corporation of In<Jia Ltd. (PEC) 

(iii) The Ca'shew Corporation of India (CCI) 

(iv) The Ceotral Cottage Industries Corporation (CeIC, ~ubsjdialy 
of HHEC) 

(v) The Tea Trading Corporation of India (1TCI) 

9.S. The followiog table shows the performance of these above sub-
sidiaries for the years 1986-87 and 1987-88: 

-.--"'-- ,,".- _ .. _.- .. 

1986-87 1987-88 
-- .. --._-_ .. -- -,----~- _ .. ,. -_ .. -.--

Turnover Exports Profit Turnover Exports Profit 
before before 
tax tax 

(Rs. in crores) ,------------' 
PEC 104.71 103.05 1.77 91.39 85.36 1.10 

HHBC 72.37 71.54 0.08 65.75 64.69 0.13 

CCI 4.63 4.00 1.44 4.17 4.17 1.14 

CCIC 12.59 0.36 0.16 13.70- 0.32 O. )6-

TrCI 17.76- 13.19 (-)2.45- 28.10- 21.46 (-)1.03-

( -Provisional) 
9.6. 1n the context of poor performance of the subsidiaries the Com-

mittee wanted to know about the system in the corporation to monitor 
the performance of these companiC'll. src re.p1icd in a note as fOllows: 

'"1be performance of subsidiaries is monitored through moothly 
performance reviews tJf sales, profits, working cap1tal in 
relation to the targets. " 

9.7 The Committee also enquired as to whether STC was facing any 
CODItrainta in c:ontroDing as many as S subsidiary compenie5. S'1'C r.,.. 
plied in a Dote 18 follows: . . 

"E1:cept. in die case of <XI, src does DOt have any rea) c:catrol 
on the working oftbe IUbsicIiarie8. . . 
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PtlWer for QPpo;nlment of Directors IJf6ubsidiaries 

Under the ComPany Law provisions. s,ha4cbo\ders ~ exer-
cise control on tbe companic8 mainly by virtu.e of ,tbe ,powers 
vested in 1!bcm for the a!ppointment!removal of Directors. In 
tile .c;:are of. SfC's sWHidia:ies die powcc toappcaint Directors 
including the Chief Executives vest jn abe Govt. Since the 
Clief Executives of the subsidiaries are .appointed directly 
by 'the Ministry, their accountability to the holding company 

CCI 

(STC) is virtuaUy nil. src has, however, boen .allowed to 
DOminate two of its representatives on the Boards of the 
lUbsidiariel. This dnes mt, hoIwever, errab1e grc to exercise 
any effective control on the working ef the subsidiaries. 

III SO far as CCI is concerned its employees are on common 
cadre with STC emptoyoes aad one of the Executive Direc-
tors of the STC is the part-time Chairman of CCI. Thus 
STC has a better control on CCl as compared to other 
subsidiaries. " 

9.8 In regard to the control over HHEC, STC stated in a note as 
follows: 

"The position of HHEC is also different from other subsidiaries. 
HHEC is under the administrative control of the Ministry 
of Textiles whereas STC is under the administrative control 
of the Ministry of Commerce. Thus even the administrative 
Ministry of the holding Co. (Ministry of Commerce) does not. 
have any direct control either on the appointment of Board 
of Directors of HHEC or its operation. T.his matter was 
consideced by STC Board at its meeting held on 25-3-88 
when it· was decided that in so far as HHEC was concerned 
the Government would be approached to delink: it .from STC 
by tra·nsferring the sh:lresbeld by SlC to the President of 
hdia. This decisit'm has a!readybeen communicated to the 
MHtistry <Of Comme-rce. GoVernment decision on 1!his matter 
is ~.ucd." 

9\'910 ~y ~ a fwther quo.ry src infDrmed the Committee that 
HHEC has been subsidiary of STC since 1st 1.." "62. 

9JQ Tbe CoJ1lQlitlee further .eIIqv.frcd'81 to JMbetber ,Si'C has inform-
.. '!tae . Miaristrr .nt it bas ceally aotJQllltrol over die fandloaieg df its 
subsidiaries. STC replied in a note as follows: 

"V.os. The Ouestioe .mgarfiagdelinting ~f HIIIlC trom STC was 
referred to MiliiMry -e Iett« cIJIMd '284--1988. In addi-
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tion we have now se.nt a detailed paper OIl the IIIbjcct to 
the MiDisay vide lettCE dated 2~2,-19811 covaiD& the rela-
tiODlhip with aU our' subSidiaries. 'f.he Ministry's reaction 
is awaited." 

9.11 Asked as to whetllel 'WIy temiader ... '.. ~ by Corpo-
ration to the Ministry reprding. delinking of HHEc from S'I'C Mter 28 
APril, 1988, sTC ~ as follows:-

"AI lWlimder bas been issued' to the' Ministry OIl 1+-~1988." 

9.12 l.lmiDg course of exanliDation « tlbe MiBii&ry tbe Committee 
poiDtod.. outthatSTC informed the Committee that Sf(; Will no .having 
any oont1loJ. over its. subsidiaries. Aik:ed as to why these were attached 
with STC when it has no control over the subsidiaries. The Mirnstry 
of Conunerce replied in a writtea note as follows : 

"STC is represented on' tlJc:j Board of DirectoP.i of each of its 
subsidiaries. By this mecbanism it exercises a.erall control 
over the subsidiaries, 

The VariOlL'! subsidiaries were attached to STC at different points 
of time when it was thought that STC with its larg¢ sized 
operation.'! would be able to nurture and develop these 
organisations. However, the STC's proposal for reviewing 
its linkages with the different subsidiaries is being examined 
by the Ministry." 

9.13 Asked about the action taken by the Ministry with regard to 
deUnking of HHEC from STe the Ministry stated in note: 

"With regard to HHEC, its control, under the Allocation of Busi~ 
ness Rules, is now vested with the Ministry oj Textile::;. 
The va'riolL'! procedural issues involved' in delin'king HHEC 
from STC are under examiJ'lation and a decision will be 
taken in consultation with the Ministry of Tex~'es." 

9.14' The Committee further pointed oot:tlrat while s:rc was under 
Mmiltry of 'Commerce whereas· its subsidiary HHRC wa~· ·uodcr the 
MiDiItry of Textilta. Aflked aboUt t~ system of monitoring this subsi· 
diary the Ministry statedl in . a nOte as follows: -

"The HH~ ana Its Kubsidiary, cere are under'the ·sdrriilliMra-
live control' of the MiDiItl'y of TCJltUc.s; Thst MiniItr;. w 
analysed that the decline in tile·, perfwuanot' of ~, iI; 
due, to the faUewina .. r~: 

( 1) HiSb overhead costs 
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(2) lack of assured u1COIDe from canaliseld items 
i' "','(3) 'stoppa~ 'of promotional' asSistanCe by STC;' 
, ',t 4) 'automatic promotion policy 

.. .LJ "", " 
(5) skewed officer-staff ratio 
(6) induction of large number of agencies into the field at 

.gold jewellety eAports from India. 
'The deCline is essentially on account of decline in eltpOl'tS, of c~

lised items, the performance of which is linked to Govern-' 
ment policies. The exports, of knitwears have been decanll'-
Used. In the field of gold jewellery exports. which was once 
the monopoly of InlEC, several Government agencies have 
been introduced. As a result, the indirect exports of HHBC 
have gone down from Rs. 115 crores in 1983-84 to Rs. 42.87 
crores in 1987-88. 

Tbcl profitability of the COrPOration is, however, affected on ac-
count of high staff costs as HHEC is follOWing the service 
rules of STC-its holding company-which causes a heavy 
burden on the finances of the HHEC. 

The Corporation has been advised by the Ministry of Textiles 
to increase the turnover which would help distribute high 
overheads over a large volume of turnover, to review opera-
tiona of the overseas establishment of HHEC constantly with 
a view to imprOVe their profitability. A decision has been 
taken to close down HHEC's Carpet warehouse Depot iit 
Hamburg. HHEC has been asked to draw out a perspective 
plan spread over to 1 () years' period and improve on the ex-
ports of Gold Jewellery Schemes operated by various Gov-
ernment agencies. Follow Up action is actively being taken 
on the review meeting taken by Minister of Textiles. 

CClC: 
Turnover of the CCIC of India Ltd. has been increasing at the 

rate of about RI. 1 crore every year. However, the net 
profits are not increasing at this rate only because of the 
high overheads which are due to the fact that the Cotpo~
tion being a subsidiary of HHBC which is tum is a subIi-
diary of STC and follow the rules of HHEC which caused 
burden on the finances of the HHEC." 

9.15 The Committee also pointed out tbat TTCI was incurring 10S!lC8, 
AIbd about the steps taken to bring it at break even point, Ministry 
replied in- a written note as follows: 

''Tbc Tea Trading Corporation of India was incorporated on 



.'; ,,:j ': 

I .--: ~ '. 

Year 

III 
21-12-1971 as lGovernment . Company with .,.tiIe,primary 
objective Of encOuraging exports of vaiue added. , tea. '!be 
'8Ctivities of 'the Corporation have diveniJied to include ~ 
ration of Public Tea Warehouses aDd the mauagcment of 
nationalised sick tea units. Initially the Company showed 
profit during th~ years 1974-75 to 1979-80. t-

,'Ift order to reNitalise the TTCI aDd improve its viability, itw. 
, 'converted into a subsidiary of STC from 16-H 986. To 

meet the working capital requirements of 1TCI, STC, ad-
vuced Rs. 3 crores (Rs. one crore on 8-1-1986 and Rupees 
two crores on 22--8-1986) at the interest rate of Rs. 12.5 
per cent poa. for a period of one year. 

Since TrCI was unable to repay even interest on the loans and 
in order to improve the financial structure of the Corpora-
tion. the loan of Rs. 3 crares was subsequeotly converted 
into equity, resulting in interest saving to the Oorporatioll 
to the extent of Rs. 52 lakhs per annum. 

The sale performance of the Cotporation during the last two fin-
ancial years and for the current year 1988-89 is summarised 
beIaw:-

.. _, ,-----_ .. _-----.,'._----
(Rs. in lakhl) (Metric toMe) 

Export Sales Domestic Total 
Sales 

)~7 1423.80 643.19 18116.99 

1987·88 
(Proviaiooal) 

1988-89 
1ApriJ.Dec.) 

(4681 MY) 

2146.24 
(6802 MY) 

2002.00 

(2032. MY) 

534.39 2610.63 
(2J65 MTI 

489.42 2491.42 

--- .. ------ -_._---
cvea after conversion of 1TCI into subsidiary 01 src. the 
Corporation continues to incur losses. The financial poPdaa 
of the Company lor the last four yean is as vader:-

(ka. in lUbe) 

198),84 J9t5-86 1~7 

(-)539.43 (-)210.87 (+)32.05 (-)243.04 

--... ----------...----:.----~---------
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Ib ¥iew of' die continued }Oss~ .. ~.ed by TtCI,. the inability· 
of !he STe: to prov\dt WU. ~~iallu,ppq.¢ to;)t, the ques-
tiOIl of'dtUnking TTCI' from.STC is.prc;sently bcinS examined 
by .the MiDistry.·f 

9.16 During m. course of evidence 00 the ~ntatives of the 
Ministry of Co.mm~ the Conunittce POi~~ed.. out. that· thetro· WCI'e a 
Dl1Jllber olc~Plc1y' small, orpnisation lik~ C~li CCIC, ITCI. etc. 
having, very small,tUrn over, Asked as. to wh«her it. would. DOt be much 
mdre e(:OJlOJDicaJ.. to, mer~ them with theS'IC. rather than to run them 
separately, as supsi~arie.s of STC. T,he repreSQltative of; the Ministry 
stated as follows: 

"In. fact. the enpre q~cstion of. relatiqQship btrtwecn the. subsi-
diaries, their rol~, whether there should· be the 'holding com-
'Pany concept or whetQcr these subsidiaries shOUld be' sepa-
rated. etc. is under examination in the Ministry." 

9.17 Asked as to whether the merger of subsidiaries with the STC 
was also one of the options being examined by the Ministry, the witness 
state4: 

"We are looking at the entire question. So, that would also he 
examined along with the vario115 other options." 

9.18 The Committee are surprised to know that althoD1{h five subsi-
diaries viz. PEC, JIJIEC, CCI, CCIC and TICI have been attached with 
STC, it has virtually no control on the working of the subsidiaries. The 
Chief Executives of these subsidiaries are appointed directly b~' the Minis-
try and their accountability to the STC is almost nil. However, in case of 
CCI, there is common cadre of staff and one of the Executive Directors of 
STC Is appointed as part-time Chairman of this Company. 

TbfI position of STC's two subsidiaries viz. HHEC and its subsidial')' 
CCIC is rather peculiar. While STC is under the administrative control of 
MInistry of Commerce, mmc is under the administrative control of Mini,-
try of Textiles. IO-rnC has been attached with STC for last as many as 27 
years. It is only recently in March, 1988, when STC has approached the 
Mfaistry of Commerce to detlok HHEC from them. In this connection, the 
Coaunittee hln'e been infonned by the Commerce Ministry that various 
procedural I_es In'YOlved In dellnking RHEC from STC are ORder examl-
Dadon and a dec-slon win be taken in consultation with the Ministry of 
Te:dlles. The Committee desIre that the decision to deUok lIHEC from 
STC uonld be taken wlthoat any fa:rtIIer delay. 

NEW UELHI; VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
."1 JUM, ]989. Chaitrrttm. 
31 J1Ia&tha . 191i (S4JC4) Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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APPENDIX II 

Statem.ent of CcmcZi4sipm/Recommenclatiom of the Committ~e as 
Public UndeTtakings contained in the Report 

.... _ .. _-------_ .... _-- -----_._-
'51. Reference to Para No. 

in the Report 
Conclusions/ 

Recommendations 

• .J. 

No. 
------_ ..• _--

2 3 
------_._--- ---------_ .. _- ., .. _--
1 J .17 The Committee note that in terms ol Bureau of 

Public Emnterprises guidetines issued in 1970, 1979 
and ] 983 each pubHc undertaldng was required to 
formulate with the specific approval of the adminis-
trative Ministry. a statement of objectives and obU-
gation~ whkh should inter alia, lay down the broad 
princ.lples for determining the precise financial aDd 
economic obligations of the undertllldng in The 
matter of creation of various reserves. 
'l"C$ponf>ibilitv of self-financing, tho anticipated re-
turns on the capital employed aDd the basis for 
working cut national wase aDd pricing policies. 
The Committee. however, regret to DOte tlmt STC 
ha... DOt yet framed its specific micro objectives. The 
CommiUec are Dot satisfied with the rcp1y given by 
Sl'C MId Commerce Ministry that BPE guidelines 
were DOt applicable to the tradinc orpnisations like 
STC and that the micro obJectives in terms of tam 
over, trading profit and other attributes are formu-
lated on year to year basis. The role of STC was 
redefined in 1977 on the basis of a study conducted 
by Indian JnstitUte of Manaaement. Ahmedabad. 
This redefined role ft. belatedly :lpproved by the 
Mi.mtry in 1981. As the redefined ro1e is worded 
in tOo renera} terms. the Committee.tr'OD«ty fed 
that to faa1itate realistic and mean1nsful evaluation 
of the enterprise by IParliamentarv Committees and 
Oovemment, setting of l!ipeciftc oo;octl .. aDd long 

1I.s 



116 

- ------- -------- ---.--.---
1 

2 

2 

1.18 

3 

term objt'l.'tivcs is very esscntial. The Committee, 
tberefore, strongly rocOJDlllend- t1iat mkro objectives 
efl STC sflOUlCi' immedfateiy be redcfi.iled in conso-
nance with the corporate plan of src, which is re-
porkd tn be under fiJIaIisation, aad' Committee be 
informed_ 

The Committee also note that the role of' src 
as ,J'cdcfined in 1977 inter alia includes u~ak
ing a substantial amount of actual tuwing on their 
own uccount inoluding buying, selling, stocking, 
playing & leadership role, pJacmg due emphasis on 
the developmental role, playing an cffective role 
as field agency of Government. and managing the 
canalised items. In regard to achieving these ob-
jectives, white STC has maintained that it has achie-
ved its role significantly. me Ministry was candid 
in their admission that whereas they 
were !iatj~f;~d with the role of STC in regard 
10 imports ot canalised items but much more was 
still desired to be done by STC in case of exports. 
As disCUf;scd elBewhere in the Report that the STC 
has !leen mainly 'Performing the role of importing 
agency, the Committee would like to point out that 
me.Te laying down the high sounding statement of 
obtectives doef; not' serve any purpose. The Com-
mittee, thc'I"efore, feel thet a time programme should 
m"'e been chSlked out fora.chieving each of the 
ohjecdvc~. The Committee recommend that STC 
f-hould immediately fonnulate a time hound pro-
p-amme lor achieVing its objectives and ohligation~. 

The Committee also feel that a' paper on the actual 
perfotmance of' t~ COr'flOratibn during 1980 to 
,19~ in fulfilrnent of its objectives and obligations, 
is brouW1t i out and placed before Parliament to en-
able membtm to assess the growth and activities of 
the Corpmation on B ,realfstiebasis. 

3 h19· It is, in('l'GIIIible.)I8t' true· that a big public sector 
undertaking like STC which is in existence for 1he 



----'--------------------_. --
1 3 

(iut '32 -·yean bas 'been 'bltherto functioaiDg without 
it eorponlte '~. The OJmmittec, however, rearet 
to 'notethtt though the Bureau of Public Enter-
'prises 'had iaued' the guidelines as far back as in 
:.1914· requiring '~undertaking to prepare the 
;Gorp01'81e ptan'withformal ratification/approval of 
the &dministrative Mhtistry,src bas yet to finalise 
the same. Chairman, S'FC 'was frank enough to 
arltnit during evidence that, ''The exercise was under-
taken tleveral times. It got shelved every time." 
What disnmyt the Committee further is that even 
the ,administrative Ministry appears to have not cared 
to pursue the matter with STe, otherwise there docs 
not seem tClbeany plausible reason on account of 
which the COq1oratePlan could not be finalised 
even <lftcr 15 years of the issue of BPE guidelines. 

4 1.20 The Committee are simply astonished to hear 
from the representative of the Ministry during oral 
evidence thut in the past different Chairman u~ed 
different metllodCllogies for projecting the future role 
of STein th( ab~ence of the Corporate Plan. While 
expres.<,illg their displeasure, the Committee desire 
that the Corporate Plan, the details o( which are 
reportedly being worked out· should be finalised 
expeditiously and laid before the Parliament imme-
diately nnd in DO case later than the end of 1989. 

The Committee regret to note that country's 
share in world's tota) exports has been below 0.50 
per cent. Country's share which was 0.48 per cent 
in 198':2 and 1983 came d~ to 0.46, 0.39 aDd 
():4~ per ccntin '1984. 1985 and 1986 respectively. 
It increased to 0.48 and 0:49 per cent in 1986-87 
and 19S7~88 reepecti~y. Astoundingly country's 
·exp<'rts arestngnating at 1'9R2 level. Taking inftation 
and priccindex into BeConnt, 1he exports bave fallen 
in mtlterms. .:6.s the coUtttry is having advet'!le 
'balance of payment at pre!!eIlt. there is a greater 
1Ieet! for increasing the~. Since most of the 
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1 2 3 -----
trading public sector undertakings (Uke STe, MMTC 
and their subsidiaries) are under the admi1listrative 
control of Ministry of Commerce, the Committee re-
<':()llllUend that the Ministry should formulate a long 
tenn plan tor boosting the exports. 

6 2.48 The Committee are dismayed to learn that so 
far the share of STC in the country's total annual 
exports bas been very small i.e. 3 to 4 'per cent 
only. In "lew of the {act that STC is in the export 
business for the last 33 years and one of its major 
obJectives is to play the role of a leader in the matter 
of export..,. the Committee feel that achievement." 
of STC in the field of exports are qUite unimpres-
sive. Despite the various export promotion activi-
ties undenaken by STe, its total exports which were 
RI' 796.11 crores in 1983-84 have gone down 1.0 

Rs. 5tlO.99 crores in 1987-88. Targets for exports 
for the year 1988-89 fixed at about Rs. 700 crores 
.have already been reduced. The Committee are not 
at ull hnm with export performance of STC parti-
cularly when it is exporting about 300 items to 
about 100 countries and when it is reported to have 
tremendous potential for e~rts. 

7 2.49 The Committee also note that export of DOD-

-------

canalised items which were Rs. 434 crores in 1983-
84 have come down to Ri. 224 crores in 19115-86. 
However, it increased to Rs. 407 croces in J987-88. 
One of the reasons for poor export performance 
given by STC is also stated to be due to decanali-
~ation of certain canalised items. The Committee 
do not find this argument quite convincing as they 
feel that as a result of de-caoalisation of certain item, 
STC is not debarred from exporting these commodities 
\' 'hat is lleeded is that STC bas to make vigorous 
efforts to export noa-c&nalised items . Clairman. 
STC was. candid in his admission that 'one of the 
weaknesses of this organisation is that it could not 
grow in the non-ca.nalised trade'. The Committee 
have been informed. that morc efforts arc being made 

-----.---- ---



1 2 3 
----------- _._-_ .. _ .. ,--------

to increase tbe9pOl't of Don-canaliscd items. STC 
.has draWll up a plan to increase cx:ports of non-
canalised' items to Rs. 1 SOO crores in the next 3 
years i.e. toy 1992. The Committee feel that though 
setting up of ,uch a. target is laudable yet; what is 
more important is achieving the same, therefore. th" 
Cornmiffee desire that a' time bound programme 
should be chalked out to achieve the sarno. Need-
less to emphasise that progress of 'Iuch programmes 
~hou1d be' reviewed at different intervals for taking 
remedial 'measures wherever necessary. 

8 2.50 TIle Committee have been informed that STC 
is facing certain constraints in ~reasing their 
exports. These are slow decisions making pr~, 
principle (If equality to all concerned and constraints 
of socio-economic obligations. To overcome these 
constraints, Chairman, STC informed the Commit-
tee that in order to compete with the private sector 
they are now in the ~ocess of making roles and 
lJ'egutations which are more flexible. Market survey 
for identifying dle new marb:ts for e:tports i:; re-
ported to be completed by 31st March. 1989. The 
Conunittce recommend that GoYcmment should 
eXallline the constraints faced by src and II far 
as possihle it should provide nCCCll8l'y help in over-
coming tl,est constraints so that ~C is able to 
compete with private sector in a big way. 

9 2.51 The Committee are sorry to note that on the' 
one hand its export perfonnance is poor on the 
other hand its e~rt figures include eXports effect-
ed by so-caJled associates of STC. Tn certain cases 
:associates maybe other public sector undertakings. 
In Comnlittee'S View this is a dear case of duplica-
tion of e."q)Ort fiJUl'CS. The. auditors' report has 
rightly d'l'nwn attention to. the fact that 'sale and' 
purchases Qf :business associates have been account-
ed for as Its own sales and purchases' 
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thvs overstating the same. STC's eJllPlanation 
that 'it was dooe as 'per accounting po-
licy ofSTC' is. totally uuatisfactory, From the 
ngW'OS . of elq)Ofts, ,it is dimwIt for the Committee 
to make out·the· oxtcnt . of . eiPorts generated by its 
OWn • marketing· _vities for .which STC is having 
maqy Indian . and as·11IIlDry as 16 foreign branches. 
Accordi~gly. theCommittce recommend that there 
flhould he two 8CI.PU'&te ·aa:ounts showing the ex-
ports made bySl'C directly and its business asso-
ciates. This should ·bercftected in the Annual Re-
port,., of the Corporation. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that STC 
has become merely a Government importing agency. 
The Committee note that total turnover of the STC 
increaserl from Rs. 2735 crores in 1986-87 to 
Rs. 3646 crores in 1987.;.88. However. more than 
80 per cent of this is on account of total turnover 
of 3646 crores, the imports were of the order of 
Rs. 3037 crores. For the year 1988-89 targetted 
impotts are (If the order of Rs. 3506 croTes. Since 
most of these imports are made at the instance of 
the ,Government, STC can hardly take any special 
credit for the bulk of turnover. Since the Commit-
tee have Dot gone into the details of imports like 
price, terms and condidons and international prices 
etc. the Committee are not in a position to assess 
the performance of STC in the matter of imports. 

From the item-wise details of imports it has been 
noticed that main item is edible on (Rs. 2223 crores 
in 1997.;.sS) followed by sugar, newsprint and rob-
ber.The Committee feel concerned about the tarn-
over of STC in . the comillg, years in case indigenous 
availabifity of tbEie items is increased thereby re-
ducing the gap betWeen demand and supply. The 
CommIttee, therefore. urge upon the Government 
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-------------.-------
2 3 

" I." .1UICS '8TCto 1Ite 6e1ift 'IIIINres to implove tho 
exp611 performance. 

2.54 The Committee 00serve that ,while importioa tho 
bulk of ~ worthabeve Rs. 3000 crorca, 
no serious efforts have been ma4e to secure exports 
business through counter-trade. Since the practice 
of counter-trade agreements is very common in 9"-
port-import business these daYs, -s1'C should alao 
utilise it for the ooontry's advantage. The Commit-
tee, therefore, TeCOmmend that in future all out 
efforts should be made to secure export orders whilo 
making imports through counter-trade agreements. 

l3 2.55 The Committee have not gone into the details of 
import price and selling price of imported items. 
However, it awears k> tlte Committee that there are 
wide variations betweeQ the import price and sellina 
price. For instance the import cost price of edible 
oil for th~ year 1987~88 was Rs. 8853 PMT while 
its selling price was fixed at Rs. 11907 thereby earn-
ing a surplus of over Rs. 3000 PMT. Similarly 
during the current year i.e. 1988-8~ as against the 
import cost of Rs. 6564 PMT, the selling price 
ranged from Rs. 11000 PM,. to 19000 PMT. While 
STC charge about 1 per cent oommission on imports 
all surplus revenue is reportec!ly -refunded to Gov-
ernment. In this context, the Committee have been 
infOfJll~ by representative of the Minislr)' of COIIl-
mcrce that the fixation of selting price etc. Is dono 
lly concerned Ministries. 

.,. .',.. •. I • " 

The Committee have a180 noted that for the first 
. time STC sfgpe4 a Memorandum of Understanding 
~t~ the ("JOvernment ~r th~ year 1988-89. EveD 
tho~gh the Govemmenthave lmplemented Its com-
.w.I~lIle~t§, the Com1\1ittee ,.t:e~ nr note that export 
~fgef$ _lticlt ~~ fi~ for tbe you under MOO 
at Rs. 700 crores'ttave"'&;en 'lowered down. The 
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a 

o-_i_ were IJIo lDfaqaacS.»y nprea.uative of 
Ministry that next MOp' is under 1lnalisaUon and it 
wUl be export oriented having targetl upo 1995. 
The ComJDittec dc&ir~ that, unlike previous MOO, 
e8'orta should be ~ by STC to adliove the cx-
pott ~aets. 

The Committee regret to no.te that STC's net profit 
i& declining year after :year .. From a profit of above 
RI. 61 crores during the ~ears 1984-85 and 1985-
86 it has come down to Rs. SS crores in 1986-87 
and RI. S2 crores in 1987-88. As regards thc dec-
line in profits the Corporation has stated that this 
is due to change in Government paliey in relation 
to financing the imports. It has also been observed 
from the activity-wise results of STC that it is 
earning profits mainly on imports. As discussed 
earlier in the Report that in case there is decline in 
imports it will be very liiffieult for STC to main-
tain its current profitability trend. The Committee 
arc of the view that since profits have been earned 
from charging commission by importing canalised 
items. STC's performance cannot be judged by prO' 
fitability alone. The Committee, therefore. recom-
meDd that effective steps should be taken by STC to 
keep its over-head expenses at a minimum possible 
level. 

The Committee have not gone into details of all 
export agreemcnts but they have examined three 

selected export deals on the basiS of news items 
which appeared in the Press. One of these deals re-
lates to the garment export while the other two re-
late to export of rice to Gult countries. Committee'. 
examination of these deals indicate that the into-
pity of STC personnel is not above board. Givins 
undue favours to the private parties at the cost of 
the 1arger interest of the C~ratiOD apPears to be 
a 1lOI'IDal practice iil STC. In elSe rJl garment deal 
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,i the officoII of sn::: at .. BomJ.ay pW:ed almoIt all tho 
garment quota worth more than a eroro 011 a DOD.-

. auociat.e viz. MIl. Har~a Exports Ltd. The C0m-
mittee take a serious note ·of the matter particularly 
in view of the fact that oeders were placed 011 a 
non-associate while disqualifying the already 20 re-
gistered associates. STC first placed orders on 
MIs. Haria Exports to the tune of Rs. 84.13 laklu 
Ollt of Rs. 121. 63 lakhs and subsequently tho 
order placedJn Mis. Amb,:ltue Clothing was also 
given to Mis. Haria Exports Ltd. 

The report of the vigilance div:sion of the Cor-
poration in the above case has clearly brouht out 
as to how the officials of STC were systematically 
giving undue favour to one firm. Had the concern-
ed officers cared for the interests of the Corporation 
it could have earned more than Rs. 40 laths in 
this deal. M/s. Haria Exports Ltd., got the benefit 
at the cost of STC obviously with the support of 
STC officials. Even the orders of Head Offico 
regarding giving un-utilised quota on all India basis 
thereby denying equal opportunity to other eligible 
associate" '.'.'C'rr flouted. The case was later referred 
to CBI in December, 1987 for investigation. CDr 
rcryort is nil! flwaited. 

The Committee are astonished to note that in spite 
of 'he finding.~ of Vigilance Division that un-due 
favours were shown to Mis. Haria Exports ignoring 
all ethics. rules and orders, no action haa hitherto 
been taken against any of the dealing offieen. The 
Committee are not satisfied with the explanation of 
STC that all the dealing officen have been transfer-
red to non-BeDJltive posts and further action can be 
taken on receipt of the CBJ Report in the matter. 
The Committee feel tbat STC is trying to shield 
these officen. Since it has been established that 
some officen have committed irregularities and have 
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(l8used substantial financial loss to the CoIporation, 
die lout that •• apoctod.was to suspend the COIl-
a:rpd deaIiDg oGicer. TM Committee hope that 
STC will now takem-dia&e action to suspend the 
CODCf4'nedoiliciail immediately without waiting for 
the CBI report. 

It is a matter of serious concern that one of the 
dealing officers has beeD allowed to go scot free by 
the STC. STC's contention that pending of CBI 
report, there was no case against the officer and his 
resignation was accepted' is- far from satisfactory. 
The concerned officer has taken all dues from STC. 
The Committee have' also come across some other 
~ses of similar nature. It appears to Committee 
that STC is deliberating trying to protect the guilty 
officers by delaying action against them and allow 
then either to resign or retil·e and that too with full 
retirement benefits. The Committee desire that in 
order to eliminate cha.nees of corruption in the Cor-
poration, it should be ensured that enquiries into 
cases of corruption/malpractices are completed ex-
peditiously and stern action taken against officers 
found guilty, 
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. t~8 5:5'1- The Cotrlmlttee regret 10 note that STC could 
not fl1lfil- its obUga'tlOnS 'in a' rice deal qreement en-
t~ed into with Ab\& Dhabi Autho-*_ in 1985~ for 
about 10,000 MT basmati ri~. It-appears to the 
Committee that STC has Dot bee. 1JJ_ a position to 
take a~y action against its associates who fail to ho-
nour their commitment made to STC. In this case 
STC first identified 3 parties ad contracts were sign-
ed with them. These parties later backed out. Again 
STC identified other 3 parties. However, their samples 
were not acceptable to the buyers i.e. Abu Dhabi 
Municipal authorities. The cases against these parties 
are reported to be under court/arbitration proceed-
ings. 'l1te Committee find that all business with 
these parties is reported to have been banned by 
STC in February, 1987. But it has been done only 
on the recommendation of -CBI. The Committee's 
dismay STC on its own did pot take any action to 
black list the defaulting associates even though the 
default was known to the mass far back as in 1985. 
The effect of the failure of the deal has been that 
STC has DOt been able to export any rice to Abu 
Dhabi after this episode_ 

19 3.58 In the above cue CBI had recommended 
major pcIDIlty against libri K. C. Hazarika. Chief 
Marketing Manager. However, the then Chairman 
toOk a view that 9i.ncc the Official had only a peripbe-
r81 role to play an oral watDiDg might be administer-
ed. 1'his was not agreed to by Contral VigiJana: 
GmJiniision oftd MiDistry of Commerce. Even though 
die-om report was reeeived irl December, 1986 it ia 
Only recCGdy tbat a cbarge sheet has been issued to 
the coDcetJJedofficial. 1be 'Committee fail to under-
stand· a5to why 'the afficet has DOt been placed under 
81111pe1lSioa. When the -cur recommended m8ljor 
piSnatty apinSthim and even the Ministry and C.V.C. 
heM the tame vi"". The -Committee cannot but 
eJqI!'CSS their displeasure over the inordinate delay on 
the part of STC in taking action in this case. Although 

_ .. ----... ' ... ---~-.--.-- .. -- ... _--
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the CBI submitted its repon in December 1986, die 
S.T.C. issued charge sheet only in 1989. 

The Committee note that annual requirements of 
rice of 6 Gulf~ountries is more than 2 lath mctpc 
tonnes. For importing the rice, these countries 

have formed a body namely Gulf Cooperation Coun-
cil (Gee) having its Secretariat at Riyadh. Every year 
this Council asks the exporter countries to attend 
their meeting for negotiations. Even though STC was 
first contacted by Gce iii December, 1985, no efforts 
were sinc~ made to identify a good number of asso-
ciates. STC first started negotiations with a Bombay 
based consortium of firms. Certain State agencies 
like UP, Punjab and Haryana State Cotplorations were 
also approached however, these agencies expressed 
their inability to export rice in bulk. Later ~ STC 
received one offer from a Delhi based firm viz. 
Rahmatulla & Co. In this connection, it bas been 
noticed that the Rahmatulla & Co. offered a rate of 
721 US $as compared to the rate of 825 US $ 
offered by Bombay based consortium. The Bombay 
based consortium also insisted that STC would not 
enter into deal with any other firm. As the consor-
tium was not agreeable to drop this condition and 
also for lowering down the rates. the contract was 
awarded to Rahmatulla & Co. 

After having gone into details of this contract, 
Committee find that the maller is not above suSpi-
cion. Regrettably no open tenders were called' for 
inviting the officers. STe's explanation that "if ten-
ders had been invited, the baamati market mi~t have 
ftared up and no business probably could bave been 
concluded" seems to be totany ununderstandable. The 
Committee find no justification for this e~lanation. 
It seems that a number of offers were receiVed for 
Basmati rice and many parties were interested for 
enrolment as associates. In some cases. the rates 

-----------_ ... -----.-~--.-- --
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oIcncI WOl'I oven lower than die oao oJfDrod by 
llabmatulta "Co. Tho CommiUlOO, 1ibarc6rre, fool 
that ill cases of sach bulk orders open tcDdera abould 
be invited aDd wide publicity Sho1l1Q be made 80 that 
STC gets better and competitivo offen. 

21 4.9 The Committee are dismayed to note that nei-
ther the STC nor the Ministry have made aa.y proper 
assessment of tho manpower requirements of the c0r-
poration, and no scientific study has been undertaken 
in this regard so far. The Committee were informed 
by STC that recently a Committee was set up to 
review the detailed manpower requirements of the 
Corporation. However, its Report could not be im-
plemented as it was confined to Corporate Office on};J. 
The Committee are unable to understand as to why 
the Committee set up to review the manpower re-
quirements of STe submitted its report on corporate 
office only when it was to cover all branches in India 
and abroad. Since there has boen no scientific eva-
luation of the manpower needs of the Corporation as 
a whole, at any time, the Committee recommend that 
for a pTOper and realistic appraisal of the manpower 
needs. STC shoUld entrust this work to a recognised 
management institution like National Productivity 
Council. The Committee may be informed of the 
action taken in the matter at the esrliest. 

22 5.55 'The Committee are quite unhappy to note that 
80 far STC has not considered the necessity forhav-
ing Ii c~ntra1ised cell for registering the various com-
plaints received from different sources like buyers, 
suppliers associates etc. Chairman, STC was quite 
candid to admit during his evidence before the 
Comntittee that "Here I must admit th1lt this is an 
area where there Is no central cell in the O>rporation 
which can receive complaint'!, register them, record 
them and take action." This is decidedly a very sad 
commentary on the working of a big public sector 
UDdertaking like STC which fs in existence for the 
last 32 Iftal'l. WhDe expressing the:r displeasure over 

--.--' -- .. __ ._----_.-------.-------------
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t:We lapse.,. ~ " ~t~, ~t that as assured by 
i. ~ Qlairma!l'. STC d~ ~ evidence, this centra-

lized 8XiteIn pUght 'hav~ ~~ working by now. Tho 
Committee would like ~ be apprised of the latest 
~n in this reprd. 

T1te Commi.ltee obkrve that tlIere are several 
arou in STC which are 1ICDaitive from vigilance angle 
aod are open to conuption. Some of the senstitive 
,points and .places likely 10 cause cor1'1lption are re-
ported to have been idonti6.ed by STC and include 
placement at: orders on suppliers both for imports 
and c:qx>rts, hiring of stora~ space, awarding con-
tracts for export/import oommodities, appointment of 
agents, selection!recruitment and posting etc. With 
regard to the remedial mealfUres undertaken by STC 
to ovorcome the existing loopholes in sooh divergent 
areas, the Committee have been informed by STC 
that they have follOWed the system of rotation of 
staff tnt1l5ferriDg 200 to 300 managers and staff 
memberaeaah yeIir. 'Besicb!s, a study of systems 
and procedures is also being" conducted· by the Vigi-
lance DiVision with a view to improve upon the 
existing system. The Committee, desire . that this 
study shoUld be complet-ed at the earliest and steps 
be iIlidated 'to in1'Prove 1J1'OD the existing ,practices 
and ~sWith a view"to evolve a system which 
is free from present shortcomings. 

The Committee reaRt to note that despite the 
,{act that STC iaa large public sector undertaking 
lra-vilil mOlt' of the areas "which are highly sensitive 
aad prone to" generate corruption and that there are 
many 'CST cues pending,there is no regular vigi-
lance "oflicer in 'the Corporation who is qualified 
enoqh to bold such a aenaitive and important post. 
The Committee foelhig1Jly dissatisfied with the pre-
"sent '~et up of Vtgilan0e Department of STC, which 
is reported 'to be headodat present by one Chief 
PiftaftCe MIm'a@el'. ·n~ Cail to understand how a 
~ with ~lIIl entiretv dift'erent background can do 

--------
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full justice to such type of job. DuriDa tho courao 
of·· the evidence the Committee have bocn informed 

o that effort'S 0 ~ere made in the past for appointing 
SUitable o.fficers through the Department of Personocl. 
but the same did not bear fruit becauso tho omc:cn 
did DOt find tbis postatta¥:tive enough, however, 
a decision hasboen taken rocently to make this post 
more lucrative offering thCHby higher pay, more 
facilities aDd some otJhu perquisites. The Commit-
tee hope that S.T.C. would take steps to appoint °a 
senior officer from I.P.S.or Department of Per-
sonnel on this post so thatohe is able to discharge 
his functions indepmtdentIy. and is not susceptible to 
any kind of pressure. The Committee expect that 
this aspect which hitherto stands neglected will now 
btl tak~n care of by the Ministry and the Corporation. 

The Committee regret .to note that one of the 
weaknesses of the Corporation has been that it has 
not taken apprdpriate action against the guilty offi-
cials even OD the basis of CBI recommendations. 
SI'C's own vigilance division is evidently very weak. 
This is further strengthened by the fact that as· against 
the reported 42 CBI cases against STC officials, the 
Corporation ;bas given details of ()ft}y 11 cases. (Oat 
of tbese only two C8!1e5 W't!re referred by STC to 
~I for 0 invettigatioD. The other cases have beeo 
taken up by CBI thaaseivea for investigation. The 
Committee fail to understaad how an outside agency 
cou1dhaw 'better information in regard 0 to the m8I-
pncticet iDdulgedln by the ofliclals of the Coopo-
ration as agaiDlit itt own· Vl8ilance Department which 
apparently miserably failed to take notice of IIlJob 
oases of corruptionlfavouritlsm etc. The statement 
of S"rC that "there may also be some other cases 
directly taken up by CDI without reference at STC 
is regrettable and shOws the weakness of the Vigi-
lance DepllrtmeDt of STC.1'1le Committee wonder 
how tbis t>epartment which Is reported to be adequate 
enoagt! to °bfndle the complafnts is functioning when 
it Is not eWn aware of the cases of irregularities 

__ 0 __ •• ____________________ _ 
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UDdCl" cmmioatioo of C.B.I. Tho Committee doIim 
that STC should approach the CBI to aacertain the 
full p~ition of cases pending apinst their officials. 

26 5.59 The Committee note that Shri Yoginder Raj. 
General Manager, has been found guilty by CBI in 
two cases viz. alleged sale of imported cement in 
black in 1984 and for having amassed disproportion-
ate income. CBI Report in the first case was ·recei-
ved by STC in June 1988. However, Chairman. 
STC took about 4 months time in according sanction 
for the prosecution of the guilty official in the court 
of law. In the second case the CDI Report was 
received on 29th December, 1988 recommending 
major penalty against th~ official and placing him 
under suspension. The Chainnan, STC infonned thf 
Committee during his evidence that 'CBI has DOW 

stated that in view of the fact that since the concern-
ed officer is retiring shortly he may not be placed 
under suspension'. Th~ Committee fail to understand 
·as to why the concerned official could not be placed 
under su!!pension in June 1988 itself when he was 
found guilty by CDI in cement case. 

27 S.6O The Committee are further .astonished to note 
tb9t in such cases not only STC has failed to tako 
action against the guilty officials but they have .also 
been allowed to avail of all terminal benefits like 
IProvident Fund, gratuity etc. The Committee have. 
found that while STC cannot retain P.P., it can cer-
tainly withhold payment of gratuity. The Committee 
hope that in future STC will taI!:e due care in this 
regard. 

28 5.61 Similarly, in another case, Shri B. N. Rao. 
and Cieneral Manager, was found guilty by CBY. In 
5.62 1980-81 he entered into or was a party to criminal 

conspiracy with S!Shri K. V. Se.o;hadri, the then 
Managing Director, FCI, Mis. Action S. A. Pari and 
their agents causing loss to Govemment of India to 
the tune of abo~t US dollars 8.54,000 approx. It 
--- ----.. _ ... _-. - .. ---- - .. -----
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it a matter of IGlious concern that while tho RDport 
of CBI was reCeived in AUJUSt, 1984, tho S8nctioa 
for !prosecution was accorded by C1ra.irmaD, SIC u 
late as in January, 1986. The Committee aro shock-
ed to note that src even made a request to the 
CVC to lower down the punishment from prosecu-
tion in Court to departmental enquiry. The case is 
now reported to be pending for trial in Court. 

The Committee are perturbed to note that inspite 
of the fact that a CBI enqUiry was peDding against 
Shri Rao, he was promoted as GeDeral Manager 
w.e.f. 13-4-1983. The Committee take a serious 
note of this especially When such a serious charge of 
criminal conspiracy causing thereby pecuniary loss to 
tIbe Government of India was \pending IIfliDst the 
concerned official. at the time of promotion. The 
Committee are surprised at STC's explanation that 
the officer bas· been posted to a non-seasitive divi-
sion now. In <»mmittee's view transfer frOm one 
division to another division is no punishment. The 
Committee desire that in order to improve the work 
culture of the organisation STC should get rid of at 
least such officials who have been found guilty by 
CBIICVC of serious charges of criminal conspiracy 
or causing financial loSs to Government of India. 

In yet another case Shri IP. Srimannarayaoa, 
Marketing Manager was found guilty by CBI. Tn 
connection with irregularities in purchase of tobacco. 
CB! recommended Sbri Srimannarayana's prosecution 
in the Court DIld the sanction orders for the same 
were issued in ApriJ, 1982. The case is pending 
trial in the court of special judge for SPE cases, 
Vishakha)iatnam. The Committee are dismayed to 
learn from STC tbat the ofIlcltl retired in July 
1984 and all retfrement benefits including P.P. and 
Gratuity were given to him. In this connection. 
Committee woa1d like to draw the attention of ~ 
to thefT Death-cum-Retlrement Gratultv Regulations. -------------------------------
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"An employee against whom disciplinary ac-
tloulproceedings ate contemplated or are 
pendin, at the time of resignationlretife.. 
Ulent etc. will Dot be paid gratuity unless 

the action/proceedings against him have 
been finalised. On finalisation of the dis-
ciplinary proceedings, the rdlease of pay-
ment of amOUtit of gratuity will depend 
UPOn the final outcome of the discipli-
nary proceedings and keeping in view the 
orders of the disciplinary authority." 

The Commi1teefail ro undett'Stand as to how 
the payment of gratuity could be made to the officer 
in view Of the above rules. The Committee, there-
fore desire tIIlt appropriate action should be taken 
.,am'!lt 'thec:7ftlcials who are responsible for making 
payment of gtlftulty. 

The perusal of file of Shri Srimannarayana 
regarding his retirernent by the Committee further 
shows the extent to which 'stc can go in helping 
its officials who have been found guilty by CBI and 
eve. In view of Coun case against Shri Sriman-
narayana, he tendered his resignation on 10-6-1983· 
'Ibomatter W'aS then referred to eve through Min-
istry .of Commerce. The Miriistry commuriicated as 
under: 

liThe matter was taken up with eve who 
have advised aa follows: 

'Ministry of Commerce may take their own 
. decision onaceepting resignation of 
.$bri P. .Srimtmnarayana. Marketing 
ManQflr4', . ~ which is an administra-
tive matter. In case his resignaion is 
accelpled. the Ministry may mention 
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The Committee aro surprisod to Dot that 
iastead of acting immediately upon the adrico ten-
dered by cve, Shri S"rimaDDarayana OD the COD-
trary was iDformed to this elfect in a maDDer which 
was suggestive enough and was asked if he would 
yet like to resign. Shri SrimaDDlU'ayana thereafter 
on reconsideration on 4th July, 1983 requested 
that his resignation be treated as voluntary retire-
ment which could not be accepted by STC in the 
absence of rules to this effect. Thereafter OD 18th 
Jan., 1984 a request was made by him for with-
drawal of the resignatiOD which was accepted and' 
he was ultimately allowed to retire on attaining tho-
age of superanuation on 31st Ju)y 1984 and an 
order to this effoot was issued aD 7.6.1984. Re-
grettably there was no mcntiOD about the criminal 
prosecution. The facts in the file clearly show the 
attitude adopted by the officials of STC in the-
present case who tried to help the defaulting offi-
cials out of the way even when not less than 4 CBI 
cases were reported to be pending against him at 
that time. 

31 5.65 The Committee further note that CBI reports· 
on the purchase of Tobacco in 1978 had revealed 
that STC did not check the Central Excise Regis-
ter of the godoWD to ensure that the stocb oItred 
were of the actual growers. Complaints were re-
ceived that a number of bogus agents!syndicateS 
were fonned aod tobacco which did not belong to 
the actual growers was oftored for sale and bought 
by STC. However the eo.mittee are shocked to 
hear frOID ,..~of STC that tbe matter 
is still .vader· iIlvesdaation by CBI though a period' 
~ about 10 )ICIIl'S .. .,.ed. Tbc Committee 
deSire that an Meuld be approached iininedlately --_ •... _- -- ._--_._-_._-_ ... _------_._------
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for fblalisiDg " their investigation. Appropriate ac-
tion should alJo be taken against the officials found 
guilty. 

32 5.66 The Committee regret to note that even thoUSh 
many cases have gone through the Ministry of 
Commerce to CBI, the Ministry have now shown 
ignorance about these cases on the plea that as per 
the latest guidelines, vigilance cases of the Board 
level officers only come to them. The Committee 
are not at all satisfied with such a reply and feel 
that being an administrat.ve Ministry at least it 
'should ensure that appropriate action has been 
taken by STC in cases which come to the netice of 
Ministry or cases which were referred to CBI 
through the Ministry. In Committee's view, the 
Ministry can not absolve itself of such responsibility. 

33 5.67 As per the revised guidelines only complaints 
relating to Board level officers are sent to the 
Ministry. However, representatives of the Ministry 
informed the Committee during their evidence that 
the Ministry passes on these complaints to STC for 
examination. The Committee wonder how STC will 
verify the truthfulness of complaints against its top 
level officials. For instance, in one Board level case 
STC is yet to give reply to the Ministrly. The Com-
mittee, accordingly. desire that the Ministry should 
examine this matter with a view to improve upon 
the present system. 

34 5.68 PrOm. the examination of the ,above cases, the 
Committee have noticed that the officers against 
whom allegations of serious nature were pending (b 

who were found guilty by CBI, were allowed to re-
sign!retire from service and all the terminal benefits 
paid to them in violation c:A the existing rules. The 
Committee caDnot but express their serious concern 
and angulsh 0'gel' such action on the part of STC 
authorltleswho allowed the delinquent officers to 
10 scot free. 'lbe Committee, therefore, deilire that -- ------------- -'-,--- ._--_. --- --_._-
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6.34 Recently, STC has constructed their 23 storey-
ed office complex which is reported to be the highcst 
building in Delhi on Tolstoy Marg in New Delhi . 
The Committee's examination has revealed several 
disquietening features in regard to the construction 
of the building. Desp:te the fact that the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises issued guidelines RS far back 
as in 1968, inter alia recommending that CPWD, 
being a Government agency was in a position to 
undertake the Civil construction work and there 
were several advantages in entrusting this work to 
CPWD, the construction work was assigned to pri-
vate contractor by STC in February, 1979. The 
Committee fails to comprehend as to why the work 
coald not be awarded to CPWD and more so when 
they were willing to undertake this work as deposit 
work in accordance with the Government rules and 
as per the standards laid down for other similar 
Government buildings. The contention put forward 
by STC to the effect that the work was not entrusted 
to CPWD because :t was felt that the building is 
prestigious, fails to satisfy the Committee. The 
Committee also do not understand the logic behind 
laying down of such a lavish design for this building 
especially in view of several guidelines and detailed 
instructions issued by BPE from time to time for 
exercising utmost economy with regard to the con-
struction of Administrative Buildings. Taking noto 
of the huge cost escalation, time over-runs and 
cracks in the building and subSequent CBT case in 
this matter, the Committee are of the firm opinion 
that the construction work should have appropriately 
been a1ll&l'ded to a Government Agency like CPWD 
or NBCC which are already undertaking hage cOn-
1tructI0Il wad: On behalf of Government and Semt-
Oomnment Departmeats. --_ .. ------------_ .. __ ... _------ - ._-
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... ~ b)f N.~'" BWWMw CQ8struction Corporation 
~CC) ""'. Rs ... '76.1~ l3kbi. Tho contract of ci.vil 
work was aPP''WqQ • F~. 1979 in favour of 
private contractor (MIs. UGC) at ..",oQ.t Rs. 43.$ 
laths. The Committee are quite uohappy and are 
rather astonished to note that estimates were revised 
to as high as Rs. 2590 lakhs in December, 1985 and 
the same were approved by the Ministry in March, 
1986. What further dismays the Committee is that 
final estimates for the building are now stated to be 
as much as Rs. 3280 laths which is almost 8 times 
the original estimates and the expenditure beyond 
Rs. 2590 lakhs has yet to be approved by the Minis-
try. The reasons put forward for the cost escalation 
of about 700 per cent in the contruction of the office 
building are stated to be under-estimation by NBCC, 
cost escalation due to time over-ruDS and expenditure 
on items like fire fighting equipment which were not 
included in the original estim~tes. The Committee 
are not convinced of the reasons advanced by STC 
as these factors should have been taken care of at the 
time of preparation of origin!\l estimates. 

6.36 
and 6.37 

The Committee further regret to note that 
apart from huge escalation there bas also been time 
over-runs in the construction of the building. As per 
the tender for civil works issued in 1978-79 the civil 
works were to be completed within 30 months of the 
Issue of letter of intent i.e. 6y SCptember, 1981. 
However, 8S per the new addendum signed with the 
contractor in Juty, t 987, the civil works were to be 
completed by September, 1988. Thus, there has 
been a delay of about 7 years in the completion of the 
building. The representatiW!l of the Ministry were 
eandid enough hi their admIssion before the Com-
mittee that about 6~ per cent of the cost escalation 
has been due to Hme-b\1er- FUnS alone. The main 
reasons fat the ·.ormal delay given by STC are 

---" -'~ 
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delay c:I. about IS months in handing over of the site 
to the contractor, inadequate supply of cement/steel 
during 1981-82 due to ASIAD. i.ru:orporation of 
additional fire protection measures etc. The COD&-

traints faced, due to ASIAD were only for a short 
periOd of one year (1981-82) and so far as handing 
over of the site was concerned it was the responsibi-
lity of STC entirclly. 

The Committee are, tJherefore, not at all satisfied 
with the reasons put forward by STC which do not 
justifiy long dCilay of 7 years. The Committee is also 
pained to note the siack attitude of the Ministry in this 
regard as they also delayed the matter when com-
plaint5 ""etc received for having awarded the contract 
to a private contractor and sat OVer the issue for al-
most one year i.e. from 1979 to 1980. It appears to 
the Committee that S1'C bas failed miserably in 
monitoring the progre~ of the construction wort d. 
the oftice building. Timely completion of the COIl-
,,'ruction would have not only reduced the cost consi-
derably but STC could also have benefited a great 
deal by either renting out the complex or by self-
occupation. 

6.38 The Committee are further distr~ssed to find that 
besides the huge cost and time over-runs, the buildiDs 
bad develdped cracks in three floors. The Committee 
visited the building for an OIl-the-spot. study and 

. noticed that cracks were visible: in basetn'!nt aDd other 
two floors. Mat disturbs the Committee funher is 
that STc bas nOt so far been able to establish definite 
caUSe for these cracks hence no responsibility has been 
fiXed on the contractor or the architect. Evasive 
tq)1ies of the representative of STC in this regard 
faUed tnsatisfy the Committee during the evidence . 
The fact, however, remains that both ETLffiT have 
reeornmeaded stren,etbenin~ the affected rih~ An /,:1(-

penditure otapproximately Rs. t .5 laktis has belen 
-------- . -. -.-.-- .... - .. -- '-- --'" -- -:;r-----·-.. ----
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spent for strenathening the ribs alone besides an ex-
penditur\! of Rs. 10 lakhs incurred towards sealing the 
Cracks. 

39 6.39 The Committee have been informed by the 
representatives of the Ministry of Commerce, that in 
the context of cost and time over-runs, cracks in tho 
building andsilJJilBc complaints, the matter bas been 
referred to CBI in 1987 and they have been asked to 
iDvestigatc in detail the whole matter right from the 
award of the contract to the escalation, irregularitks 
and various other allied matters. In view Of this the . , 
Committee recommend that matter may be tI.b:II1 up 
at the highest le'vcl in the Government for getting the 
CBI rePt>n expedited. The Committee expect 1Ihat 
both STC as well as the Ministry woUild take imme-
diate follow-up action on this report. The Committx:e 
would also like to be appriSed of the recommenda-
tions of CHI and the subsequent action taken there-
upon both by src as well a.'l the Ministry. 

40 7.13 The Committee arepurturbed to note that STC 
constructed a Community Centre at its colony in New 
Delhi in 1980 at a cost of Rs. 20.10 luhs as 
against the estimate cost of Rs. 11.98 lakhs. This 
Centre has not been put to any use so far. The design 
for the Centre was prepared by the Corporation's 
Chief Engineer and the work was executed under his 
!>llPCTVision. During the course of execution of the 
work. roof of the Centre sagged by 1 to 2 feet. In 
this connection, STC approached University of ROOf-
kee to give their opinion about the C8U5e eX the d~ 
fect . The Roorkee University opined that since the 
cracks had reached upto the top it was not safe for 
anyone to enter or remain under the roof. It was 
also stated that sagging of roof was mainly due to 
structural failure of beams as a result of inadequate 
provision of bottom steel as well as 'poor quality of 
concrete. • 

The Committee arc astonished at the role played 
by the concerned Chief Enpnecr in the whole episode. 

--.- _._--- -... _ ...... _.- -_._--.. ----... ----- - ._-----_._- '--'---
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Althougb the defects pointed out by bim to the COIl-
tractors in 1980 remained unattended, he infonned 
the contractors in March, 1981 that they shoold sign 
measurement book so that action could be taken to 
make payment to them. The Chiel Engineer also 
certified in the measurement book tbat the work had 
been done as per specificntion~. As regards the aetim 
taken llgainst the Chief Engineer. src informed the 
Committee that no action could be taken on the basis 
of inferim rcport of Roorkee University aDd the final 
rdJ)ort wall l'eceived on 3.9.1982 when the Chief 
Engineer had alread:y retired. The C0mm;lIe~ feel 
sorry to he.ar from the rCpre8entatives of STC that 'Ilt 
present there is no rule or macbinery under which 
t::cy ;:an take action against the retired persons. They 
ate unable to comprehend this position. An officer 
tound guilty of criminal cbarges cannot be allowed to 
go scot free. They, therefore, recommend that this 
matter shOUld be entrusted to CBI for inquiry againBt 
tbe retired Chief' Engineer' and" he may be prosecuted 
in 'a Court of Law, if found guilty. The Committee 
desire that action should also be taken against the 
ofticerS responsible for making payment of terminal 
benefits to the Chief Engineer. 

4] 7.15 It also came out during the examination that 
no responslhHity could be fiXed in this case on any 

-o1licer of STC other than th~ Chief Engineer as he 
was handling ull matters relating to the con'itruction of 
the Centre like designing. laying dOWn spedftcadona, 
even recording the' measurements in the meuurement 
book and certification and verification of contractors 
biOs himself. Thj~ clearly shows the lacunae in the 
working system of STC. The Comm·.ttee desire that 
the Corporation should undertake an indepth study 
of the different channels of work submission at 
various levels with a view to ensure that in future 
no individual officer deals with a particular work 
alone and there is a sYlItem of checks and balances. 
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4.2 8.27 The Committee arc distressed to note that there 
. bave been frequent changes in. the incumbent for the 
post of Chairman, _src during the last 5 yeaJ!S. Dar-
ine this period there have been as many as 8 ch8.IJ&CS. 
At three occasions, the Additional 'Secretary of the 
Ministry was :lSked to work as part-time Ohainnan of 
the Corporation. Even though there were two tun-
time Chairmen, one for about two years (from August 
1983 to August 1985) and one for about one year 
(from October. 1986 to October 1987). it is hardly 
bolievablc that they left the Corporation merely on 
ipefSOnal and health grounds' 3s stated before the C0m-
mittee. No effort seems to have been ma& by the 
Ministry to ascertain the 'aCtual reason for theirresig-
Jl'8tions, Miuisty's explanation that since full time 
Chairman le.ft STC without notice, the Ministry was 
Dot given enough time to select new incumbent is 
moat surprisins to the Committee. Ministry's inaction 
oao be judged fl'om the fact that it took about 15 
month's time appointing the present incumbent. In 
11his connection, ChairmAn, STC was candid in his 
admission during his evidence that "We lmve a very 
very wide infrastructure facUities. The only thing 
~t we c'-'1111 not do wa.~ that these were not prdpcrly 
channelised becaUSe of the chief executives' temporary 

.. stay. Long term planning was not done. Nobody 
looked ahc,ad towards the organisation. Every body 
was busy in disposing of the day-to-day work. It At 
this stag~ .the Committee can only express their d:s-
pleasure over the casual manner in which adminis-
trative Ministry has been managing the affairs of 
this vitally important public sector undertaking 
having annual turnover over of Rs. 4000 crores. 
The Committee need bardly emphasise' that such 
frequent changes at the highest Jevel are hound to 
advcrliely affect the working of the Corporation. 

43 8.28 The Committee have been further informed 
that from Januwj 1989 a full time Managin~ Direc-
tor aDd officiating· Chainnan has been appointed for 
STC. Regrettably the terms and conditions of the 
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BOW incumbent ha.e not been finalised, as these 
are still stated to be under finalisation by the Gov-
enunentand the appointment of the Chairman is 
also under coUderation. The Committee desire that 
these should be dccidCd at the earliest as further 
deJay in tbe mllttermay give rise to uncertainty in 
the future long term planning. In this conn::ction 
the Committee would like -fo point out that in its 
earlier Rcportstite Committee on Public Under·-
taking have been recommendiag that the Chief Ext'-
cutWcs of the public sector undertakings should be 
gi_en at least S years term, This has been again 
emphasistd in their 32nd Report (t 987-88) on 
Accountability and AutonOlDY of Public Undertak-
ings. The 'Committee hope that these recommenda-
tioos would be borne in mind by the Ministry while 
deCidina the term of Chief Executive of any publ"c 
sector undertaking under its administrative control. 

8.29 The Committ~ note -that at present the ad-
ministrative wing clealiftg with STC in the Ministry 
is headc!kI by a Joint Secretary. However, in the 
recent past Adeliaional Secretary of the same Minis-
try was asked to officiate as Chairman of STC. It 
is beyond the comprehension of the Committee how 

. Joint Secreta!')' can evaluate the performance of the 
undert8inr1rilicb il headed -by an Additional Sec-
retary of the_me Ministry, The Committee deaire 
that such an ad-hOc . and m\bealthy practice 5ftould 
be awided ill future. 

,"" 8.30 The CommiU~nol'etbat t.'Jere is provision of 
four Government directors on the Board of STC. 
Two of them are the representatives of Min:stry of 
Commerce while other two are from other Ministries 
like Ministries of Finance and Food. However. the 
Committee's examinatIon has revealed that workin~ 
of the institution of Government nominee directors 
needs 'further improvement. Even though the M' nis-
:try has stated that these dire<:tors bring their views 
before tile GoVernment. Idmlttedly at present no 
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written reports arc beinB submitted by these direc-
tors. No important case or shortcoming in the 
workiq of STC was included in the agenda of 
Board at -the instance of these Governme.nt direc-
ton. Similatly. no irregularities or shortcomings have 
been brought to the notice of Government by these 
directors on -the Board of STC during the last 3 
yoars. The eommittee do not approve such laxity 
011' the part of OoverilmeDt dirr,ctors. who are sup-
posed to be eyes and ears of the Government as far 
as the workinc of the public sector undertaking is 
concerned. The Committee hope that in future Gov-
ernment directors wiU petfonn their functions more 
purposefully eo tbat the existtng mechanism is fully 
utilised. NoedJ_ to pOint out that this Will provide 
l1eCeI8ary feec:l beet and interaction hetwe-en the 
undertafdnl aad ,the .. Oo¥crnmcnt. 

) ~".' 

The Committee re~et to note that at present 
there i8 "0 repreaentath'e of the Mlnt-;try of Com-
merce aathe Board of STC. This situation hall 
ari!len us the officers who were on the Roard of STC 
have been transferred from the Mini.stry. The other 
2 nominees of the Government from the other Mini-
stries are reportedly there to look after the interest 
01 their respectiyo Minittries. The Committee desire 
that the Ministry. should, nominate its two repreSln-
tative. Oft the Bciard of STC immediately and in 
future when . some ofllcers· ;1'1 due for l'romotionl 
retirement or traIlSfer •. aClnnce action should b~ 
taken to fill up the vacancy so that Board of con-
cerned undertRlrlng doe!'; not remain un.-e"r~!lented. 

47 8.32 As per BPE l't1idelin~s issued in 1969. 1975 
and 19RO the Ministries lihou1ci hold nenorml'lnce 
Review Meetines in res1)eCt d Underta1c:infc; under 
their adminhtrative control ever-v quarter as!\ociat -

iDIl the representativC!l of Bureau of Public Enter-
prises Rnd Plannine; Comm~8sion. The Committe~ 
have, however. found that mni!!trv of Commerce 
held only 2 such review meetin.,~ ea"'h ;" 1 Q86. 1987 
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and 1988. This clearly lihows that Ministry has not 
evinced keen interest in the work.ng of S'fC. While 
expressing their displeasure over not holdina the 
required review meetings, the COlDJI).I.ttee hope that 
atleast from. now ODwards the administrative Mi.us-
try would activate this mechanism and provide 
timely guidance to the Corporation to gel over the 
coastraints faced by it from time to time. 

The Committee are surprised to know that al-
though five subsidiar~ viz. PEe, HHEC, CCI, 
CCIC anu TTCI have been attached with SIC, it 
has virtually no control on the working of the sub-
aidiaireS. The Chief Executives of these subsidiaries 
are appointed directly by the Ministry and their ac-
countability to the STC i8 almost nil. However, in 
case of CCI, thorc is common cadre of staff and one 
of the Executive Directors of STC is appointed as 
part-time Oaairman- of this Company . 

The poIitioo of STe's two subsidiades viz. 
HHEC and its subsidial!y CCIC is rather peculiar. 
Wh.i.le STC is under the administrative control of 
Ministry of Commerce, HHEC is under the admi-
nistrative control of Ministry 011 Textiles. HHEC 
has been attached with STC for last as many as 27 
years. It is only recently in March, 1988, when STC 
baa approached the Ministry of Commerce to delinJr.: 
HHBC from them. In this connection, tho Commit-
tee have been informed by the Commerce Ministry 
that var.iDus procedural issues involved in deliok.iDJ 
HHBC from STC are under examination and a 
cicqisioii will be taken in consultation with the 
Ministry of TextileS. Tho Committee desire that 
the decision to -de1inJc HHEC from STC should be 
tabn without imy further delay. 

---_.- ------.~ ... ,~-. -- ,.--.-.~.- . -_.-. ------, _.-._ .. - ------ -. _._----
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